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ILL STREET
0.00 Per Foot.PLAN CLINTON STREETa

if; > (NEAR COLLEGE)
This property MUST be sod at once. 
Ideal site for garage or factory, 66 x 276, 
adjoining land also available if required. 
Low figure quoted. ,

ROBINS, LIMITED.

■

CONVENTION near Coxwell.
LIMITED

Adelaide 3100.
*Assemble in Port 

First Week
Kent Building. Adelaide 3200,,1 Cloudyi mild; light snow 

or rain. WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 9 1921Fc 41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,700 TWO CENTS■■

July. CK FORECASTS BIG HYDRO DEVELOPMENT IN RURAL ONTARIO
South Africa Largely Favoring the Return of Smuts'

FOR POLITICAL UNITY 
UNTIL PERIL IS OVER

7—(By Canadian 
1921 convention otthb I 

Veterans’ Association will -* 
Port Arthur in the week
[luly -4. This was decided
lg of the Dominion execu.
Le here today. One at the 
n the agenda will be the 
nalgamation or co-opera»
•t returned soldier organ.

'eb. ;

lections in■

—

BECK LUE FOBTEMSTEPlon_ executive initiated A 
re when they favorably 
ans for the organieation ; 
mghterg of veterans after' 
the American Daughters 
ition. While definite ar- 
ere not made, a résolu, 
sed looking toward the 
îation of such a Junior 

Approval was given 
;eml-fraternlty ritual fog 
i meetings.
n urging the Dominion 
> take steps to overcome 
>le rate of exchange on 
tey In the United States 
Arrangements were made '% 
redentlals with members 4 
lean Legion. This, the 
eves, will redound to the 1 
rans of both countries.

SMUTS HAS BIG LEAD 
IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

GENERAL ELECTIONS

j
j

"
%
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I! FOR HYDRO LINESaI
o

I4oyd George Makes Moving Geddes to Press for. 
Appeal on Behalf of Coali- World Disarmament 
tion Government—If Any 
One Could Say Danger Is 
Passed, He Would at Once 
Resign—Makes Bitter At
tack on the “Republican 
Army”—An Ample Meas
ure of Home Rule.

j*-•*a 'hiUrban Vote" Goes Strongly for 
Government Party and Re
turn With Good Majority 
Is Probable—Country Vote 
Uncertain, But Nationalists 
Are Expected to Make 
Some Gains in the Trans
vaal

flJWll Proceed With Business, 
Ignoring Result in West 

Peterboro.

. '
Move Staged at Arbitration 

Board Session—Chairman 
Cassels Objects.

Hopes Quarter Million Dollars 
Will Be Set Aside for 

Rural Extensions.

London, Fab. 8—Sir Auckland 
Cteddee, the British ambassador 
to the United States, is returning 
to Washington armed with full 
powers to press forward propos
als for a world conference on dle- 
.armajnent, according to reports 
published in the afternoon papers.

It Is declared that this was one 
of the most important Questions 
the ambassador discussed with 
the primo mit later.

■
NOT EASILY OUSTED :

TAKE MOVING PICTURES BIG PROGRAM AHEAD

I
.

PREPARES 
OTHER WAR

Ottawa, Feb. 8—(Special).—The day 
after the West Peterboro contest does 
not find the result any more palatable 
to (the government, and what Is less 

1 bo is the advice tendered by the 
( friendly press that a general election 
I is the proper course for the admlnls- 
I tration to pursue. The government 

. ) has no Intention of accepting this ad- 
I vice. It will meet parliament and 
I proceed with business as if West 
1 Peterboro and J. H. Burnham had 
1 never existed. It Is claimed on thei? 

behalf that the result of the contest 
shows not a government defeat on its 
policy, but by an unfortunate division 
In the ranks, and that the successful 
Liberal candidate owes his election to 
this division and not to electoral 
dorsatlon of himself or party. It is 
further claimed that the government 
fa pledged to a tariff revision, and a 
redistribution before an election, and 
while they maintain control of the 
commons they are obligated to the 
denrptlon of their pledges. This Is the 
case for the Melghen government.

Will Demand Election.
Liberals and Farmers will not ->/>.- 

lg eept this defense, and will press for 
1 an election at an early date. They ap- 

< 1 pear willing to accept responsibility 
for the deprivation of the west of Its 
Increased representation. The leaders 
of these parties at least will urge this 
course, but some of their supporters 
prefer residence here to campaigning 
to the country. The opposition lead
ers maintain the tariff was not the 
Issue In West Peterboro, but the au- 

L thority of the government to continue 
to office. They maintain that the 
Gordon-Campbell-Burnham - MfcMur- 
tay vote, seventy-five per cent.' Of that 
cast, declared the government man- 

: TJ I date had expired, and an election is
to ss..v>; Wed. imperative,

i Sat Mat., #1.00 to *3.00. > ’*>'

Montreal, Feb.
pr...,
possible appeal by the GfanS Trunk *bouId hesitate, I hope, with the con- 
Ba.lway from the decision of the ferencee we are having, that Hydro 
arbitration board to settle the value wtM receive $260,000 as a yearly giant 
of the railway's preference and com- toward the construction of rural lines 
m,on stocks prior to the system being fnd 1 believe the government can be 
taken over by the Dominion govern- *nduced to make that expenditure.” 
ment, were taken today at the session This was the belief expressed by 
ot the board when counsel for the ®lr -*-dam Beck at the annual banquet 
Grand Trunk formally tendered fur- ot the Ontario Fairs Association, held 
ther evidence as to the physical in„the King Edward Hotel, 
value of the .Grank Trunk property as "I£ -he 
a going concern. This evidence .was 
formally tendered end as formally 
J voted by Chairman Sir Walter Cas
sells under the previous ruling that 
such evidence could not be accepted.

This came up on t'he examination 
of James B. Berry, consulting engin
eer of Chicago, who was examinedes 
to the general physical condition of 
the Grand Trunk system. Hie evidence 
was refused by the chairman, and 
counsel for the. railway stated that 
this evidence had been purposely 
hr cught In so as to be entered in the 
record as having been offered to the 
commission and having been refused.

Take Movies of Board.
Subsequently the commission pro

ceeded with a general examination of 
witnesses as to the cond tlon of the 
whole system, carefully avoiding any 
questions as to actual values. Evi
dence. largely of a technical nature, 
was continued In the afternoon by T.
H. Curtis of Chicago. During the af
ternoon the arbitration board was 
filmed and moving pictures of the 
proceedings were taken for a time for 
subsequent use thruout the country.

Again this morning F- W. Phlppen. 
counsel for the Grand Trunk, tender
ed evidence as to the physical vai
lles of the Grand Trunk, and once 
more the Grand Trunk afbltt 
board rejected It under their 
ous -majority decision.

With this he proceeded to present 
general evidence as to the general 
condition of the Grand Trunk System.

i
■

ICape Town, S.A., Feb. 8—(Midnight) 
—The South African party, of which 
General Smuts is head, has elected 89

London, Feb. 8.—"We are engaged 
in a terribly task.” said Mr. Lloyd 
George in a speech today to the 
Welsh National Liberal Council, In 
which In Impassioned words he de
fended the coalition government and 
pleaded ardently for a continuation 
of political unity. "It Is something 
more Important than defending my
self and my administration."

He asked whvtiitr anyone could say 
that the need for unity had passed 
and exclaimed. "I wish to God every
body could, because it worries me; 
it fills me sometimes with dread.

"Tt some, one iould tell me that the 
danger to past, someone with auth
ority, someone with vision, someone 
whose word we could take, I should 
be so glad that I would sign my re
signation tomorrow."

"A world reeling under the most ter
rible blow evjer dealt," was the way 
the prime minister described the sit
uation of today. Gigantic events were 
In the making, and old factional 
fights among the , various parties 
should not be lesurrected until the 
peril is over.

The prime minister's -speech 
In answer to recent vigorous attacks 
against the coalition and -the break
ing away of some of the more import- 
ant coalitionists?, who have decided 
that the time has come to stand for 
their own parties.

Alluding to Ireland, he eavd the 
coalitionists had given Ireland a 
greater measure of home rule than 
either Gladstone o.- Asquith had pro
posed.

RIGHT OF APPEAL ■icse Neutrality and 
Sympathy Are 

Essential.
candidates up to this hour. The Labor- 
ites have elected eight, the National-

TO COIITT JUDGE fatmvSiX and tne Independents one.i 
The country vote is still uncertain 

It is expected that the Nationalists 
will gain some seats in the-Trans
vaal, while the South Africans look

Feb. 7.—-Addressing the 
t recently, War Minister 
-d that nothing must be 
ite Japan, says a Hel- 
itcfr.' Japanese neutral- 
in sympathy, he declar- 
sary for the Soviet when 
ing a war in the near

0 advocated the main- | 
army of two millions, 

oncluslon of peaçe with" , 
concentration of Soviet 
leighborhood of the Bal- « 
i ttie Finnish frontier, - | 
friendly relations with 

n whom, he said, war 
■ procurable.

■government grants this 
money to the commission for the de
velopment of power in the communi
ties, it will enable us to build 600 to 
700 miles of rural lines per 
That grant Is proper,” said he. 
we going to condemn public owner
ship?" he asked.

Co-operation was * essential, he 
added, and spoke of the government 
having absolute control of expendi
tures at the present time.

In Ontario the farms were scattered 
and the population was becoming less 
instead of greater in the rural com
munities, which made the question of 
electric power a different one.

The toll fair, he sold,, was a great 
incentive to improvement. He dealt 
at some length with the model farm 
at Byron, close to London. In connec
tion with the sanatorium there, and 
said that it had been electrically 
equipped and there had always b-’en 
a surplus at the end of the year.

Hydro Obligations.
In speaking of the Hydro opera

tions, he said that if sufficient ave
nue wag not collected, the taxpayer 
would eventually have the burden cast
on his shoulders. and if he failed SHOULD BE TRIED OUT- lien would be placed on the project. v/a-ax a#a^ W1
Thus tor $164,000,000 had been Invest-, 
ed, and ill obligations had been met 
out" of the revenue. She municipalities 
had never contributed one mill. The 
users of the power were payi-i” the 
debt to the commission and to the 
province. In the Trent district the tn-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

11 Oil. CUBES5 PREMlEp SMUTS,
The return of whose 
power Is expected to result from general 
elections held yesterday.

re-
for good results in the Cape province!

The prevailing1 opinion 18 that Gen. 
Smuts will have a good working 
Jority.

In March of last year a general elec
tion was held which resulted in the 
return to the house of assembly of 
41 members ofy the South African or 
government party, which is mainly 
composed of the Dutch-speaking busi
ness and professional men, .and other • 
town dwellers; 44 Nationalists; led by 
General Hertzog, and supported main
ly by the rural Boers; 25 Unionists, led 
by Sir Thomas Smartt, and represent
ing English-speaking electors; 21 La- 
borttes and three. Independents, who 
supported the government. General 
Smuts’ government was kept in office 
by the support of the Unionists, as the 
government of General Botha was 
thruout the war.

Sought a Compromise.
Nevertheless, General Smuts was 

not satisfied with the political situa
tion, and early last summer an at
tempt was made to r...............
Dutch-speaking 
for a compromise, 
was held,
A stro 
union
and file of the Nationalists, and the 
Dutch Reformed Church gave Its In
fluence to the movement for reunion. 
The Nationalist leaders, however, 
were opposed to any compromise of 
their position, and the economic an
tagonisms between the towns and 
country accentuated the difference be
tween the two factions. General 
Hertzog and his principal colleagues 
made it clear that their program en
visaged republicanism and secession 
from the empire a prospect that to 
the Dutch-speaking business men 
raeà/nt isolation and stagnation. At 
the same tim 
the rural
suspicious of General Smuts' econom
ic policies, which were Intended to 
foster the development of manufact-

(Continued on Page L, co’umn 6.)

government toeiwium.
“Are ma-en-

Strong Feeling in Legislature 
That Defendants Should 

Have Privilege.

BUDGET THIS WEEK

;

re- U

(ME STREETThe right of appeal to the county 
judge on the part of defendants in 
O.T.A. cases provoked a lively discus
sion in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon wh*n the report of the com
mittee of the house appointed to con
sider the administration of the act 
was presented by the attorney‘•gen
eral. The committee in its report de
clined to recommend extending the 
right, but a minority report signed by 
eleven members favored granting the 
privilege. Then the verbal warfare 
started.

S LIQUOR BILL.
7.—(By Canadian! A 

as announced in the I 
ay that the liquor titll ; 
for distribution tomorH ™

to.

Business Men on Big Thoro- 
fare Think They Would 

Solve Difficulties.
i was <3#

gDR A—Mat. Wed.
te the two 

find basis 
promise. A Joint congress, 
attended by 600 delegatee, 

ng feeling in favor of racial re- 
was manifested among the rank

3 to ryuai 
parties-, orR0DITE !

a

Is the solution of the transporta
tion problem oh Tonga street from 
the' Bay to the Metropo 
to be found in the bear future by. the 
motor ous ousting the ubiquitous 
street car?

If the motor bits, of the big, double- 
decked variety as operated In Lon
don, England, and certain parts at 
New York City, particularly Fifth 
avenue, successfully ousts the street 
car from Yonge street how will it af
fect business on that busy thoro- 
fare?

To the, first question traffic experts 
answer, yea The motor bus, they 
contend, is the only reasonable sol
ution of a traffic problem which the 
city is facing now and which wllli 
assume greater proportions in the 

i near future. Yonge street is too nar
row for the laying of any more car 
tracks. There are* too many huge 
buildings or. it to make widening pos
sible. There are as many street cars ! 
operating up and down its length as ; 
are possible to put on, and yet the 
cars are always overcrowded, 
would cost the city more than it 
could now afford to construct a sub
way system of passenger transporta
tion, so that, therefore, the only rea
sonable solution is the motor bus 
These are the arguments of Toronto 
business men who have lately taken 
UP the -idea of motor buses for To-’ 
ronto streets

To the -econd question, business 
i men and Yonge street merchants, 

whose business is absolutely depen
dent upon Yonge street’ trade, answer, 
with one or two exceptions, that a 
quick, comfort(iMe system of trans
portation into the downtown section, 
such ns would be afforded by the 
motor bus F""stem. would a prreat

(Continued on Page 2, C<%ïmm 6.)

Strong for the Appeal.
In moving that the report be not 

adopted, Major Tolmie Said that the 
minority report signed by eleven mem
bers strongly were of the opinion -that 
appeals In O.T.A. cases to the county 
judge should be allowed. He was 
strongly for the enforcement of the 
act. but at the same time he did not 
wànt the impression to prevail that 
the people were not receiving a fair 
deal. Hence his advocacy of the right 
to appeal. Many magistrates thruout 
the province were prejudiced one way 
or the other, and this was one reason 
why> he favored the right to appeal 
from their decisions so that the de
fendants might receive a square deal. 
When the comraitteç was sitting, a 
motion by Its chairman was unani
mously passed favoring the right of 
appeal, and the attorney-general him
self then approved the idea.

There was no good reason why an 
O.T.A. defendant should be dragged 
down to Toronto, 
be allowed to appeal to the county 
judge. (Applause.) The county court 
was near at hand ; the machinery of 
the law was there, and It was only- 
natural and right that appeals should 
be referred to it. He was not speak
ing against the O.TjV.; on the con
trary he wanted to see it fearlessly 
enforced, and the right to appeal was 
a movement in that direction.

Attorney-General Ranev, in replying, 
said there was apparently a misap
prehension as regards Major Tolmie’s 
statement that the O.T.A. committee

' (Continued on Page 2. Column 1.)

Can Held On.
the government can continue in 

Ifitfioe. Their majority is suffiicient. It 
'ie simply a question of party tactics, 
whether to take the plunge now or 
await calmer waters. They appear to 
think that their bad luck cannot con
tinue, and the future holds hope of 
better times. It is difficult to see how 
the cabinet can now be strengthened, 
and there lies, the key to the govern
ment’s future. The captain of the 
ship of state is sound in knowledge, 
Confidence and application, but he has 
a weakened crew, some disheartened 
and others Indifferent. He has good 
men available tout appears unabl- to 
make vacancies by either dismissal or 
retirement to less difficult tasks.

Seftlen 
pro vi-

titan car line
- Seats Thurs. Must Have Republic.

” he added, “they say they 
They must have an 
an Irish army, an 

They won’t get It, and

"But,
won’t take it.
Irish republic,
Irish navy,
if they don't get it, we are told, they 
will kill our policemen, our soldiers 
—not in open fighting, but hiding in 
homes, walking as respectable ten
ant farmers . or swaggering along the 
road until they come to a hiding 
place, where they find rifles,* passing, 
perhaps? the very policemen they are 
about to murder, as tho they were 
Innocent men.

“Are we to allow that sort of thing 
to be done «without n-otcctlng the 

j people we are sending there? (Cries 
! of ‘‘no.") There Is no issue between 
j vs and our political opponents on 
borne rule. We have gone one better 

j than the Gladstonian home rule,
"There is an Issue about setting up 

: an Independent country by our very 
"* ' gates—by the places where subma

rines used to lurk and einlt our ships 
and endanger our commerce and the 
life of the nation. There is an issue 
as to whether the policemen and- sol
diers who are there upholding the 
honor of our flag are to toe shot down 
by men who lurk in houses. I know 
of no other issue."

r Producing Co. An» 
dr. Nigel Playfair’s 
n Production of J

HUSSEIN PROTESTS 
AGAINST MANDATES

HON. LP. PELLETIER 
IS DEAD IN QUEBEC

HE < a ■;
'GAR’S i ■

iI:
it the représentatives of 

were indifferent to or-iERA Time,
BoersArabs Would Like to Form 

Own Government Under 
British Advisers.

Was For Many Years Promi
nent Figure in Political 

and Legal Circles.

m
7 Mr. Gay.

1 the Lyric 
London, 
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pear by

Theatre, 
Eng., with 

Original London 
Permission of
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I ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
NEAR HOSPITAL .

London, Feb. 8.—Prince Emir FeisaJ, 
former King of Syria, in behalf of his 
father, King Hussein of the Hedjaz, 
has protested to the British - govern
ment against the mandates for Meso
potamia and Palestine, contending that 
they are not in accordance tylth the 
pledges given to Hussein by the Brit
ish government

The Arabs, he adds, do not object 
to help from Great Britain, and desire 
the continuance of the alliance exist
ing during the war. He suggests that 
the great expenditure Great Britain is 
making might be saved “by helping 
the Arabs to form a government of 
their own under British advisers for 
territories In question."

Such a solution, he urges, would 
realize the Arab aspirations, meet the 
approval of the British taxpayer and 
redeem- the pledges of the British gov
ernment.

"The Arabs, in return, do not expect 
1 a subsidy." says the prince, “but 
; merely a government loan guaranteed 
j by the riches of Mesopotamia, which 
! will soon become a second Egypt.”

Quebec, Feb. 8.—Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier, judge of the Quebec court of 
appeals, died here tonight after a 
brief Illness. .

Î
BEECHAM, Bart p He should rather a

He was for many years an out
standing figure in political and legal 
circles in this province. An eminent 
lawyer and student, he played a prom
inent role In the affairs of the coun
try.

Iti e

Man From Soo Found Shot in 
Right Ear Early This 

Morning.

I No Shipments by New Commis- 
! sion, But Allowable Publicly 

by Individuals.

LAW EFFECTIVE MAY FIRST

IHe was born at Trois Pistoles in 
1867.

He w

BESSON A CO. 
BERT and 

ERNEST R. BALL 
.HYMACK 
(Hey; Wright A Bari; 
I The Brittons; “The 
I the World;" Shea’s

I
provincial secretary from 

1891 to 1896 in the De Boucherville' 
and Taillon governments, and became 
attorney-general In the Flynn gov
ernment In 1896. In 1904 he retired 
from provincial politics, 
elected to the hou<#B of commons for 
Quebec county in 1911 and was post
master-general until 1914, when he 
was made judge of the court of re
view in Montreal and later judge a'.' 
the court of appeals.

■ He to survived toy his widow.

*

4y
Shot in the right ear, Leonty Kolo- 

vich, of 65 George street, Sault Ste. 
Marie, was found by William McCoun 
267% East Queen street, opposite the 
Burnside Building of the General Hos
pital at one o'clock this morning, ly
ing in a pool of blood.
he lay in the General Hospital with 
little chance of recovery

It is supposed that Leonty attempt
ed suicide. The police have ttoe 
In hand.

To The World McCou'rt said that he 
was making hts wa^ home about 25 
feet behind two young women and an 
escort/when he heard a shot. A mo
ment later one of the women ran up 
to where the man lay, followed by her 
companion. He followed, and on 
Ing the injured man, ran into the hos
pital and gave the alarm.

The two women and their escort who 
were walking east had gone when he . 
returned with the hospital aûthoritleê.

Nothin" to known of Kolovioh. wbu 
apparently had no city address. A 
Smith & Wesson revolver wets found 
at his side, and a package of Smith 
& Wesson ammunition was found in 
one of his pocket r.

LIVING COST FALLS 
. SAYS WESTERN REPORTQuebec. Feb. 8.—(By Canad'ian 

i,/] Press).—No liquor will be exported 
to other parts of Canada from the 
province of Quebec after May 1 if 

-.I 'C*e new legislation brought down by 
«« tile provincial government today is 

eocepted by the legislature.
Oti*- of the officers who prepared 

the Hquor bill stated positively to
night that everything connected with 

' the liquor traffic, including the ex
port, will be in the hands of the 
commission of five members who will 
toe appointed to administer the act.
He said that there would be no ex-.

. port of spirituous liquors to outside 
I points. These liquors will be import

ed by the commission and sold only 
In authorized depots in the province 
in quantities of one bottle at a time.

"The Quebec liquor commission," he 
said, "will not be a source of supply 
for other provinces. It will import for 
the needs of consumers in this prov- 

)■ bice but positively not for export.”
The same official added that there 

is nothing that will prevent the export 
of beer or of wines to outside points, 
but all such shipments must be made 
by express or by the railways, and 
must be done publicly. N

The bill, the provisions of which 
have been forecasted in despatches 
.from Quebec for weeks, provides for 

SI the entire abolition of the present 
•Sly system of handling Hquor in Quebec.

The sale retail of all kinds of liquor 
will be In the hands of vendors ap
pointed by thé commission. The most 
drastic regulations will be imposed to 
prevent bootlegging and other infrac- 

" j tiens.
The government will insure that all 

liquor sold, whether spirit or wine, will 
be of the highest quality; consign
ments will be sold in sealed bottles.

C.T.A. Still Effective.HI ^Quebec, Feb. 8.—(By Canadian
Hi Frees).—The Quebec liquor bill was 

distributed to the provincial legislature 
(bis afternoon. It applies to the whole 
province, but its provisions shall be 
suspended in every municipality where | $89,480,892; 

jfl tiie Canada temperance act is in force. $28,316,349.

!

He was
PRINCE KROPOTKIN

IS DEAD IN MOSCOWWinnipeg, Man., Feto. 8. — During 
the six months ending December 91, 
the cost of 34 articles of the family 
budget was reduced 27 1-2 per cent., 
according to a survey made recently 
by the Employers' Association of 
Manitoba. During the first three 
months of tho -survey period the de
cline was gradual, while during Octo
ber, November and December the 
reduction amounted to 19 per cent.

!
i

At 1.30 a.m.II TO PAY” -wire-
today

London, Feb. 8.—A Moscow 
h«*eIJ le?» d'39patch received

that Prince Peter Kropotkin, the 
author and revolutionary

.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
k & Co.; Raymond 
Nie Camille Trio; Pa
ir Lawson ; The Four 
xlrome News Revue.

says 
Russian
■leader, died in Moscow this morning.

Kropotkin, who was well known as 
a revolutionary leader, had been i”. 
-for some time. A report from Cop- 

last week said that flte had

CONFERS WITH GEDDES ON 
BRITISH U. S. RELATIONS

caseCLERGYMAN IS INJURED
WHEN CAR HIT AUTOGerman Talk of Boycott

On France and BritainLondon, Feb. 8.—John W. Davis, the! 
United States ambassador.<0 the court 
of St. James, who has asked President
elect Harding to relieve him immedi
ately after Mr. Harding’s ■ inaugura
tion, and who has arranged to sail 
for the United States March 5, had 
a long conversation this morning with 
Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am
bassador to the United States, 
gardlng Anglo-American relations.

As far as the London embassy is 
concerned, however, all questions be
tween th<f United States and Great 
Britain are in abeyance pending the 
inauguration of Mr. Harding.

Struck by an eastbound Dundas 
street car last night while he was 
driving his automobile north along 
il rock avenue, Rev. Ronald McLeod. 
iXistor of Northern Community 
Church, Rosedale. was taken home in 
a police ambulance with a broken col- 
ar bone, and injuries to the face. 
Dr. W. H. Harris. 1276 West King 
street, and Dr. W. S. Fawns. 1209 
College street, who attended the in
jured man, stated that his injuries 
were painful but not serious.

enhagen
died, but this later was denied.British Imports for January

And Exports Show a DecreaseETY Berlin, Feb.’ 8.—The Han sa League, 
the largest association In Germany 
representing economic interests, trade 
and industry, announces that a num
ber of its members are urging a boy
cott of France and Britain in favor of 
goods from the United States and neu
trals. If Great Britain continues to 
support France in the question of re
parations, the league will examine into 
the suggestions and adopt the meas
ures it thinks advisable.

APPLY cr>R OIL ACREAGE.
Edmonton, Alta., Feto. 3.—Twenty- 

two oil claims were filed this 
morning at the Dominion land office, 
representing four thou^nd and four 
acres of land in the field between 
Lake Ste. Anne and Lake Wabnmnn. 
In addition, ten thousand acres were 
applied for on ccal leases In the 
same field.

■ee-
’ MAT. DAILY

Bf GERARD’S London, Feb. 8.—British imports 
for January show a decrease of sixty 
million pounds sterling, or 33 per 
cent.

Exports fell 13,000,000 pounds ster- 
The drop in raw materials,

F THE DAY
mWith

ZOOP" WELSH 
HNNY WEBER.
NG CHORUS

re-
ling.
chiefly cotton and cotton waste, ac
counts for the decline In imports.

Decrease National Qebt
By Five Million Dollars

WIRELESS TO ASSIST j.
POUCE OF NEW YORKWorld Trade Conditions

Show Little Improvement
! FOUR UVES LOST1

LES RAY IN LACHUTE FIRE
LAGE SLEUTH.” New York, Feb. 8.—Wireless ap

paratus has been installed (by th” 
New York police department as l 
means of notifying police of other 

up the cities concerning the moven$ents of 
suspected crimials, it was announced, 
today. Radio messages covering a 
radius of about 300 miles are flashed 
from the top at police headquarter» 
every evening from 6 o’clock unt;. 
midnight.

These messages are picked up by 
ri- amateur receiving stations within the 

sending zone, and their contents re
ported to the police in the town re

al ceiving them.
tracing criminals is in the experime' 
•tal stage, police ’.laid today -SOI, / 

and steel salutary result* tlw.jji have toeed. 
attained.

deville Acts-6 • Lachute. Que., Feb. 8—(By Canadian 
Press).«t-Four lives were lost last night 
as the result of a fire which destroyed 
the residence of Mr. Leo Carrière, at 
Pinehill, twelve miles northwest of 
Lachute.

The dead are: Lillian, aged 7; Gaé
tan. aged 6; Gaetanne, aged 5. children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carrière, and Rose 
Laporte, a maid employed by the fam
ily.

The maid and three children were 
asleep on the upper floor ot/the house 
when the fire was discovered by Ed
mond Carrière, a mute, who awoke to
find the house on fire. He gave the I by Commercial Attache Page at Lon- 

Thc net national debt now stands 1 alarm. So far only the remains of the | don, who said that the British were
maid and one child have been found, decreasing speculative operations and

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Canadian Press) 
—The January statement of the fin
ance department issued tonight, 
shows a decrease during the month 
of $5,495,000 in the net national debt. 
Revenue was about five millions 
higher than in January of the pre
vious year, wh:le ordinary expendi
ture was over five millions lower. 
During the two months, revenue and 
expenditure were :

January 1920: Ordinary revenue, 
$34,266,188; ordinary expenditure, 
$34,131.364, , %

January 1921: Ordinary revenue, 
ordinary expenditure.

During the ten month* closing with 
the end of January, ordinary reven
ue was $383,835.667, in comparison 
with an ordinary revenue of $288,230,- 
911 during the corresponding period 
of 1919-20. 
during the same period was: 1920-21, 
$313,809,278; 1919-20, $271,352,190.

Capital expenditure during the 
month was $2,F-07,}50, aa compared 
with $62,179,784. the capital expendi
ture for January, 1920. The decrease 
ie, of, course due to reduction in war 
expenditure.

Washington, Feb. 8.—World trade 
conditions have shown little improve
ment since the first of the year, ex
cepting in the Scandinavian coun-

that banks had bolstered 
money market toy permitting greater 
tcecdom in the matter of loans. Re
ports were said to be current that 
the Bank of England would decrease 
its discount rates in the near future.

British industries were said by the 
London attache to be facing a troub
lous period owing to the evident

wage re-

McLean
Rome point id cut to the department 
that Germany aas gaining a domin
ance in the Italian iron 
markets.

PTOWN
TROPE /:

Ordinary expenditure
tries and Belgium, but the prospîcts 
for the future arc somewhat brighter, 
the United States department of com
merce was Inf aimed today In reports 
from its representatives in Europe, 
Asia and South America.

Great Britain was described 
the verge of financial Improvement

AY TOPNOTCHER

DEVILLE - •
fusai of labor to consider 
ductions.

Commercial AttacheF MAKERS” Altho tWa method o~as on

•MABEL CLARKE 
i of Fun)

at $2,302,723,021. t
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ALBANY AND TROY 
SCENE OF RIOTING

EGGS ON THE TOBOGGAN 
IN MARKETS OF U. S. | WANTS KAMCHATKA 

AS ASIATIC BASE
n:

|The Sterling Bank j
of Canada I

WHIP BIDE Chicago, Feb, 8.—Big receipts of ! 
effgs today forced prices down six I 
cents a dozen, wholesale. Today's 
receipts were the largest this year. 
Inc.uding today’s tali in prices the 
Chicago market showed a decline of 
31 cents so tar th;a weèk, with the 
grads known as ordinary first com
manding 30 to 31 cents wholesale.

Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 8.—Whole
sale egg prices dropped five cents a 
dozen here today, parrying the price 
for the first grade down to 31c. This 
was a 
weeks.

Attempt to 'Run Cars Results 
in Injury to Strike

breakers.

Lenine Says U. S. Multi-Mil
lionaire Informed Him of 

Desire of His Country.

>

ious Sit 
Public 

Opened

F J -a..
I

$m The Naval Committee Turns 
Down Resolution to Let 

Up for Six Months.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Operation.of 
street cars in Albany and Troy to
day by the United Traction Co. un
der open snop cond.tione brought 
about r oting in both cities, particu
larly in Troy, Shots were tired by 
the police in Troy in dispersing 
crowds, a dozen or more strike
breakers were more or lose seriously 
injured, cars were wrecked, guy wires 
were torn down, roadways blocked 
with debris, and switches tampered 
with.

Three cars were moved In Albany 
and four .in Troy over .the main lined 
of the company, which were tied up 
eleven day ago by a strike of the 
1200 employes when the company at
tempted to put into effect a new wage 
scale calling for a 25 per cent, de
crease.
passengers other than guards 
ployed toy the company, and police 
officials.

SAVE, Because—
An empty purse makes 
you wise—too late.

London. Feb. 8.—The Russian Soviet 
were told today by a 

millionaire that the

W: authorities 3decline of 24c a dozen in two United States
Uiirted Sfates wanted Kamchatka as 
?u-„lVS:a,liC £?,e ln case of a war be- 
****”,.the United States and Japan, 
ccording to an utterance made re- 

, D ■? ? speech by Nikolai Lenine, he Bolshevik premier* concerning 
concessions as quoted in' the Russian 
press review published in Moscow, a 
copy of which has been received here
nr.n\L^rt:rigT..tllat the Proposed treaty 
concfcd.ng Kamchatka is part of a

6 ,t0 uA*lize bourgeois capital to 
accelerate the country’s 
development. Lenine 
having said:

„ . "A United States multi-millionaire
Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Canadian Press) uhas been here spoke very frank- 
The Star tonight carnes a London „„ at!®ut ,ttle motives of the treaty. 

hS’ble in part as follows: namely, that the United States de-
The British foreign office on Mon- sl,ree to bave a base in Asia In', case 

day made a gesture of tremend°r,,war with Japan. This millionaire 
«lgmficance when it summongfi to its 9?'d,, that lf we should sell Kam- 
offlce lit Whitehall every correspond- ^batka to the United States he would 

representing an American n'Mvs- p*ptn\8e ®uoh enthusiasm on the part 
paper or news service and uttered 0. .the , Population of the United 
thru the lips of one of- the most im- ’-dat®s that the United States gov- 
portant figures in Anglo-American we- ®l’nra®nt wil1 Immediately recognize 
iatlons today a warning that “we are the “O'1®1 government In Russia.

Ibe path leading to war.” “Bdt, if on the other hand, wrf only
The conference had been careifully !ease the enthusiasm would be 

arranged. It was conducted under it88" H® is on his way to the 
circumstances that left no doubt as United States to report that the 
to its official character. Every pre- Sovlet government is not half so 
pa ration, even down to such details as black as It has been painted."

fovidlng of paper and pencils , M- Lenine declared that the grant- 
had been made. !ng of concessions did trot mean

The spokesman for Great Britain. P^ce- but an industrial war. He 
It was announced before the session’ aaid 14 was Likely that the conoes- 
must remain anonymous, but it was sl°naires would. try to establieh free 

Z?Vhat in hl® addrea9 he had the nvate trade, but that they could 
Knowledge, the sanction, and the ap- a<n conclude a treaty with the 
proval of the government. Soviets. The v concessionaires would

Newspapermen Amazed. be obliged to submit to Soviet laws
The. newspapermen, accustomed to and «3»o to the Soviet 

dealing with the softer phrases of )®ar” from them, end 
diplomacy, were amazed at the frank
ness of the speech, from which it was 
t0 b® Inferred that America’s relations 
with England ,are strained to a far 
greater degree than would appear on 
the surfacè, altho the speaker smooth- 
ea away some of the harshness of the 
text by declaring that there was "no 
question under discussion which could 
not be settled diplomatically." .

In substance, the statement was a 
direct appeal to both countries thru 
the press, to exercise patience, and to 
use every possible care to guard 
against statements or actions which 
may -serve to arouse feeling either in 
England or Atrferida. But it was a 
forceful, vigorous warning, In which 
terms not usually found in diplomatic 
exchanges were used.

. Tread Path of War.
“It is inconceivable

/
i

it Statement 
islacure 1 hi 

usures Badly
JOHN AND JONATHAN 

TREAD WAR’S PATH
NO SEA POWER RACE

Washington, Feb. 8.-*A negative 
report was ordered today by the sen
ate naval committee on the resolutio 1 
of Senator Borah, Republican, luaho, 
asking tor the committee's opinion 
whether it was practicable or advis- I LATE HON. L. P. PELLETIER. 
a°!e ,f0^ “• government to suspend 3ueto#c Judge ef appeal, and formerly 
'Layal, building operations -fo_- six provincial minister
months. yam: ----- •

The

ther investigation 
fday shows a rath 
’confronting the c 
I works are not ou 
In tact the amou] 

Jo put forth fpr I 
r the next few 
I to multiply at aij 
6 view of tae condj 
f work commenced 
Tings to light son] 

At that time 3u 
Ingie men were l] 
of relief. Two w 
S had jumped to 
itbout 2,000 single 
! than 4,000 famii 
single men are 

:he necessities of 1

At Least, The Montreal Star 
Quotes British Statesman 

to Such Effect.

7

SAY MOTOR BUSES 
SHOULD BE SUCCESS

industrial 
is quoted as $50committee’s action on the 

Borah resolution was sgid to have 
been taken without division. It fol-i 
lowed extensive hearings of the 
general board

matter was. Outside of this the re
port was of very little value. 
evidence was taken ‘ under oath andi 
all the members of the 'Committee ' 
could do was to listen to the gbssip I 
of inspectors and others who might 
voluntarily have - come forward and 
given evidence. The attorney-general, 
Mr. Ferguson thought, should, after 
hie experience in office, be ln a post- 

♦- present to tion to advise the hmmp
tee’s* oonclusio is^versl .?omni,t- Th® Pr®mler announced that a full
re.ti™ i, a. I4 v t0,tb® and complete statement of the gov-
E Great Britain winras ,re,0l.utl°”’ ernmerit's position regarding the O.T.A.
raw tiih liJ tt L o.U.niertake a would be brought down. The report 
power rilr Phi iY ,:t0r Bea 01 the committee did not necessarily

^hUlp 1G1^8’ Brtbsh war expr®»» the views of the government 
^rreKT-ldent’ declared today before and the government was not called on 
.i.® ,ou*f ,naval committee. Great to express its views at the present 

hadn t the money, he said, stage regarding the report. 
and I”°*t Britons do not regard the G. Howard Ferguson differed from 
united States navy "as a menace." this view and the incitent was closed.

Mr Philip said that * before anyi Liberal Leader De* art inquired if 
agreement for disarmament could be the public accounts could not be 
reached by the principal powers the brought down this week, and Hon. 
KuBMan question wouM have to be Peter Smith replied that they would 
h Ü . tier Jhe Russian people drawn be down by Friday at the latest. 
oa«k lntd" Fne "family of nations." The attorney-general told Dr. God-

Must Include Russia. frey that he had no knowledge of the
■.-■I» dre8enta'tlves *be Russian So- report that the croW.i attorney of 
h' i-®?Vtr!Trtent should by all means Perth had given utterance to disloyal 
be included ln any conference to tile- remarks. Mr. Raney declined to say 
«a" t^lsaFnament. Sir Philip declar- whether the barrister wouM he re- 
ea. He characterized the Russian red. moved from office because of fais al- 
army as the greatest 'military men- leged disloyal , remarks, 
ace In the world." and said that pre- H. P. Hill (Ottawa) told the house 
.ent conditions in Russia were pro- that there were a great many com- 
uutMng great numbers of professional (Plaints regarding the administration 

- of the mothers' pensions act and the
burden of armaments in Eur- delay was the source of a great deal 

i£fj » today than It was in of inconvenience,
ini ’*7?nnn*nnTted- '‘Britatn ia «P®nd- Debate . on the Address.
mUit= °'000’00? 30urlds a year On its Resuming the debate on the ad- 

litary-nava1 establishment. This drees in reply to the speech from the 
nnMnn.i thfn twlc® fh® entire, throne, C. F. swayzie (Labor, Nlag-

budget for all purposes be- ara Falls) took a little rap at M. M. 
in ut W^r' , MacBrlde (Independent Labor, South

Mespotamia alone. Sir Philip Brant) for his critical attitude to- 
onn nivnQreat Brltaln le spending 40,- wards the government. In these da vs 
Tmrmni pounds a Vear for military co-operation in the work of legisla- 

ntVe,?««in . . tlon rather than criticism was deslr-
Discusslng the future of the B.-ltleh able.,

Mi688 ,?Id th® committee J. A. Calder (Liberal. North Ox- 
anothen h did not consider fond) complained that the admlnis-
«trnnir _ cava bill to provide "a tration of the mothers’ pensions act 
beraïu.» nïvy’’ lecessaryi was not by any means satisfactory,
tafn'lrnUiitJ? reallz® that Great BM- and, further, the province should be 
has h«en the German navy, a little more generous in its treatment
bas been crushed forever," of the deserving needy..

Alex. Lewis (Conservative. Xorth- 
•ea.st Toronto) told the house that the 
recent Conservative convention in. 
Massey Hall was probably the most 
representative ever held. It -was not 
hand-picked; every delegate was ab

solutely unpledged ; there had been 
no wire-pulling, and the selection of 
O. Howard Ferguson as leader was a 
direct personal tribute to that gentle
man.

As for the government's "broaden
ing out” policy, Mr, Lewis did not 
favor It. It was simply a cry to se
cure recruits and would perpetuate 
class feeling. He suggested that the 
premier should call his party the, 
perfect party. (Laughter.) Class' 
control rather than class represents- D. 
tion was what Mr. Lewis feared 
would result following the 
mentis broadening out policy. The 
family compact regi: / would be 
perpetuated with all its evils.

As for the temperance question In 
_ , , Proceedings before Ontario. Mr. Lewis said h,e had been

♦ "T-r-r . ®®n]ml't'tee, be said: a worker for the last twenty-five
"I. Unately wer® unable to years in the cause of temperance. Of 

’ ’ 1 witnesses and take the evidence late the whole 1 question had become 
«2.flvi,°a!r A „ kentleman named a pollttcal football. 
i n it68 called and others, but The present government in Ontario

wer®, wh°m we could was to all Intents anti purposes 
There w»»enn0rCf the r attendance." Grit government, declared Mr. Lewis, 

bate shoitid not why hc de- who was greeted with .cries of "noi
••Hb was1 Present ,, „ T*»®' government Was reactionary and

slid Mr ! et, the meeting," anti-public ownership,
said Mr. Dewart. He knew what the- Sergt.-Major 
motion was about and that it meant 3
a right to appeal to the county Judge ”

Premier Drury said the government 
had no desire to have a law that did 
not appeal to all fair-minded Waple 
However, the report should bo printed 
to give an opportunity to the 
hers to consider its 
would reserve his remarks regarding 
the minority report-for the presen1.

G. Howard Ferguson thought tho 
government should etate its position 
now. so that the house fvould unde-- 
stand wllat its attitude

REWARDThe cars today carried noNo
em-navy

... naval officers,
with no witnesses appearing to advo
cate temporary or partial suspen
sion of the present building program.

Senator Poindexter, Republican, 
, Waahington, ’ was authorized toy the 

committee to draft and

and

and
AT MODERATE PRICES 

Be sure and look tor 354
on oar door ee there are others 
by the same name.

MISTAKES COST MONEY
IT? 5?T*Lfe,UTld?“l wolohmakers 
for all makes of watches. ~

( Continued From Rage 1).
boon to Yonge street business. This 
was the idea of the lara Mr. Harry 
Ryrie, who often spoke of motor bus
ses as the solution of traffic difflcui- 
tiee of Yonge street and of other
busy
street» '

bringing in a I

TREATY FORBIDS 
FUGHT TO CANADA

ent

and comparatively narrow
ft'has been estimated 

unemployment I 
a average family r] 

of five member! 
lit ground 20.000 med 
p and 6,000 single ma 
Edeept at Toronto’s el 

ome 26,000 persons] 
? Sustenance Van 

fere are more thruil 
^registered as unJ 

not yet applied fd 
d on the board of 4 
Me members to a 1 
additional 20,000 d 
jjg of sustenance ij 
aring end most of 
ndfent on the city f] 
of life if some meal 

; is not sooh found 
addition there are a 
In-gle men who are] 
aployed, who will sd 
s. and who have n 
fellef.
iese figures tend to 
j/ of Toronto beard 
nses of 26,000 of 1 

dhe is today,, befon 
Is this city may fcavd 
support, wMCh would 

I city grants soon an

Te Preserve Yonge Street.
Their contention is, that if the pre- 

_3®nt heavy 'congestion of passenger 
^Traffic continues on Toronto’s central 
business street, that housewives, who 
ai*e the real shoppers, will begin to 
do their shopping in their local dis
trict stores rather than face a long, 
tedious, uncomfortable street car 
ride into the centre of the city. A 
habit once formed would be hard to 
break, and would mean that eventu- 
ally Yonge street would lose out as 
tire city’s 'shopping centre. Yonga 
street, they say, must be preserved 
as me snapping ard business centre, 
because of its central location and 
because of the high value of its real 
estate. There are millions of dollars 
invested in this section which must 
be safeguarded or the city as a whole 
will suffer

U. S. Naval Secretary Wants 
Right to Order Them 

Cleared Up.
I. Shoot & Co.

354 Queen St. W.
10 Doors Best of 

I Spadina, North Side.
Be rare of and leek for the

Store open» 8.30 am. 
at 8 n.m.. Sat

urday 10.80 p.m.
Adel. 33»#. —

Washington, Feb. 8.—The record of 
the naval ceurt of inquiry which in
vestigated the spectacular flight of 
the United States navs)l balloonists, 
Hinton, Kloor and Farrell, from Rock- 
away, L.I., to Moose Factory, Ont., 
has been sent back for revision of the 
sections relating to the authority of 
the commandant at Rockaway air sta
tion to order the flight. Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels announced tonight. 
The report was not conclusive with 
regard to the commandant's authority 
to order flights that would take the 
crew outside the United States, Mr. 
Daniels - said, and it was desired to 
clear the matter up, because of treaty 
agreements with Great Britain regard
ing armed forces on the Canadian bor
der, or crossing the boundary.

Mr. Daniels said it had been sug
gested to him that the court had not 
gone deeply enough into the clash at 
Mattice, between Lieuts. Hinton and 
Farrell, at -the conclusion of the trip 
from Moose Factory, but he had not 
instructed any further inquiry into 
this angle of the case, he said. The 
officers had patched up their griev
ances' and all concerned were willing 
to “let bygones be bygones,” Mr. Dan
iels said.

"
workers and 

. . that, ’ in the
event of war, all property would re- 
vert to the Soviet under the rules
of war.

Cremt, »J, 83, 88 week. • 
ly. We trust 
Person. Write 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Die- ' 
■Bond Importer,,
Yonge St. Arcade, au. 
Temperance SL

s any honest \ 
or call rGERMANY ACCEPTS 

ALLIED INVITATION The Only Solution.
The motor bus, it is claimed by 

many of those t usinées men who have 
visited London, England, and New 
York City, is the only solution of a 
traffic problem fer a rapidly growing 
Toronto, with particular reference to 

■.Yonge Ftreet, where the traffic is 
heaviest. No car tracks are necessary 
for their operation. Car tracks mean 
an outlay of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually to keep in repair.

fact, Transportation Commissioner 
Oeorgie Wright-has stated that car 
*yai*f °,n Yonge street have to be 
practically retold every three years, 
at an eno.moue cost to the city. There 
are no overhead wires needed, which
EÆS?* ln need df «**■* •*» 

jo0 wi:
tank with gasoline, hire a driver crank 
the engine, throw It into gear, and itH ,!*,dV».,0r servi^- A subway w^Sd on- 
!ail th® expenditure of millions of dol-

SK»"3!S3S,.“~* ^ "■« " *
Fire. Chief Favorable.

Fire Chief William Russell is also more
tatoth»Wnfb y disposed towards the In

stallation of a bus service to oust th» 
street cars on greater Yonge street T ie 
overhead wires, he claims, are a serious 
menace when it comes to a matter of a
^ng^MrvtoT1; u u d»«=a't and 
oangerous tiring to erect fire-fighting
apparatus where there are many oven
to»d Wiruba- Thls was evidenced offiy a
It«e7TnkSthf°ofi w6 bie j“r® on Yo^ge
street m the old Forum building car 
tracks on a narrow street such that 

a so a menace. During the ousv 
'todS day “ ,s almost impoggib’e
Î? drlve flr® reels up and down Its length 
If ther: is an auto parked against the 
urb, as there usually is, and a sli-.-f 

rb*K°i‘’l'08lte' ™ is Impossible to drive Nhtrflrh^'We^n' ^t13 creates a serious .'ire 
r,tf fd', ,a.nd on« that has worried . he 
fire figlitèrs for many years. If the car 

were done away with, and Yonc- - 
B‘ver' over entlfrely to motor tra'- fic, this menace, both from wires a-id 

would be,eliminated, he claims The chiei was of the opinion that in#
snow" IJVl3eS' W°Uld not be effected ‘ny

‘her h0u,toMm
lwa« y ,,ncreaae . business, T

, f the„fact that something must 
irestton to Th tQ aI!®vlate the traffic 
Mr C- t n T downtov/n district,” 
mi. ( . L. Burton, manager of the Rolien 
«mpson store. "I do not know whTuer
"till “say°rti^UtK « ,he Te button,
-nytii.ng, as it must® eventuauTn wolitd

« rs -M-riHEEH to t'ïir EE

cktent is similar to ours I thtntr •« r^ 
would be only right that buses be gtvon 
a fair show. It is a safe bet thaf i T 
street.”*r mu8t eventually go from Yotige

II’’

DROP IN FOOD COST 
LIKRY TO CONTINUE

Will Attend Conference If 
Counter-Proposals Will 

Be Considered.
1:

1 of trade official 
relish being told 

i of the Dominion 
ses tfiat they should 
-re- those government 

mt that they have done 
y, suggesting public wo 
with advantage now t 
and which would go a 
wards solving Toronto

Berlin, Feb; 8.—Dr. Walter Simons, 
the foreign minister, today handedi 

that the two tb® Frenon charge d’affaires the 
great nations upon whom so much de- Vo whig note announcing the gov- 

, pende should drift towards the breach erbmei^'s acceptance of the invita-
3 “a‘^we are now o^f/n^on^ » 

treaamg. With reference to the conversations
An Anglo-American war would be between the French ambassador and, 

worbrT y °f the flret water t0 the ‘,ne German foreign minister, the 
Ti „ German government accepts the inwl-
The newspaper men questioned the i tation conveyed to it by the am has 

speaker as to the immediate causes sador, and will on , SI
of the situation. Hei replied )that the qualified delegates to 8end
difficulties are arising from broader vided the nwotiatlons ,™ d1T'^P‘'°' 

than any* single question under proposal» whtoh the Germ» TfT °n' 
discussion today. meni . ,! ,erman govern-

Washington Surprised. lay -beforeThe Jo e f Te rl*ht to
The Star eiiblishes also the follow- • Means lng despatch: Parto F»h C“un!r-pr?P«>»«ls.
Washington, Feb. 8—Members of today received f?relffn offlce

congress and administrative officials rentinv i,! | d ,.G®fmany 8 r®PlY ac- 
government received with TVJtati°n to the London

amazement the news that an important -eped oT rt, TTi tovltat!on was ac- 
flgure in Anglo-American politics had ,11 th® UI*le•’Standing that any;
warned American correspondents that Jhe- Q®rFians desire to
the two nations “are treading the path Jïr'lheard. French officials
leading to. war.” £ interPret ‘his to mean that Germany;

Secretary of State Colby read with ^ ’ntends to make counter-proposals, 
interest the despatch from London, „ „ ------ —--------
but declined to comment on the in- L, WOMAN LEGISLATOR
formation it contained. - • [ rurn, m». ... ,

“The thing seems preposterous," DECLINE) SPEAKERSI

British Minister Says It Is Due 
to a World-Wide 

Fall.

I
.

GERMAN WAR PLOT 
HAS BEEN REVEALED

London, Feb. 8.—Speaking today 
^vi‘h regard to the- drop ln food prices, 
Charles A. McCurdy, the food 
ter, declared that the present decline 
as far as he could judge, would be 
likely to continue for a considerable 
time.

“It is not based on any superfluity 
of stocks in the hands of retailers or 
local conditions in any country.” Mr. 

-McCurdy added. “It is a world-wide 
fall which starts ln the great prairies 
of the northern hemisphere, where the 
world s wheat crop -is mainly grown.

The results >pf investigations made 
by my department show that within 
the last three months there has been 
a decrease of more than six per cent. ’ 
in dairy products, over eight per cent 
in provisions and nearly twenty per 
cent, in groceries.” J

ment problem.
To Arrange Depu

' A special meeting of t 
ment- committee will be 

^^■freek, however, to i 
question of sending depu 
terview Premier Drurÿ 1 
mie Melghèn at Ottawa. 
titHons will pobably be 
next week and will be a< 
the Toronto members o; 
ment in each case.

The department of soli 
establishment unemploy 
branch -have some 2 700 
lVtered. An increase of i 
cases a week Is being e

The D.S.C.R. are ha 
success of all unemploi 
mente in the cltv. esnei 
Is taken into considérât 
handle only disabled mei 
able to take heavy li 
which are practically a 
be had at the other bui

Jobs are being secure: 
shied veterans at the « 
week. These are posltli 
least a month and dept 
ability of the men whe 
come permanent. In a 
800 temporary Jobs hav 
during the' last few we 
of a light character sui 
abled men.

Sergt.-Major Crtghto 
charge of the relief give 
hotly denied the infere 
Hon. F. C. Biggs that r< 
are being mishandled. I 
that every man must t 
that he has applied for ■ 
unable to obtain it befoi 
any relief. In no city li 
the work so efflclentli 
here.

J
minis- .RIGHT OF APPEAL 

IN O.T.A. CASES )German Crew of Impounded 
Liner Cut Thru Bolts of 

Main Crankshaft.

causes

« (Continued From Page 1)
early session had approved « 

^solution that the right of appeal totentedUmy C°Urt JudEe fhoulf1 be 

Major Tolmie countered by 
lh™-‘’es°Iutlon which was passed.

The attorney-general: I don’t recall 
the passage of that resolution^ I do 
not say it was not passed, but I have 
no recollection of its passage.

r it. , e,ral *-eader Favorâble. 
tii, ,itrh, L/ader Bpwart thought that 
lae right of appeal would have . very 
f ir-reaching effect In implanting con-

! ï#enlemn.the m,nde of the people that 
the O.T.A. would be fairly enforced 
Speaking of the

New York, Feb. 8.—A German 
plot that failed was 
today.

Four defective bolts, takon 
the machinery of the United States 
transport Mourti Vernon, told tha 
tale. They were discovered by the 
engineering forces of Commander R. 
V Gatewood,

war 
revealed here of the

reading from

Idirector shipping 
board’s division of construction and 
repairs, and placed on exhibition at 
his office.

Here is the

gover.n-

After the 
Kron-

story:
Mount Vernon—formerly the 
prinzesein Cecilie, the famous -'‘gold- 
ship" that raced into Bar Harbor in 
the early days of the war—had been 
seized as a troopship, 
crew cut two-tl'.iîcte of the wàv thru 
the four «ix-inch bolts that connected 
the engines with

s-aid Co’»by.
The significance of the statements 

was recognized, ln view of the circum
stances

WORKERS OFFER CASH
TO KEEP MINES GOING

Victoria. B. <*., Feb. 8—The légiste-,

eehSSS Ülsfii
mg between the countries a« requir- ; peakershir, of , t0'™ta.I1> offered the 
ing what was taken to lie a diplomatic \jarv F .t e 'eTsrlsIa 111 re to Mrs.
move of such a serious nature. I but Mrs wIh ) L A'" Vancouver,

honor f th r6fU8®d to accept the
ca"« for ifTrr1 caucu* wa« 
ca.ied for 11 o’clock to discuss the
appointment of a speaker” as the leg- 
o’cl^k °PenS th;" afternt>on at three

' It Is rumored that Mrs. Smith 
oe given cabinet rank later.

Redruch, Vcrnwall, Eng., Jan. 23.— ' 
(By Mail)—Worker» at the Tincroft 
mines have offered . to

her German

contribute », 
£2\U a month to keep the tin mine» 

This action has 
been talien betauae the industry is 
suffering from depression consequent ’ 
on the fall in the price ot tin. Tha 
workers, in a resolution sent to the 
directors, express gratitude for keep
ing the mines going and promise to 
tiopthe'r utmoet to increase produc-

the main crank 
shaft. The skilfully-made cuts re
mained hidden toy the fittings of the 
engines , and were only discovered re
cently when the engines were taken 
apart.

Luck or toughness of steel, 
ever, permitted the liner to make a 
dozen round trips thru submarine- 
infested seas, carrying on each voy
age from 3,000 to 4,000 men. Just 

fmmd things cut, she encircled the 
globe to bring troops home from Rus
sia.

there ln operation.
FATHER REGAINS CUSTODY 

OF KIDNAPPED CHILDRENMcNamara moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Motor Vehicle Licenses.
Mr. Marceau has given notice of 

the following Inquiry.
1. What was the cost to the gov

ernment of each marker (a) for 
tor vehicles generally, ((b) for 
torcycles in use for the. year 1920?

2. (a) Were tenders called for (b) 
From whom were markers purchas
ed? (c) Was marker the subject of 
patent?

h OW- ain
Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 8.—(ÿpecfkl.) 

—Two little sons of W. G. Richard
son, kidnapped by the mother last 
November and taken 
were returned to 
this afternoon by the mother on the 
orders of the Children’s Aid «ocietv. 
Father and mother have been living 
apart for some time, and the mother 
came to Kingston and kidnapped the 
children when they 
way home from school.

may con-
3aid:

STOP SHIPPING LIQUOR
THRU U. S. TO CANADA

to Montreal, 
father here11 themo-

mo-mem-
-1:1
1:1

contents. He

Eat Like 
A Boy’

ANOTHER RED HA'The Mount Vernon had several 
escapes when that strain 

Germans expected did 
she was torpedoed and 
"rew killed, but made her way to 
French port.

nar- Portland. Maine. Feb. 
of liquor in bond thru 
Europe to Canada will be stopped by 
the decision, announced at Wakhina 

,oday’ fthat, ‘he shipment o ” liquor
TTf?rfiSnc country to another 

via the United States is illegal 
cording to Collector ot T 
Charles- M. Sleeper. More than 
cases have been received here 
winter end transferred by rail 
Montreal and other Canadian

raw 8,—Shipment 
this port from

the FORcome. Once 
35 of her

I V mwere on their: Rome, Feb. 8.—The 
who a;e to be created i 
rr a**e?orY will include 
Unité# States, probably 
nnd one Spaniard. M< 
Joseph Schulte, archb 
"8116, and Dr. Faulhabi 
<* Munich, will be give:

3. What was the cost to the gov
ernment of each marker (a) for mo
tor vehicles generally, (b) for motor
cycles ln use for the year 1921?

4. (a) From whom were the 
kers purchased? 
called for? 
subject of patent?

Mr. Marceau will also ask:
What purchases of (a) motor 

and (b) motor trucks 
made by or on bebal-f of the govern
ment since November 13. 1919; and 
upon what dates respectively?

In what cases wefe Renders called 
for? What were the respective ten
ders in each case, and the names of 
the tenderers?

What 
each case?

In case tenders were not called for, 
in what cases and wiry were they not 
called for?

aregarding the

II WILL CROOKS TO GIVE UP 
HIS SEAT IN PARLIAMENT

COI ELECTION totals stand 
, IN WEST PETERBORO

While notOU0ppo.0edDtonthVe6"dgeea of 
DrDbinS"8’ Mr William Dinyen, ot w”t?« %-totoas t* *zsg»
® srzrtZE&s “track on Yonge street, so that all'oa?
X bu^ness1 "section -ouV^

take oilier lines to go 
the street

ac-mar-
(b) Were tende,™ 

(c) Was marker the
Customs 

60,000Groveri
is the Only 

Genuine ArSF \

Laxative JW I

Bromo \
Quinine

tablets
He first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
I» recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be sure you get

Let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Assist 
'our Stomach Whenever It Needs 

Such Help. They Are Safe.
inlLmU.re8lIy want your old-time Iba.-

a5Unr;ouar,er each

thisLondon, Feb. 9.—According to The
of standing in by-election tolteToN ?e5!ld' the ^bor organ. Will Crooks, 
iows: , oy election is t s fol Labor member of parliament for

Gordon, 4,091; Den ne, 2,617: Burn- of UP~U 8eat orL
bern Campbell, 2,304; McMur- ^m-’

One poll, representing a total of 8ay , MacDonald, former member' of] 
about 30 votes, is to be heard from. Pa,r'-am®nt lor Leicester, and former, 
This was the final summary for today, chairman of the Labor party, to run. 

------------------------------- for t-ne seat of Mr. Crooks.

Peterboro, Feb. 8.—Final to
points.cars 

have been BRINDELL IS SENTENCED 
TO SERVE A LONG TERM

vI
J» and have people 

, home. If you take 
. cars from Yonee streets^tbs? Mnt^,7ii3

,nMrreaTU^ ®boppîng 'centrM ^seSmerT”

Ralpl; Connable of the " .
stores said that motor buses been h,s idea, as he thought that 7beto 
operation would make Veei. ,at thclr
"Fifth avenue of Tmonto"?6 8t,eet tho

New York, Feb. 8.—Robert F Rrin 
I dell, president of the building trades 

council, convicted of extortkfn fr^£ 
builders, was sentenced today bv 
Supreme Court Justice McAvoy to

ITAL ; =n.fr0m five't0 “» ~ - «tat-

people
otherGurkhas and M01 Hands

In Clash Near Calcutta |
Tj mMAN ON MURDER CHARGE 

IN BROCKVILLE HOSP
tenders were . accepted in

I

ALondon, Feb. 8.—A despatch to The
Daily Mail from Calcutta, India, re- Brockville, Ont., Feb. 8.—Derrick 
ports a serious riot at the Naihatll Tennant, charged with the murder 
Jute mills, thirty miles from Calcutta, yesterday morning of Robert Wood; 
between Gurkhas, arr#?d police a.idj at Caintown, is now a patient at the 
mill hands. T wo Gurkhas were killed general hospital, where his self-in - 
and eight seriously wounded and "meted wounds are being treated. In 
many mill hands were injured. suite of his 79 years, no serious re-

The day previously Gandhi, the re- su'ts are expected. He is being 
volutionary leader, had visited thei instiled night and day. 
locality and urged the mill hands to 
adopt passive resistance.

.Suspsct Stermer of Carrying
Arms for Venezuela Rebels .AVI»Britain Parses the Embargo

On Export of Silver Bullion
&>4

, ”t*Ue’ Feb- 7—According to
t J*, Pn,Ch to the Handeishlad from 
Ymsterdam the port authorities there 
m duta,"‘n* fb® steamer Odin, due 
°8ail from Hamburg for South 

.‘VT* , ?' on th® suspicion that th- 
on,board agnmunition dee

med tor revolutionists in Venezuela

■ I

a ■
ROYALTY QF BAVARIA 

HALED TO POLICE STATION mLondon, Feb. 9 —The Gazette this 
morning published a proclamation 
raising the export embargo on silver 
bulMon, but reimposing the embargo 
on foreign silver coins.

I•891;all i Asm| Woman Will Second Reply
To Speech From the ThroneBROMO Berlin, Feb. 8.—While

bers^r-th' TP°Sed ma:"lyt°f mem

bers of the former royal
in a Mumrt hho°'elTn defence^f^'1
tionsr t£:0hTl*S camiva, 6 °f
de tail P°,,Ce appeared aad

,dB ^^if:ca,.on. P°UCe

i f edTO APPFAU fop remillard.
Quebec, Feb. 8.—M ; A . Leimoux, j 

K.C., who in trying to obtain permis- ] 
si on to have a second trial for Jos- ‘ 
eph Remilllat-il. who is sent once J .to 
be hanged or. April 22 next, is leav-1 
ing for Ottawa tomorrow, when he 
will ask permission from die 
court to enter erd plead toe final ap- 

• peal Immediately. i

csr.aL"sat court ofMl

Of things which s a,mpc^e<i
3>-tem lack*. weakened digestive

e™ toe*Y,;,Feb- S—Mrs Edith Rog-

wT^cond
Iftom the' throne£'P|n

, A- August (Dufferin) will

\The genuine bears this, signature x1

V,

<0?fcS(r>
an

%aa ceiebra-
stopped Warninz!

îsS^^ _ j You 
getting Aspirin at 
you see the

supreme house.

1 Price 30c. li

m BW name 
package or oi

mirk
eVt?u,ecl

I A i

V
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PAGE THREE

NEW COLD TREATMENT « 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

Î

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
■breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don't stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

Dr. S ma titers’ Asproiax contains no 
quinine or nauseating, harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the nose, throat 
and bronchial tubes, and a gratifying 
feeling of relief takes the place of 
distress and discomfort. Dr. Smoth
ers’ Asproiax relieves a cold by re
moving the cause. It is a combination 
treatment and acts as an antipyretic, 
expectorant, laxative and antiseptic.

The next time you Kâve a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Sm-ather»’ Asproiax* 
Have the clerk open it ofa the spot, 
take a teaspoonful. repeat the dose in 
an hour and again In two hours. It 
you are not surprised and delighted 
with the result, go oack to your drug
gist and toe will refund your money 
without question.

All Drug Sto.es sro now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription,

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.
/

Dr. Shiathers’ Asproiax, the 
scientific cold remedy which has been 
accomplishing such remarkable 

lt*>. probably provides the safest- 
surest and quickest as well as the most 
practical treatment for colds yet dis
covered.

A dose taken every two hours, until 
three does are taken, usually breaks

new

re-sul

HEAVIEST SNOWFALL 
IN THIRTY YEARS

HALF-MILLION WILL 
FILED IN KITCHENER

Late James Livingston, Ex- 
M.P. of Baden, Ont., 

Leaves Big Estate.

Pedestrians in Newfoundland 
Have to Use Snowsboes 

in the Streets.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 8.—Newfound
land tonight huddled under its heavi
est snow blanket In thirty years, with 
a blizzard of three days still raging 
unabated. Rail, water and highway 
traffic has been suspended thruoug 
the colony, and pedestrians here to
day were compelled to use snow- 
shoes to venture into the streets.

All pre-Lenten social events and 
entertainments have been abandoned, 
with snow drifting heurly higher in 
all thorofares.

The barometer again was falling 
this evening, with no signs visible of 
a break In the storm.

Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special).— 
One of the largest wills which have 
been filed for probate in the local 
surrogate court for some time has just 
been registered. It Is of the late James 
Livingston, ex-M.P., of Baden, who 
passed away on April 16 last, and is 
dated March 3, 1920, and disposes of 
an estate valued at $558,803.26. There 
are four legacies for small amounts, 
after which the residue of the estate 
goes to six members of the family.

Named for small bequests are Mrs. 
Rebecca Roth, Detroit, Michigan; 
$1,000 to an old friend of the family; 
$2,500 to Mrs. Helen Doering, Yale, 
Mich. ; $2,000 to George Miller, an old 
and faithful employe, and $3,000 to the 
Livingston Presbyterian Church, 
Baden.

The crack McDonald rink, from Fort 
William, got away to a fine start by 
disposing of Maitland, Winnipeg, 14 to 
8, while .Rutledge, also of Fort William.
Eü.'sa&î’îVî. “itintj:
were in the one o’clock draw of the Dingwall Trophy. tne

Are Six Equal Shares.
The balance of the estate is then 

divided into six equal shares, as fol
lows: Mrs. Louisa McColl, Yale, Mich.; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison, Vancouver, 
•B.C.; John P. Livingston, Baden; 
Henry P. Livingston, Toronto, and 
Alice Livingston, Colorado Springs, 
Col., and one share In ‘trust for Alice 
and Donald Acheson, children, of his 
deceased daughter, Edna Acheson. The 
real estate is valued at $28,000. All 
insurance held by the deceased is to be 
equally divided amongst the six mem
bers of the family as named above.

Threatens Official.
There was considerable disturbance 

caused in the city engineer’s office here 
tihls morning when a corporation 
laborer came into the office demanding 
his pay and threatening that he would 
kill P. K. Weber. The man Is a for
eigner. It appears that he had a dis
agreement with the .foreman yesterday 
and was fired last night. It was neces
sary to call a policeman, and P.C. Far
rell responded and removed the ob
streperous workman to the street.

B
^^pom-land, 
uSSSlei'   Feb' J

Gothland""”"””*’’'}’" üêr ""ÜaS" î?

îî*y .Z i"* u|*»*r «May ZSjJune *$|joly *8
AMERICAN LINE

...Mar. IS

•gsa IKS: site ",
•Sms‘uï~JSxJîXi. &A1

IDEAL WINTER CRUISESENGLISH CRICKETERS WIN.
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 8.—The 

English ^cricket te» nr-today defeated 
Victoria by seven wfekete.

FEBRUARY H—MARCH 23, 1M1. __
StfSS'K.IK”!

RED STAR LINE
*>• —PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.ANT W EAT.

......... •*>*>• 12iApr. 2 May *g
....... *?*>• l»illar. 26;Apr. 30.........Feb. SOIApr. ldj.tiay 7
.........Mer- 6|Apr. » May 21

WHITE STAR LINE

TRIPS ON SHIPS Lapland
Finland
Zeeland
Kroonlandto

GREAT BRITAIN
OLrM%w Vobk^livebpool? MaJ 14

....................-feb. 26jApr. 2|May 1
......... ..........Mw. 6 (3rd CI agi* Only)

Mar.UIApr. 161 May 21 
NEW YORK VIA BOSTON—AZORES

GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA
■ Feb. 20(Apr, 28 Mar. ls|Mnjr *0 

Apply Loc«l Agent» or Paoeenger Office H. G. Thorley. 41 King St. E* M OM*. 
Freight Office. .1. W. Wilkinson. 1008Borrf 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto7^**

THE CONTINENT
India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Is ands and Honolulu.

Celtic
Vedlc
Cedric

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.
Canopic
CretlcMelville Davis Co., Limited

Toronto SI Tel. Main 2010
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THIRD BATTALION 
GAINING STRENGTH WELCOME RELIEF 

FROM ECZEMA
THIRD DEGREE FOR 

ONTARIO’S PREMIERBank GOVERNMENTS
iBU-

More Serious Situation If Ex
tensive Public Works Not 

Opened Up.

EXlTtA RELIEF NEEDED
-

Resent Statements Made in 
Legislature 1 hat Relief 
Measures Badly Handled.

4 Appeal Is Made for Funds to 
Help With Fitting Up 

Quarters.

Hon. E. C. Drury Made Mas
ter Mason With Appro

priate Ceremony. *

■ Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

If Reply Unsatisfactory General 
Strike Will Be Proclaimed 

in Toronto.

tlce and finally ov£ “I RhmÏÏ‘ 
now definitely Perpetuated aa the To ronto Regiment. Ever since the Th^rd* 
Battalion returned to Toronto nwrlv

Wasinq, Ont.
T had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

F or four months, Isuffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives'^ and “Sooiha-Salva 

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of “Sootha-Salva” and two of 
“Fruit-a-tives”, an' 
well.’1

Premier Drury was not at police 
headquarters last night, but he was 
put thru a grilling third degree, just 
the same. This terrible torture 
inflicted upon him by St. Andrew’s 
Masonic Lodge at their regular meet
ing in the Masonic Tempie last night 
when the “first man of Ontario" was 
raised to the sublime degree of a 
Master Mason. Hon. R. H. Srant 
minister of education, conferred upon 
the premier the third degree.

That the event was an outsit 
one was evidenced by the fact that 
nearly 600 Masons attended the func- 
t.on and banquet. It was unique in 
that in addition to many of the Ma
sonic notables there were present and 
occupying the chairs only subordinate 
to the grand masters, fifty-five of the 
members of the provincial legislature 
and many of the federal house mem
bers. Hon, Peter Smith occupied the 
chair, while Hon. Nelson Parliament 
and Hon. F. C. Riggs acted as wardens,
while Hon. Thomas Crawford ____ .
as chaplain. Others were I.P.M. Hon.
G. S. Henry,; S. W., Rffv. J. c. Tol- 
mie. M.L.A.; S.D., Leslie Oak, M.L.A.; 
J.D., Hon. H. C. Dixon; I.Q., 3.S., 
Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, M.L.A.;
J. S., Bro. W. A. Crockett, M.L.A.; 
tyler, H. J. Pritchard ; H. H. Dewart,
K. C., the Liberal leader.

Many Toasts.
The degree was conferred on the 

premier by St. Andrew’» Lodge by 
request of Corinthian Lodge, Barrie. 
Ont., which is Hon. Drury’s 
lodge. The ceremony took several 
hours, after which the gathering as
sembled In the banquet hall where 
the most satisfying part of the even
ing was held. The program of toasts 
included the King and the Craft, the 
Grand Master and the Grand Lodge 
of Canada, and the Legislature, 
which was proposed by V. W. Bro. 
Fred Dane, and responded to by Bro. 
Hon. A. E. Ross. "The Candidate” 
was the toast proposed by Hon. H.
H. Dewart and it was responded to 
by the premier. The Visitors 
proposed by W. Bro. H. R. MacDon
ald, W. M., St. Andrew’s Lodge, and 
responded by R. W. Bro. Alex. Cowan. 
Corinthian Lodge. Barrie, Ont.

Worshipful Grand Master F. W. 
Harcourt and Deputy Grand Master 
W. N. Ponton, were also present. 
Corinthian Lodge came In a separate 
train to the gathering.

MEANS AN ULTIMATUM
makes /the1 bu the exe=utlve of

ilboT Labolf Council at the
Labor Temple last night that before 
calling a special meeting of the coun-
strike of t, 8:enei'!Ll sympathetic
strike of the trade unions of the cityover the wage reduction Issue in
volved in the shipyards strike, they 
would make one more appeal to Pre
mier Meighen to consider the 
grievances.

The prime minister will also be 
asked for certain information regard
ing the case, and if a satisfactory 
reply is qpt forthcoming before next 
Tuesday, when another special meet
ing of the Trades and Labor execu
tive will be held, steps will then be 
taken to call the full council to 
aider general strike

Premier Meighen will be asked 
what is the cost of the work of 
building these two government ships 
under present strike conditions, as 
the ilreaent contract wifh the ship
building company is on a cost plus 
16 per cent, basis), compared with a 
cost plus 10 per cent, basis that was 
in force during the war when ships 
were so urgently required.

He will also be asked (how the preh
eat wage rating was arrived at, 
whether from Information obtained 
from the department of labor or from 
the department of marine and fisher
ies. If from the marine and fisheries 
department, he will be asked why the 
labor department was ignored, as In 
all previous government contracts 
wage rates were fixed on information 
obtained from the latter department. 
If the figures were obtained from the 
niarine department, he is requested 
to state from whom they were ob
tained and what the figures were.

It will be pointed out to the pre
mier that when the contract was let 
it was understood that the employes 
should be residents of Toronto, and 
thus relieve the unemployment situ* 
at Ion here, while at the present time 

cent, of the men now engaged 
are from outside the city.

An Ultimatum to Government.
of what virtually^ 

amounts to an ultimatum on the gov
ernment will be awaited with great 
interest by the trade unions of th<$ 
city, as the issue involvedi is that of 
wage reduction and a lowering of the 

The metal trades

wase.

Further investigation by The World 
yesterday shows a rather serious situ
ation-confronting the city if extensive 
public works are not opened up forth
with. In tact the amount the city will 

ti~t| have' to put forth for relief
the next few weeks appears 

to multiply at an alarming rate. 
A review of tne conditions s.uue tne 

relief work commenced December 14 
brings to light some startling fig

ure». At that time 3vi> families a..d 
470 single men were found to be in 
need oi relief. Two weeks ago these 
dgures had Jumped to 3,343 families 
and about 2,000 single men. Today 
more than 4,000 families and some 
5,000 single men" are being supplied 
with the necessities of life at the city’s 
expense.

It has been estimated by the board 
of trade unemployment committee th^t 
the average family receiving relief 
consists of five members, which means 
That around 20.000 members of fami
lies and 5,000 single men are now be
ing kept at Toronto’s expense, a total 
of epme 26,000 persons.

| Sustenance Vanishing.
•There are more than 14,000 married 

men registered as unemployed who 
hare not yet applied for relief, which 
based on the board of trade's average 
of five members to a family, shows 
an additional 20,000 persons whose 
means of sustenance is rapidly dis
appearing and most of whom will be 
dependent on the city for the necessi
ties of life if some means of a liveli
hood is not soon found.

In addition there are some thousands 
Of single men who are registered as 
unemployed, who will soon be without 
funds, and who have not yet applied 
for relief.

These figures tend to show that in- 
steqg/ of Toronto bearing the living 
expenses of 25,000 of her population 
as she is today,- before this month 
ends this city may have 60,000 people 
to support, which would use up $50,- 
000 city grants soon after they were 
made.

■ Board of trade officials do not alto
gether relish being told by city mem
bers of the Dominion and Ontario 
houses tfiat they should lay the facts 
before those governments. They point 
out that they have done thte repeated
ly, suggesting public tvorks that could 
with advantage now be undertaken, 
and which would go a long way to
wards solving Toronto’s ujaemploy-i 
ment nrob'em.

To Arrange Deputations.
A special meeting of the unemploy

ment committee will be called later in 
the week, however, to deal with the 
nuestion of sending deputations to in
terview Premier Drury here and Pre
mie Meighen at Ottawa. These depu
tations will pobably be arranged for 
next week and will be accompanied by 
the Toronto members of the govern
ment m each case.

The department of soldiers' civil re
establishment unemployed and relief 
branch have some 2 700 men no"- reg
istered. An increase of about 300 new 

week is being experienced.
The D.S.C.R. are having the best 

of all unemployment depart-

is

G.
am entirely 
W. HALL.

Both these favorite remedies are 
sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives" is also put ep in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

Already It is recruited to well n»» 
strength and its old members 

and those of other overseas untie „
a°fadnihoaCw 1° i^,C°l0r8’ while many 
a lad who was debarred by his youth

serving during the war, is Joining 
t°etand. 8h"ulder to shoulder with 

the men who fought at Mont Sorrel 
and Pasochendaele. 61
aM«‘2rfm?5/elty the auth°rltles have 
Tn ’nf? =Ah0n2,e for the regiment. 
In the old Bishop Strachan School on

atreet it has been provided 
with the makings of sùltable quarters
oflwi!6 °f bejng ; made into armories, 
offices, quartermasters’ stores and 
regimental and company rooms, that 
with proper furnishing will provide 
comfortable meeting and recreation 
places where the comrades of other 
“t'-ys can meet together again 

Every evening now the old building 
is humming with activity. The orderly 
room and company offices 
Put in order. The

men’s
measures$50 ■m•-

m

WARD
y the above rewardi—™» bringing In « 

t we cannot repair and for two years
^DERATE PRICES 

and look for 354
w a* there are others 
fie name-
LES COST MONEY 
n dividual watchmakers ikes of watches. "

con-
me&sures.

BECK LOOKING FOR 
BIG ANNUAL GRANT

acted

loot & Co.
ueen St. W.

(Continued From Page 1).
terest on the sinking fund had been 
paid from the start, and unless some 

are bein* cheaper substitute could be found for

sorting out the old battered instru crttlcize- as he had b,een forced to 
ments that have cheered many wea.ro stand lt ever since h® became connect- 
men over many a mile of cobblestone , w?th the commission, and the com- 
road. vouiesione missioners were preparing a mild

criticism in the way of data, etc., to 
be placed before the- govemmenL The 
contribution ot two dollars per horse 
power was far too much, and it meant 
the killing tif the goose that laid the 
golden egg. Cf.tarlo imported ail her 
coal, and now she was asked to tax 
Her own raw material. He felt that 
the government would not for a mo
ment, consider the feasibility of the 
report submitted to it toy the commit
tee appointed to inquire into the cost 
of constructing the Chippawa canal, 
etc. He thought that it was only pro
per that a check should be placed on 
matters electrical If. they were not 
right.

Doors East of 
ma, North Side.
of and look for the 

number.
open» 8.30 s.m.

Tar’Yo.&V-
Adel. M»o.

own

Much Must Be Done.
But it is as yet only the shell of a 

home that they have to work in. Ex
cept for a few desks and chairs, it Is 
bare of furniture, and before it is 
really habitable, much must be done. 
It is the hope of the officers to fur
nish the big recreation room, ser
geants’ mess and company rooms so 
that they will be attractive club rooms 
where men may meet after parades, 
and where the little gatherings may 
be held that mean go much in the life 
of a militia unit. But for this

DIAMONDS —Ceeh „f"-™’ W. $2. S3 wee£! ’
ly. We trust 
Person. Write 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importera,
Vong? St. Arcade. <*>*. 
Temperance St.

*ny honest f 
or call

f
IS* was

75 per
pur

pose, as well as to re-equip the band, 
and for the innumerable other ex
penses attendant on organizing a new 
unit, considerable funds .are needed. 
The government grant of $1,500, given 
for organization, will go only a very 
short way, and the regiment has been 
told that for anything further it muet 
look to the public.

FOOD COST 
TO CONTINUE

The outcome
Ottawa's Position.

Ottawa, he continued, had listened 
with a deaf ear when the commission 
had gone there with the view of col
lecting money for the power supplied 
during the war, but the commission 
was going back once more and they 
would prove that the allies got the 
benefit.

The Chippawa canal whs costing 
much more today, but 6,200 men were 
employed there to relieve the unem
ployment situation, and this great 
scheme to distribute power at cost 
would be furthered immensely when 
in a y earl the Chipp,ewa project 
would be contributing perpetuity 
$600.000 per annum to Ontario.

SMUTS LEADING 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

scale of living, 
strike of last year Involved the ques
tion of wage increase, which was not 
considered so vital by workers la the 
other industries, 
ever, It is held, that the outcome will 
have a tremendous bearing On the 
future wage agreements in all trades, 
and lt is for this reason the question 
of a general sympathetic strike is up 
for consideration.

Regarding the claim that 400 men 
engaged as strike-breakers, the 

executive were informed by -the Ship
builders’ Union 
not more than 200 are engaged at) 
the present. Under normal condition^ 
fully 800 men would have been em
ployed and the unemployment situa
tion In Toronto helped to that extent. 
It was also claimed that the ships 
should have been on the high seas bj^ 
next June, whereas lt Is problemati
cal -whether they can now be com
pleted by the fall.

So far the striking shipbuilders 
have been joined toy the carpenters, 
steamfitters and machinists, who 
have all been called off the shipyard 
job. and as the ships progress and 
the.work of other union trades is re
quired they will toe called off also! 
*t was reported that not a singlet 
striker had returned to the Job.

In addition to a number of contri
butions which have already 'been re- 

-celved, the shipbuilders received last 
night a cheque for $100 from the 
bricklayers and $50 from the firemen! 
It is expected that all trades unions 
in the city will contribute to thé 
«trike fund.

ster Says It Is Due 
World-Wide 

Fall.

Colonel .Rogers, 
however, is not dismayed. He believes 
that the regiment means much to To
ronto and much to very many of its 
citizens, and he is asking for the 
assistance of those who value the 
Third Battalion’s record to help in 
putting it on its feet.

Officers, "N.C.O.’s and men are ready 
and willing to give their time and 
ergy unstintingly to the service of the 
regiment and the country, bu$ they 
are men who, having returned from 
the war. are engaged in the difficult 
task of re-establishment In civil life, 
and they cannot be called upon to give 
money a» well as their time.

A finance committee consisting of 
Lt.-Col. Mason, Major Ward Wright 
and Capt. W. B. Woods has, therefore, 
been formed and subscriptions are 
solicited from those who are willing 
to assist. Money may be sent or en
quiries addressed to Lt.-Col. D. H. Cl 
Mason, 808 Manning chambers. The 
money subscribed will be put first to 
furnishing the armories, equipping the 
brass and bugle bands and providing 
sporting goods and such other ex
penses. If, as is hoped, more than 
enough for these purposes is sub
scribed. it will be put into an endow
ment' fund, so as to strengthen the 
position of the regiment in the future.

It is hoped that for a cause so near 
to Toronto's heart, the response will 
be all that the #best friend and ad
mirer of the “Old Third” could hope.

In this case, how-

i (Continued From Page 1). 
ing and other industries in South 
Africa.

General Smuts’ next move was to, 
Issue a manifesto, "appealing to all 
right-minded South Africans, irre-, 
spective of party or race to Join a, 
new party, which will be strong} 
enough to safeguard the permanent} 
interests of the union against thé 
disruptive and destructive policy oi} 
the Nationalists.” Shortly after, inj 
October last, a congress of the South) 
African party was held, but the delei 
gates declined to form a new party, 
aid offered the Unionists and others 
the prospect of absorption ratihen 
than .partnership.

p. 8.—Speaking today "f 
the drop in food prices, 

[Curdy, the food minis- J 
hat the present decline, 
could judge, wpuld be 
nue for a considerable

en-

were "I propose,” said he, "that for every 
$2 spent on Hydro transmission On
tario should spend one dollar.” He 
quoted statistics showing the amount 
of distribution, and, also the money 
advanced by the province. “The ain- 
oition at the government,” he conclud
ed, "must be, to spread electric poorer 
Where It is economically possible to 
do BO.’’

strike pickets that

ised on any superfluity- I 
ie hands of retailers or * 
i in any country,” Mr.. 
i. “It is a world-wide
its in the great prairie»

Doherty Speaks.
“There never was a time when it 

was so absolutely essential to increase 
the quality of agricultural produc
tion,” said the Hon. Manning Doherty, 
minister of agriculture. ‘‘If this is 
done, it will greatly contribute to 
success in the future where world 
competition is concerned."

Farmers, said he, had taken their 
share tif the losses in the period of 
readjustment, live stock had depreci
ated forty-seven per cent and farm 
products fifty-one per cent. He firm
ly believed In inculcating in the young 
farmer a greater desire to Improve 
the quality of his exhibits, and that 
was the reason why ao much money 
had been spent thru out the province. 
In criticizing the “circus,” as some 
fairs had .been called, he was con
vinced that as great an attendance 
could be secured if a high class stock 
show was put on in place of so much 
amusement, 
granted to the province $156,500 in all, 
$28,600 to prizes and $126,000 towards 
weather insurance, the providing of 
judges, etc. In conclusion he felt only 
the greatest satisfaction in that On
tario would fulfil all expectations as 
to quality,

The retiring president J, C. Bull, 
of Brampton, and J. Lockie Wilson al
so spoke.

hemisphere, where the 
crop is mainly grown.
Of investigations made, 
cent show that within f 
months there has been 
nore than six per cetjt. r 
its. over eight per cent. 
ind nearly twenty per 1

cases a

success
ments in the citv. especially when it 
is taken into consideration that they 
handle only disabled men who are not 
able to take heavy laboring jobs, 
which are practically all that are to 
be had at the other bureaus. *“ -

Jobs are being secured for the dis
abled veterans at ttie rate of 100 per 
week. These are positions lasting at 
least a month and depending on the 
ability of the men whether they be
come permanent. In addition about 
800 temporary Jobs have been found 
during the lest few weeks, all being 
of a tight character suitable for dis
abled men.

Sergt.-Major CrtgHton, who has 
charge of the relief given single men, 
hotly denied the inference made by 
Hon. F. C. Biggs that relief measures 
are being mishandled. He pointed out 
that every man must show a ticket 
that he has applied for work and was 
unable to obtain it before he is given 
any relief. In no city in Canada was' 
the work so efficiently handled as 
here.

A Patriotic Act.
Wihen the Unionist convention tvaa 

■held two -Weeks later. Sir Thomas, 
Smartt called upon tile followers t<x 
sweep aside all considerations of] 
party, all doubts and all thoughts ofi 
bargaining and “do the, big thing In, 
a big way.” Altho It was not an easy) 
matter for the Unionists to efface) 
themselves and abandon hono..-a'bIe 
and valued associations, they decided 
to cast in their lot with the South 
African party with an enthusiasm and 
unaniitiity which was surprising. The 
spirit in which the sacrifice was made 
was evidently inspired toy admiration 
of the .-ole played by the South A fri-, 
can party during the war.

General Smuts, strengthened by the 
amalgamation, 'then began to pro-| 
Claim the danger of the Nationalist 
policy and its possibilities of civ.il 
war. Herzog answered that when the 
Nationalists talked of republicanism, 
they were thinking of a remote fu
ture. “Neither I nor any Nationalist 
wants a blood bath,” he declared. “Itj 
Is merely one of Smuts’ bogiies.” The 
Nationalist leaders then began to) 
«tress the economic issues, telling the 
farmers that bad conditions of " the 
country were due to Smuts and his 
English friends.

As for the Labor party, it has ap
parently confined its attention to 
economic Issues, and shown hosllttles 
to both the othee parties.
Cresswell, its leader, had a distin
guished war record, and pledged him
self to supoort the constitution. Ap
parently the Labor party was con-, 
vlnced that election exigencies had 
magnified the dangers of the Na
tionalist policy.

es."

iFFER CASH 
EP MINES GOING

nwall, Eng., Jan. 23.— '
;rkers at the Tincroft ? 
■ffered to contribute ... 
to keep the tin mine* 

lion. This action has 
ni use the industry is . ' 
depression consequent * 
the price or tin. Tfie 
resolution sent to the ■ 

r’’S gratitude for keep
going and promise to 

it to increase produc* *;

AUSTRALIA’S MANDATE
IN PACIFIC PUBLISHED

t
FRENCH CHAMBER VOTES 

TODAY ON REPARATIONS
London, Feb. 9.—Australia’s mandate 

for the former German islands in the 
Pacific south of the equator Is pub
lished this morning.

The League of Nations’ counçil also 
publishes Japan’s declaration relative 
to the category of mandates and article 
22 of the peace treaty, Japan foregoes 
the insertion of the clause respecting 
equal trading opportunities, but this, 
says the declaration, should not be 
considered acquiescence by Japan, 
which submits that the Japanese are 
subject to discriminatory and disad
vantageous treatment in the mandated 
territories and that Japanese subjects’ 
rights and interests there should be 
fully respected.

government hadThe

Paris, Feb. 8.—The French chamber 
of deputies adjourned this evening 
until Wednesday ^afternoon, at which 
time Andre Tardieu, former high 
commissioner to the United States, 
will resume his interpellations on 
German reparations,

Today's session was 
a debate between Louis Klotz, former 
minister of finance, and Louis Louch- 

mlnister of the liberated regions.

ANOTHER RED HAT
FOR UNITED STATESLike 4aken up with

BLAST EXPLOSION 
KILLS TWO WORKERS

Rome, Feb. 8.—The new cardinal» 
who are to be created at the coming) 

neiÿtory will include one from the 
Unité® States, probably two Italians 
and one Spaniard. Mon signor Karl 
Joseph Schulte, archbishop of Co
logne, and Dr. Faulhaber, archbishop 
of Munich, will be given the red hat.

Boy eur,
the former giving figures tending to 
Show that France will be the loser 
thru the reparations agreement re
cently arrived at by the allies, and 
the latter presenting a mass of fig
ures tending to show the arrange
ment will be to France’s benefit- The 
government and the opposition show
ed equal willingness to postpone a 
vote on the subject until tomorrow,

CO

Colonel

Niepsia Tablets Assist ' 
Whenever It Needs » 
They Are Safe.

kant your old-time tow 
h to you once more', fera» 
ptlng a Stuart's Dyspep- 
'■ach meal. Results will

Tragic Accident Occurs Near 
on Highway 

—Man Also Injured.

INVERNESS COLLIERIES 
HAVE CEASED OPERATIONS Brockville

7

U.S. RAILWAYS TO RECEIVE 
PART OF MONEY DUE THEM

CLAIMS LIQUOR cTOLEN, 
BUT FINED FOR B.O.T.A.

Sydney, N.S., Feb, 8.—The collieries 
at Inverness have practically ceased 
operations for an Indefinite period 
and 500 of the 750 men employed 
have been laid off. Only enough men 
are being kept cn to mine cool for 
local consumption, An advance of 76 
cents a ton on cool at the pit-mouth 
lias been announced,

Seventy-five men of the two 
dian Cove colflerles were on strike 
today because of the refusal of their 
employers to sign up the recent 
agreement.

Brockville, Ont., Feb. 8. — Robert 
Eyre, aged about 70. of Yonge Mills, 
and Fred Young, Brockville employ
ed on the Scott & Nicholson provin
cial highway contract eight miles 
west of here, were Instantly killed 
this morning thru a premature blast. 
Berry Cook, Yonge Mills, suffered a 
fractured leg.

The accident occurred when tap
ping down gravel upon a blast, the 
dynamite
Young's body was terribly mangled, 
and Byre, who was the dynamite 
loader was also bedly broken up. 
Coroner Dr. H, D. Harding has open
ed an inquest, Both Eyre and Young 
were married and leave families. 
Cook is being brought to a hospital 
■here.

Washington, Feb, 8.—Brought up 
under à rule giving lt privileged 
status, tiie Winslow bill, authorizing 
partial payment to United States rail- 
rdads under the guaranty section of 
the transportation act, was passed 
today by the house. Only one amend
ment, designed to protect the gov
ernment against. over-payment, was 
adopted.

Chairman Each of the Interstate 
commerce committee, which reported 
the measure, said legislation was 
needed because the treasury had re- 
fued to accept the ruling of the inter
state comtherce commission that about 
$360,000,000 due the carriers should 
be paM now, as the law which he 
helped frame stipulated,

By giving the roads the money due 
them, Rep. Rayburn, Democrat, Texas, 
a member of the committee, declared 
they would be able to operate on a 
sane basis, free from entanglements 
with tha government.

IB Exeter, Ont., Feb. 8.—Huron county’e 
first $1,000 fine for violation of the 
O.T.A. was registered today by Police 
Magistrate Andrews against Sereyth 
Brisson, of St. Joseph. The charge 
was for keeping for sale, and the evi
dence showed that 60 cases of liquor 
and two halt-barrels of liquor were 
brought In from Montreal last fall and 
gradually disappeared. Brisson claim
ed that the cases were taken away 
without his knowledge and later the 
barrels rolled away, one at a time.

<
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exploding prematurely.

Aspirin Backache NO BLAME ATTACHED
FOR M. STONG’S DEATH

tdkÏ,

r-

tolls of kidney trouble. The most 
prompt relief Is obtained by using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
well-boeum heme treatment One 
pill a dose. ISe. a hex, ell dealers.

Hamilton, Feh. 8.—No blame was) 
attached to anyone by the Jury em-) 
panelled toy Coroner Farmer to in-: 
quire into the death of" Milton Stong) 
of Landsing, Ont., who died of a frac
tured skull near Shear Conner oni 
January ,9, when ills automobile w enl
ever the embank! » t. IE was ad
duced to ythe evidt-.ee that the roadi 
deceased usqd was closed to traffic 
while Undergoing repairs, and wa» 
adequately placarded that those who; 
used the road did so at their own, 
risk.

Pie Like Mother Made."
uart’fl Dyspepsia Tablet 
because it is composed 
a weakened digestive -U
v.n sufferers who hav« 
heir misery by St ua.nl’* ,VT 
1 could be gathered to- ,

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer”

■ j on package or on tablets.
>m '{ cîÜadVVK® trad® mark <registered In

Ton are not 
experiment. 
In g whenf ultmA iteTof'i

I ment for Eeiema and Skin Irrlta- 
lions. H relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

Chase’s Ointment free it yon mention this 
paper and lend 2c. stamp for postage. 600. • 
text all dealers of kdmanion, Bates * Go.,
HyteMSwroto. --------

Br. Chases
KnrKUs

’ .6IMCOE VOTE TO , G.W.V.A. 
Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 8.—At the meeting 

of the town council last evening, the 
aldermen voted 1400 to the local G.W.V.A. 
for the purpose of equipping and paying 
the rent of the association's new rooms
that ere being acquired, 1
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Z LEAVES

TORONTO 11.00 pjn. 2><ztfy
FOR

WINNIPEG, EDMONTON^ 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA» 
PRINCE RUPERT

j
'
i
iI

AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS -.

4via
G.T. North Bay.T.&N.O. Cochrane, thence CN. R»

via Sudbury and Capreol 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily,
Connecting with Train No. 1 for Port Arthur. Fort 
William, Winnipeg and North Pacific Coast pointa*

1
I

i
For tickets and full Information apply at City 
Passenger Office, N-W. corner King and Yonge 
Streets, or Union Station, Toronto.
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STANLEY HALLAM 
i BLAMED FOR DEATH

5 ELECTION RESULT 
AROUSES COMMENT

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS OPPOSE PROPOSAL
iMiASSESSMHE

;stabH«hed

JL;

PRACTICE ECONOMY 
IN DISMISSING MEN

FORMER ASSESSOR 
IS RE-APPOINTED

PORTABLE ROOMS DECLINE OF DOLLAR
CROWD PLAYGROUND WORRIES VETERANS

Ottawa Journal, Meighen Sup-Coroner’s Jury Finds His 
: Criminal Negligence Led 

to Tragedy.

sRatepayers Object to Charg. 
ing Street Railway Exten

sion as Improvement.

it
porter, Takes Serious 

View of Situation.
i v

rweResult of Inquiries Into Relief 
t Provided for the Un

employed.

YORK TOWNSHIP

Bolton School Suffers From 
Too Many Pupils— 

Other News.

Charles Langford Says Others' 
Get Salary Increase, But 

Soldier Neglected.'

fairbank

Othets Offered Services, at 
Less Salary—Town Solici

tor Wishes Increase.

That Mrs. Ruby Cross came to her 
death to St. Michael’s Hospital on Feb. 
1 as a result of a wound from a re
volver in the hand of Stanley Hallam, 
18 Wood street, and late special license 
officer under ltev. Mr. Spracklln. and 
that Hallam was criminally negligent, 
was the verdict of Coroner Julian Lou
don’s Jury at the Inquest held last night.

It was established that on Jan. 2Ï, 
about 8 p.m., a fight between the two 
brothers arose because Stanley objected 
to his brother’s wife washing clothes In 
the bathroom. He called her some vile 
names, which site repeated to her hus
band, William.

, show a complete 
itee Unshrinkable 
rts, drawers am 
do’ from finest q 
feet fitting. Our 

now In stock.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.
Journal, a staunch supporter of the 
Meighen government, will tomorrow 
comment editorially on the West 
Peterboro elections as follows:

"In a total vote of over 13.000 In 
the West Veterboro by-election the 
Dominion government candidate 
cured only 2850. . . The small -
ness of the support ... must, 
fievertheless, be admitted to be a very 
serious matter. . . . . The un
toward result is likely enough to 
cause the leader of the government 
to take into consideration the ques
tion of an early general election.”

The Ottawa Citizen prints the fol
lowing^.

When parliament assembles . . . . 
the Liberals propose to force the fight
ing and move an amendment in tlie 
debate on the address, calling for dis
solution of parliament and a general 
election immediately after the neces
sary supply to carry on the public 
service is voted 
election in most circles is regarded as 
inevitable, and it will not be surpris
ing if it occurs in May.”

Montreal La Patrie : Yesterday's re
sult offers no consoling aspect for the 
government, while It Is Indisputably a 
glowing victory for the Liberals, whose 
hopes are stirred up thereby.

The Quebec Telegraph: The result 
of the West Peterboro election ts plain
ly enough the writing on the wall for 
the present federal government.

The St. John Standard: There can 
be no doubt that by many yesterday’s 
result will be regarded as a verdict, 
not against the premier, his party anti 
platform, but against the cabinet.

Edmonton Journal: 
are that In any constituency in tb^ 
Dominion, if an old-time 
five, enjoying prestige similar to Mr. 
'Burnham, should come out in Jhe 
field as h; did, the result would be 
very' doubtful for the government 
nominee.

The Ottawa
NORTH TORONTOI*

The much-advertised meeting of the 
Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’ Association, 
at which the mayor, members of the 
board of control, the aldermen of Wards 
Two, anl Three, and Mr. George Wright 
of the transportation commission were to 

' speak /n the Hodgson School last even
ing, resulted in a budget of letters of re
gret being received from nearly all those 
invited to give their opinion on the 
.rion of a cl vie car fare on the Metropou. 
van Railway, and the building of the Jit 
Pleasant car line.

Aldermen Dr. Risk, ^Vinnett and Bur- ' 
ger, however, put In an appearance and 
addressed the meeting.

Speaking on the proposal of the trans
portation commission,- to assess the ex- 
tension of car lines as local improve- 

Trafalgar Agricultural Society, which ”£?t8,f] agroe
has ,its head quartans in Oakville, are ap- th* n,ot support
Plying- to the Ontario government at this plan t?e city
session for power to issue serial bonds k 0t see# *he ^ty
to the amount of $20.000, payable in 20 b® 80 tbat any
equal instalments, and to have the cor- wn0 Wdht own a tot should make
poration of the town of OakvlHe author- tt dollar. .
lzed to guarantee payment of the bonde. 1 cannot see why you are not entitl'd 
The proceeds from the sale of the bonds -t0 * two-tent car fare here,” he said, in 
are to be used in payment of present answer to the question of why the fare 
liabilities of the society and in oonatruc- °B the Metropolitan Railway has ,-.ot 
tion of buildings and other permanent been lower. "The Metropolitan will have 
improvements. to account to the city for the amount of. -

fares collected. If a two-cent flare i, 8 
charged, and there is a slight loss, it wu 
only be the rame as we have on ch« 
other civic lines.”

Alderman Burgess promised relief to 
North Toronto it he could do so. He 
earn he did not think, however, that thev 
would have a two-cent fare in that dis
trict until the whole system was taken 
over in September. Regarding the pro
posal to assess new car lines aa « local 
improvement he said he did not think the I 
city would recommend that any legist 
1 at ion should be applied for so tong as it. 
applies to the constructing of the Mount' Pleaeant Une He said he was am£t 
believer in the motor bus system of 
transportation, as he thought it was the 
most efficient.

Aid. Wlnnett thought the t ra ns porta- 
ttoa commission had been too slow. The 
city was at the present time spend tor 
money assisting the unemployed when 
they could be given work if the commis
se™ would only get busy. He thought 
they could rest assured that they would 
get a two-eent fare as soon as the agree
ment was signed.

A communication was read from Pro- 
perty Commissioner Chisholm regarding 
the lighting of Cleveland stteet. It stated 
that there were four lights in the street 
from Eglinton avenue south, which he 
deemed adequate. As there was not a 
«ingle house on that section of Mount 
Plaaeant road south of Merton street, he 
gaid he would not recommend that any 
Hïhtlng be installed there.

Dr .Bisk promised the meeting that he 
wortd, townediatoly take the matter up 
with Property Commissioner Chishehu 

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted: "That this association 
goes on -record as being absolutely op
posed to the proposal that street railway 
extension be assessed as adjacent pro
perty or as local improvement."

DANFORTH SoxOAKVILLE
Junior pupils to the nignher of 150 

nave been promoted to higher grades in 
Bolton Avenue School this week, 
ing to the overcrowded state of 
school the narrow playground is still 
further congested with portable rooms 
and 760 children find recreation in a 
space less than half the square of a 
city block. A sliding board for the 
pupils’ amusement is bad.y needed, and 
an etfprt ip being made by the teach
ing staff and children to raise money 
to .purchase same.

G. W. Hay was elected president of 
panforth Poultry Association for the 
balance of the year, In piace of W. H. 
Howard, president, who resigned.

Prizes and ribbons awarded in the 
recent/annual show were distributed by 
Show Secretary Spurway, and it was de
cided to present the cups at the March 
meeting.

An enjoyable social evening was held 
under the auspices of the Kentish 
sedation, in Playter's Hall, last night, 
when a wdtl-con tested euchre drive was 
the feature of the. evening. Prizes were 
awarded.

A well-attended dance and euchre 
party in aid-of-’ AH Hallows’ Mission, was 
held last night in Playter’s Hall, under 
the supervision of W. Monk and enter
tainment committee. Mr. and Mrs. Hubne 
supervised the dance program and Talbot 
orchestra furnished the -music. A good 
sum was realized for the building fund.

The bazaar held in Community Hall for 
the benefit of the building fund pf Holy 
Name Church, at Danforth and Moscow 
avenues, proved a financial success.

ilen’s Ribbed Heethf 
Jreens and heather 
tg y>t4 and 11-irich. 
JSnt wear. Reduced

se- A letter received by The World com
plains that the YoHt township council are 
fallowing strange methods regarding the 
relief of the unemployed, in part, the 
1 crier reads as follows:

“Our council fire the men working on 
the water mains, good men who were 
paid sixty cents an hour, and who gave 
sixty cents’ worth of work. These men 
were replaced by thirty men paid fifty 
cents an hour and were to work two days 
a week. The forty-five men laid off 
were told to register for two days, the 
same as the men who were unemployed. 
The I men did not mind dividing up their 
legitimate share with* the other lets for
tunate ones, but when they ’ were cut ten 
cents an hour it was time to kick." The 
letter tells then of a fruitless visit to 
the council.

The World has reported fully all meet
ings of the council and has been at pains 
to follow cloeedy the unemployed situa
tion. Inquiries into matters, following 
the receipt of this letter, reveal that York 
township council had arrived at the end 
of the season’s work to be done by their 
waterworks department and had reached 
the time when these employes (water
works, etc.) would be -regularly laid off 
because ot, the end of the season. Many 
tradesmen, such as bricklayers, also face 
the same situation yearly, and so provide 
for it.

In a iengthy address to the Fairbank 
^ratepayers, Chartes Langford outlined 
toe progiess of the G.W.V.A. and us 
powers of organization. The speaker 
t er, g,ve a brief outline of .what the 
various associations had done to relieve 
those In distress.

“The way in which the dollar shrank 
in valu», was explained by the speaker, 
who emphasized the fact that all na.i 
received some compensation for us 
shrinkage in a salary increase or some
thing similar, with the exception of the 
returned man, who,’’ he said, “received 
no increase while they were in uniform, 
but feit the dollar shrinkage Just the 
same, and I appeal to every returned 
man here to join some veteran organiza
tion and fight in -his own interests witn 
the others.”

Charles D. Carson, former town asses
sor, has been appointed to the 
position for

Ow- same
1921 at a salary of 860# 

There were three other applicants for 
the post, one a returned soldier, and all 
of them offered to do

the

and Nig]». „ „,The f‘ght began upstairs,
and, after falling downetalie, the two 
continued the scuffle, finally ending up 
to Stanley’s bedroom. William had his 
hands around Stanley’s throat and had 
him backed

the work for a lees 
Sum than Mr. Cahson is to receive.

A request from the town solicitor for 
an ine(ease in salary has been 'referred 
by the municipal council to the finance 
committee. In his letter, asking for the 
advance, the official states that he is 
receiving the same salary no* as when 
first appointed five years ago, altho the 
volume of work has greatly increased.

jn’s fine quality 
mas and Night G< 
19-Inch neckband 

Well
e every satisfactli

quea-

stripes.. “P , against the bureau. 
Stanley reached into the open drawer 
and'Pulled out his automatic, which was 
exhibited last night, with the two empty 
shells and bullets. -William d!4 not know 
Stanley had the gun until it exploded, 

»** later greatly surprised to learn 
*“*1 "f8;. Cross, who was in the next 
Mvcm, nad been wounded.

A Privileged Pereon.
While Coroner Lvuuon was reading 

paragraphs dealing with manslaughter, 
tor the benefit et tine Jury, Geo. F 
Rooney, Helium's counsel, pointed out 
«hat Hallam was still a constable, and 
nad permission to carry firearms.

"There is still the question of negli
gence, paid the coroner.

Crown Attorney Eric Armour asked A. 
G. Hallam, m/th-er of the two men, it 
there was any particular reason why 
Stanley should get the gun out of the
iWhimf'L1* "R1 8h0»t his brother, to
which he replied in the negative

H-Ste'-enson, 211 Mutual street,
fKtheI’ Tfas ln the room witfi 

Mrs. Cross, her (husband and child, and
. ni3’ w£en ,8he was Shot, and •aid -that Mrs. Stanley Hallam threaten- 

,1° *e.1. 8 revolver and shoot bath 
brothers if they did not stop.
KranT»vI%15lm “ld, he d*<l not know 

a revolver in his hand until
hL<j*8h»>«iv,wa8 fll!ed' He had never had 
hold of the revolver during the fight, 

r»-» Exonerated Brother.
LevUt’ who- with Detective 

eaidhïhî?dÀn atrSe,L‘d tfe two brothers, P etîniï peratotod %%P^3LSSi 

S?.hJiIti^.hadn’t anythln* t0 do with
ÿuny Hallam, in the witness box. 

î?,?khLw teiUng her.hushand what Stan- 
L^dsaid and that he had replied that 

he would not allow any man to call his
Stanley01* name8’ and had eon# after

Shirts
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The funeral of one of Fairbank’s old
est residents, Mrs. George Masters, of 
*63 Vaugiian road, Fairbank, took place 
from the- Church of St. Michael and Ail 
Angels’ to Prospect Cemetery yesterday, 
ct 3 p.m. z

The deceased had only been 111 a wceZ. 
Surviving are two sons, three daughters 
and -her husband, George Masters.

Under the auspices of the Men’s Asso
ciation, a well-attended concert was 
given at St. Hilda’s AngHean Church, 
Fairbank, last evening, in which em
ployes from the Ideal Bread Co. con
tributed to the program. N. Bradshaw 
presided.

Much enjoyment resulted from the pan
cake shower held yesterday afternoon by 
the Women's Guild of St. Hilda’s Angli
can Church, Fairbank. r~ 
good attendanceand a generous donation 
of pancakes. ,

As-

YONGE ST., COI 
TORONTlReeve Geo. Hlllmer is acting as mayor 

of Oakville, pro item, during a two 
months' absence from town of Mayor 
Davis, who has gone to Carolina with hie 
wife.

A former pastor of Oakville, Rev. Dr. 
-I- S. Ross, of Norwich Methodist Church, 
has received a unanimous Invitation to 
the pastorate of the Methodist Church,in 
Fergus, Ont.

A meeting of the ladies of the town of 
Oakville was held ln the council cham
ber last night, at which plans were dis
cussed for the organisation of a chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire.

A meeting of citizens has been called 
to consider the question of changing the 
names pf the streets In the town to num
bers. This is the' reeult of a notice of 
motion to the effect, introduced by Reeve 
HHlmer at last meeting of council.

T, Council Followed Custom.
When the council dismissed men as 

stated to the above letter they were only 
doing the customary thing at this sea
son. Where these men were taken on 
again, they were considered equally with 
other unemployed, for whom the council 
wished to provide relief.

The reduction ln pay from sixty toiflfty 
cents per hour was necessitated because 
of economy .towards the ratepayers as a 
whole, the cost of the laying of these 
watefimalne being charged as a local 
Improvement to that locality to a reason
able extent. But the cost of laying mains 
during frost to winter Is greater than ln 
summer, and the excess cost' of this work 
is charged to a charity account. This 
charity account to date has run to 
$30,000, and Is, of course, borne by all 
ratepayers.

Then, too, the council tendered also 
with the contractors and are doing the 
work themselves because they estimated 
It cpuld be so done more economically.
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The chances
At a recent reception in Hope Meth

odist Church, seventy-one members Were 
received Into membership by Rev. Dr. 
Ferguson, pastor.

Conserva-
There was a

TODMORDEN FAVORS 
ANNEXATION IDEA AID UNEMPLOYED. 

WITH PUBLIC WORKLABOR DRAWS UP 
OTTAWA PROGRAM Will Then Obtain City Sewers 

and Water—Township 
Methods Criticized.

i> OAKWOOD POULTRY MEN
DISTRIBUTE PRIZES

Council Authorizes Expendi
ture Without Ratepayers’ 
Vote to Relieve Distress.

ADMITS PERJURY 
IN MOONEY CASE

NEW TORONTO BYLAW 
FOft NEW SCHOOL

Dominion Congress Request
ing Eight-Hour Day, Repeal 

of Deportation Act.

The mbtohly 
Poultry Associa 
wood Hall on Monday last, at which 
there was a very large attendance. Art 
Matthews, 165 Wychwood avenue, 
elected president for the year. - ‘The final 
report of the annual show wa» read and 
approved. After the usual business was 
completed, there was a good show of 
cocks and cockereMs. The following were 
the prize winners: Mr. Brett, a rosette 
for the best bird at the show; Messrs. 
Brett and Clifford, Barred Rocks; Messrs. 
Fumow, Davidson and Crawford, Rhode 
Island Reds: Messrs, Aldridge and Coat, 
Rhode Island Whites: Meesrs. Povey and 
Brett, Brown Leghorns; J. Rider, Buff 
Orpington, and J. Radford, Ancones.

' At the regular meeting of the Oakwood 
Ladies' Community Club, held at 10 Con
way avenue, a report was submitted on 
the entertainment, held on Saturday at 
Oakwood Hall and showed the affair a 
complete success. Mrs. R. Dlllen pre
sided over the meeting.

meeting of the Oakwood 
tion was held at the Oak-•That annexation with the city of the 

eastern section of York township under 
proper conditions would receive favor
able consideration, was the general opin
ion expressed at a well-attended meet
ing of Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, held to Torrens Avenue School last 
night, with P. T. Cooper, president, in 
the chair.

The meeting felt that York township 
council lacked aqg.1 
stalling sewers and water service in 
-Todmorden, altho the property owners 
and ratepayers had requested the ser
vices, for many years past The chair
man pointed oat that, according to the 
press, a large sumj was being considored 
for sewer service in the western section 
of the township 'end nothing for the 
eastern end at the present time.

J. Sharpe contended that Todmorden 
will have to annex to the city before 
sewers and water are Installed.

Deputy Reeve Robert Barker explain
ed that the site has been secured for a 
water tank ln the çast end and esti
mates for pipes are being called for in 
connection with the east end water ser
vice, and that no doubt the work will 
commence to the spring. No tenders, 
however, have been called for, as the 
question of money to holding up the 
project, he pointed out. In connection 
with the consolidation of school sections, 
Mr. Barker said the council was favor
able to the scheme of a school board 
for the eastern and western sections.

A discussion regarding continued mem
bership in the Amalgamated Ratepayers' 
Association occupied a considerable

s
West-End Will Have *58,000 

Srtucture—Fire Causes Thous
and Dollars Damage.

.1 YORK
Says Man Convicted of Bomb 

Explosion Was Framed 
by Police.

gSBilBS!
n»teE!«ye«B v°t Ule township being

A byia.w wa* Passed also auth
of1Bïb«ïie.SUrcha?® i°f land- the building 

a haH and «quipping necessary engines
rtnî-?„»8ervic?; S' apeeial tax rate in 

the district supplied to be placed on all 
ratable and assessable property. A by-
iafWaW~-Ü80.„pSe8ed, f0r the application 
of a «ewer system ln any part of the 
township, a special rate on all property 
in the district to provide for same, and 
not a frontage tax. Applications for sew- 
age services are being made to the On- 

Municipal Board on 
the Mth, $5,500,000 being Involved. The 

di8t/icta >re as follows. Bathurst. 
“536; Cedarvale, $764,000; Oakwood 

Sllverth°me, $693.000: EgHnton, 
™ ?,nd Lower Black Creek, 

$145,00d Estimates for Roeelawn and 
Bedford Park are being made.

Members of council expressed surprise 
that the city finds itself able to assist 
th® Harris and Davies properties and 
yet still persist to refusing to give the 
township accommodation to any section, 
claiming that the city is already over
loaded. The latter property atone is 
composed of thirteen acres.

Warning was received from, the Hydro 
Commission reminding that a s 
restriction ln power occurs usually 
this season owing to needle Ice at 
power plants.

Ottawa, Fab. 8. — (By Canadian 
Press).—The eight-hour day, unem
ployment insurance, restriction of im
migration and the repeal of the bill 
providing for the 
British-born Canadian

' A committed of the whole of New To
ronto Council has passed the byiaw for 
raising $58,000 for a new school in fie 
west end of the town.

Damage to the extent of $1000 was done 
by a bl.ize in the store of F. Trenosky, 
Seventh street, early yeâterday morning. 
The local fire brigade and the brigade 
from Mimico did excellent work in cx- 
tinguibl.lng the fire with the least pos
sible loss. The blaze Is supposed to have 
originated in the basement.

in the matter of ln-/ deportation of 
citizens are 

among the. important points included 
In the legislative program 
Dominion Trades and Labor congress 
which was forwarded to Premier 
Meighen and members of the federal 
cabinet today by Tom Moore, 
gress president.

re-
or-

jury as a witness against Thomas J. 
Mooney, convicted of the Prepared
ness Day bomb explosion in San Fran- 

Jd,y 2*. 1916, John MacDonald, 
of Trenton, N.J., will leave for that 
city tomorrow to testify before 
*P|=laI grand Jury investigating

Mr. Walsh, « who is counsel for 
Mooney, said he expected that Mac
Donald's confession would lead to con
fessions Of several police officers that 

l Mooney Was “framed."
At the -trial of Mooney he was iden

tified by MacDonald as a man he had 
seen put a suitcase on the sidewalk 
containing the bomb which caused the 
death of nine persons. He now charges 
In the affidavit given to Mr. Walsh 
•that he did fio at the instigation of 
District Attorney Charles M. Fickert, 
who convicted Mooney, and also to 
Obtain a share of the $17,500 reward.

Ldtore’ry and Musical Society held its last social of the 
evening to tihe SL Clement's

EBe
given hy Rev. J. Walton, who gave » very _ interesting talk on "The bL* 
mos, interspersed with -many slides.

of the

con-
TiHE BA ROM

Ther.
. 21 

.. 31 -

.. 30

Would Like 'to Meet.
Mr. Moore has indicated to Premier 

Meighen that the
the is.
the Sl|n........New Toronto - Council have decided to 

Abolish the position of assessment com
missioner and tax receiver. Commission
er Scott’s tenure of the office will end 
on the 15th inst. The new treasurer, A. 
F. Ritchie, will act as receiver of taxes, 
and T. C. Barrett will look after tax ar
rears.

congress executive 
would appreciate a meeting with the 
cabinet to discues the proposed leg
islation.

“In renewing our request for the 
repeal of bill O. 3,” says the Labor 
program, “we wish

oon
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
>gpL.

.Average temperature, 
fronr^avera^^ 1

Court Glen wood. A.O.F., held « very 
5*d*e?sful vrhlst drive and dance in the 

OrangeriaU last evening, pre
sided over by W. Hedges, C.R. Tuere 
were about ISO present, and previous to 
It Jh£*8 was held,
ttotodiStôThTicd^ membera were «-

WYCHWOOD ANGLICANS 
OBSERVE PANCAKE DAY

31
30

to express our 
appreciation of the efforts made by 
Senator Robert sqn last session to 
have this measure repealed by the 
-senate.” This bill makes it possible 
to deport British-born Canadians 
while relieving European nationals 
from su-ch action.

Unemployment Insurance.
The Trades congress asks unem

ployment insurance based on the 
ation of a federal fund, from which 
payments may be made to 
ployed and under employed persons 
and suggests that the fund be ralsed- 
by assessment on the payrolls of un
dertakings where the workers 
covered by such insurance. This 
would be in addition to Dominion and 
provincial grants.

The Labor proposal lays down that 
payments should not only -be made 
to unemployed persons but to those 
employed under 75 per, cent, of their 
regular working hours, and that em
ployers should not be allowed to dis
charge their employes without due 
notice to the employment service 
council.

The A.Y.P.A. of St. Michael and AD 
Angels’ Church held their last social' 
gathering before Lent last evening. A 
pleasant time was spent, business was 
transacted and the serving of pancakes 
was an interesting feature. During Lent 
the cli* win have a series of lantern 
lectures and mission studies.

WEST TORONTO ATHLETES 
CAN FORM TWO TEAMS

i STEAMER AR
Steamer / At

PRINCE FAVORS PLAN
FOR A WARRIOR DAY

----London ,..
Mamma.......Auckland, I
fceopoldina... .Gibraltar . 
Comiehman. ..Avonmouth 

•Victorian/... .Southampto 
Cassandra.... Halifax ...
weworth.... .London ...
Kroonlandv... Plymouth .
tiktonia............Alexandria
Stockholm.. ..Gothenburg

Moose Athletic Association have se- 
5®"™ standing to the Toronto District 
Baseball Association and have already 
enough players for two teams.

The boys of the Junior League /have 
l?.lU,e.,arrangemente to attend the Moose 
Athletic dance on the 18th, being honored guests.

slight
tion of the evening, and tt was decided 
to withdraw from the amalgamated 
to instruct the delegates to attend no 
more meetings. '

The question of telephones for Tod
morden was discussed.

Sir William Osier Chapter, 1.0.0 E., 
met at the home of the regent. Dr. Caro
line Brown, Wychwood, when the im
portant work of increasing the chapter 
was discussed.

ati Kingston. Ont., Fob. 8.—The King
ston branch of the army and navy 
veterans, which 'has launched a cam
paign to have a warrior day.in Can
ada. in which places of amusements 

'will give the receipts of one per
formance to the cause of thq re
turned man and which cabled the 
Prince of Wales, for bis patronage, 
has received the following cable from 
his royal highness:

“I am pleased to extend patronage 
to comrades ltt Canada for warrior 
day in the hope that same will help 
them.

"(Signed), EDWARD P.”

theand Many petitions of tong 
standing were renewed for street Ilght-
^K$i8o^,^8%\p?MS5ftsTo%^adntot:
tributed as follows: Feb. 8, $800; May 
IB, $500, and September 15, $500, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, A slight enlarge- 
ment to the site on S&mmon avenue for 
a water tank was effected.

ere-
FORMER CROWN PRINCE

IS HAVING DULL TIME unem-i
. . The names of
business men and others whose premises 
were situated near a main

Earl «court Favorable
To School Folk-Dancing

. Moose Lodge, No, 87, defeated Garlton 
adults 22 to 14 at crltibage last night ln 
Moose Hail. The game was one of the 
series ln the Toronto Cribbage League.

Ravina Rebeka Lodge, No. 124, held a 
business meeting in Colvin Hall, West 
Dundas street, last night.
Gordon, M.G., presided.

; BRITISH AND FORB
_ -A- British and foreign 1 
JJ“d. to connect S.8. II 
from New York, Satuii 
will be closed at the To 
es follows: ,
«.Registered mail.—At 
W, Feb. 10th.
^Ordinary mail.—At 6 a.j 
W”- Only letter mall tl 
w ‘his despatch.

„ ^ or branch
line and who have made application for 
service will be sent by the secretary 
to the federal authorities at Ottawa, 
with a request that the -Bell Telephone 
Company be asked to instal service ac
cording ip the terms of their charter 
as a pul Sc utility.

J. L. J os’, in urged that a report on the 
proposed, bridge between Todmorden and 
Leasids- be requested from York town
ship council, as it understood that Frank 
Barber, township engineer, had the plans 
in readiness.

In connection with several houses now- 
in course of erection on Woodville and 
Torrens avenue, and not, it is stated 
being constructed according to the build
ing bylaws of the township, it was re
solved to write York township council, 
requesting that the building department 
tie instructed to see that the bylaws 
properly carried out.

The secretary reported seven new 
members received, with a total member
ship on rolls of 86 to date.

Geneva, Jan. 22.—(By Mail)—The 
former Crown Prince Frederick of 
Germany, an enthusiast 
sports, who formerly

are
the rdeve of the township signed1 6728 
cheques.in winter 

visited here 
yearly, Has written a gloomy letter 
from Holland to one of his former 
staff officers, now at Davos, regret- 
ing he .cannot come this season.

He writes that he is much» bored 
by his life a£ Wieringen, largely be
cause of “the silly restrictions im
posed by the allies," but. he hopes 
be can come next year with his fam-

In conversation with The World re the 
prohibition of evening classes for folk- 
dancing ait Karlecourt Puudc School by 
the .parks department, a prominent mein- 
ber of a -local society said: "In my opin
ion, and I know it is the same as the 
majority of the Earlscourt residents, 
such an action on the part of the school 
board is outrageous—the dancing classes 

glf> frace and perfection in walking, and also of pose—^and we 
know where -they are in the evenings. 
After al! are not the schools public property?"

Several residents are of the opinion 
that a special meeting be called 
district to discuss this matter 

Creber’s Hell, Earlscourt, was dedicat
ed at an Imposing ceremony last even- 
mg by the Northern Damp, No. 297 w 
O.W., with Claire Jarvis, head 
commander, officiating

I

Mrs. W. J. TO RECEIVE DEPUTATION 
i ON CITY ENTRANCES

i

General Mercer G.W.V.A. held their 
first euchre of the season last night in 
tit- James’ Hall, West Toronto. There 
were over 100 to attendance. The pro

ceeds were in aid of the dlstreas-Jund.
Hon. F C. Biggs, minister of public 

works of Ontario, has fixed Wednesday, 
February 16. for a conference at Ms of
fice of representatives of the city and 
others to discuss his plans for Improved 
entrances to the city across the Humber 
at Rloor Street, along Danforth to the 
Kingston road and across the West Don 
at York Mills hy a detour from Yonge 
street on the west side. It is believed 
other -plane of a similar nature will be 
brought up.

Young Man Met Death
From Hydro Power Wire

I STREET CARCarlton Purple Star, No. 602. L.O.L.. 
held a progressive euchre in St. James’ 
Hall last night, 1O0 being present. J. R 
Finlay. P.C.M., and J. M. Davis. D C M 
were visitors. R. Yeatman, W.M., 
in charge.

1 ,-ljI il! il y. mi
I ! Tuesday, Febru 

King extra cars, 
delayed one hour a 

B «tes at 9.15 a.m. s 
L ton and Jordan, b 

Bathurst cars, t 
delayed 6 minutes ; 

; *-t Front and John

Weston Grants G. W. V. A.
Free L;ght and Power

FORGOT TO HANG NEGRO 
ON THE DATE SPECIFIED

Springfield, Ont., Feb. 8.—Llewellyn 
Cade, of Avon, met death this after
noon when from the root of a cheese 
factory which was being moved into 
the village, he came in contact with 
a Hydro-Electric pore- wire. He Ce" 
across the wires, and w...n .aàe .p 
was dead. The current c-a d .L ,e 
3,000 volte. Cade, a young CC
about 25, unma,rried. was the so* of 
Alvin Cade of Avon, and had served 
ov erBeas. His mother died a couple 
of years ago. «

Dr. Sinclair, of Aylmer, coroner, was 
notified but decided -that an inquest 
was not necessary.

wasill in the1 - »
ill areSTREETSVILLE CITIZEN

IS CALLED BY DEATH
i

The regular meeting of Weston Water. 
Power and Light Commission was held 
last night, Mayor R. J. Flynn being in 
the chair. The business was mostly tl.c 
passing of accounts. The application of 
ihe local G.W.V.A. Association for free 
i'ght and power was granted. An appli
cation was received from W. C. 'Snider 
for a power and light extension on the 
fourth concession, a number of farmers 
to the locality to be supplied. The mil
ter was referred for further signatures.

! Baton Rouge. La., Feb. 8.—Sheriff 
Grant of Ouchita Parish, notified Gov
ernor Parker today that he had for
gotten to hang Lonnie Eaton, a negro 
convicted of. murder, on February 4 
as required by the. sentence, and ask
ed what to do with the prisoner. The 
governor has put the problem up to 
Attorney-General Coco.

Sheriff Grant’s letter said he had 
been Vo busy with other matters on 
February 4 that the scheduled hanging 
had “completely slipped his mind.”

: PORT CREDIT LIBRARY
ASKS COUNCIL GRANT

council

|Wln’_______ ___
- Harper, customs broke 
W"StOn street, corner Ba

a The death has just occurred, after a 
week’s illness, of J. A. Munro. under
taker, of Streetsville. Deceased, who 
was in his 35th year, was an ex-council
lor, a prominent Oddfellow, end an ac
tive member of the Methodist Church. 
He is survived by Ills widow and two 
young children.

CHARGED WITH TAKING BETS.
R. J. Stewart, 90 Kenilworth

BROKE LEG !N fall.

slipped and broke her leg. Dr. Walter 
McKeown, 100 Wellesley street, attended 
the Injured woman, and had her 
veyed to St. Michael’s Hospital.

i
avenue;

Harry Gillens, 238 East Gerrard street, 
and Sidney Meadows 
last night by Detectives Kerr and 
Massey of the morality department 
upon charges of taking bets.

i» ~
toformJThem6 thT^is^is ‘^t're^ 

ment" year with them, but have 
m-iscd to see what they could do.
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THE GUMPS — FAREWELL FOREVER!!I LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS 

CONVENE IN TORONTO
ii
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| l^ llovd
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KIN AN!> ANbV 
TO THE BLACK 
CAT TONifrHY

MiN HEARD 
UNCLE BlM 
INVITE THE 
KeRRT WIDOW 
To THE 
EEXJFBA.MXE 
PLACE--

MW WRApFEb 
HERSELF -IN
Some new 
Be eh BEY- 
A portvoH 

OF THE (OOO
SUCK^ that
UNCLE BUM 
CUPPED 
UNOER. HER.
klate

XNEU-- TOV HEARD» IT
t>IPNX Tou? IT^ JU»T
Vke a letter, -from

AN AXTORNer ■BATINQi
TWAT Ÿ6UR RICH uncle 
blEJO ANt> left Nov) I 
rtWE XOKU> To MAK« 
A LrVtN^ IN-
WTRS TO EEPtaT 
VJHACT 1SHE •BA\B~
'iov COWC» KEEP ME 
WOME WITH THAT* / 

v Kiwt> OF TALK— J

Toronto was all day yesterday the 
scene of conventions of practically all 
the big live atock assistions In addi
tion to the Shorthorn Breeders, there was 
a convention of the Ontario Swine Breed
ers’ Association, held in the Caris-Rke 
Hotel. Simultaneously there were in 
progress sessions of the directorates of 
the Canadian Trotting Association. Cana
dian Standard-Bred Horse Association 
end tlie Jersey Cattle Club. The annual 
general meetings of these associations 
ere to follow.

t -, ïtotloe» of Births. Man 
a aa??: ”8' not over 50 '* 
^?,fa!onal word* each 2c. 
Notices to be included 
Announcement*.
» **8morlam Notices I 

» f°8try and quotations 
fines, additional .... 
™ each additional 
fraction of t Unes . I 
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VA% cI rîffi | DEATHBAIL FOR GREENBERG.

Bail was yesterday fixed for Sammv 
Greenberg at $2000, his father goto" 
«surety. Greenberg was shot some time 
ago while in a stolen automobile, De
tectives Nursey and McConnell in 
suit. He was with Charlie Landon at 
the time he was shot, and has been in 
the General Hospital since that time.

\ ®°WANLOCK 
Feb. 7th,
Jfi her 75th year, beilo 
. A- Gowantock (lati

% —At Seal 
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firstV/4 Wi concession of Scarl 
road, Stop 35, King1m i. *toe.në•«i•TOVE CAUSES FIRE.

An overheated stove at 130 Argyle 
street at 9 o’clock last night caused 
tiamage of $200 to the building and 
$50 ^to the contents. Sam Goldstein 
owned and Levi Sbapstein occupied! 
the premises. i

#
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Miss Georgia Bog. of L/owther avenue, 
will give a bride-e on Saturday for Mrs. 
Cox, firotn T'ont William.

W- S- Herbert, formerly Mis? Wln- 
nifred Fleming, received yesterday after- 

at her home in Ruabton road. The 
bride wore her wedding gown of kiUen'a 
ear orepe with corsage bouquet of mauve 
aweet peas and roses. Mrs. A. G. Fleming, 
who received with her daughter, was In 
blapk charmeuse, a silver baeke-t filled with 
pussy willows, daffodils^ and purple irti de
corating the tea table, at which Mrs. H 
A. Herbert and Mrs. G. B. Bailey poured 
tea and coffee. Mrs. H. S. Birmingham and 
Miss M. Baker, Miss H. O'Hara and Miss L. 
Fraser were the assistants.

Mis; Trixie Smith, of Montreal, Is visit
ing Miss Helen Scott in Roxboro street.

Mrs. Lumbers and Mrs. Leonard Lumbers 
gave a tea yesferdâv -afterffoon. Mr* 
Lumbers received her guests in a gown of 
soft grey charmeuse with which she 
a necklace of emeralds and diamonds. Mrs. 
Leonard Lumber V gown was of rose taffeta 
and cream lace with "diamond necklace. The 
tea table was a vision of springtime with 
French baskets of r^ses, iris and daffodils, 
whale about the beautify! rooms were palm, 
ferns daffodils and pussy willows. Anfong 
those assisting in receiving the gueits were: 
Mrs. McCollum, Mrs. Walter Lumbers, Mrs. 
Albert Brown, Mr*. J. H. Lumbers, Mrs. 
Jull, Mrs. Clarence McArthur;
Lumbers, Mies McCollum and 
Lumbern.

Mrs. F. C. Williams returned. this week 
from New York. Mr. and Mrs. Williams are 
at Mrs. Braithwaite*®, 320 West Bloor st., 
for tflve remainder of the winter,

Mrs. W, E. Ogden, Spadlna road gave 
a tea yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Gordon Pyke, who arrived from Montreal 
to be the guest of Mrs. H. B. Kirkpatrick, 
210 Balmoral avenue. Mrs, R, C. Brown 
and Mrs. Alfred Caulfield were in charge 
of the prettily arranged tea table which 
was centred with a silver basket of -sprin 
flowers on a mirrow plateau swathed wit 
yellow tulle. The assistants were Mrs. E. 
C. G. Johnston. Mrs. Alfred Caulfield, Mrs. 
H. R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. M, Oxley and 
Mrs. H. Jamieson.

Mrs. John Baird Laidlaw gave a dance 
for the staff of the Norwich Union at her 
home In Lowther ave., last night.

yin. Frank L, Dayrnent, formerly Miss 
Margaret Taylor, held her first reception 
yesterday afternoon at her home 119 East 
Roxboro st., when she was wearing a 
charming gown of russet net with -an over
dress of accordéon -pleated 
brown lace and corsage bouq 
roses. Mrs. A. J. Taylor, who 
her daughter.
with violet?, Mrs. F. W. Clark, the bride's 
sister, who. also received In the drawing
room, was in nigger brown kitten's eâr 
crepe. A Cluny and Madeira Lace cloth 
covered the tea table, whlcn wee centred 
with daffodils and tulips surrounded with 
mahogany candlesticks. 'Mrs. J. G. Taylor 
and Mrs. Edwin Morden poured tea and 
coffee.

Mrs. Albert Hi 1 born, of Inglewood drive, 
gave a Jolly dance for her two nieces, Mies 
Clgirlrudie .and Verna Ross. Mrs. Hfcl- 

born wore turquoise blue satin with em
broidered gold net overdress. Mrs. Ross 
wore black satin with corsage bouquet of 
orchids. Miss Gertrude, donned a frock ot 
rose chiffon velvet with pettlooat of silver 
lace. Miss Verna Rosj wore peach taf
feta with silver trimming. A few of the 
guests wore; Mr. and Mrs. William HlHer, 
M Lises Jean Urquha.nL Emily Spading, 
Daisy McGregor, Eileen Herman, Velma 
Stuart. G. Kormasn, Irene Carrlck, Margaret 

Dorothy McMahon, Gladys John- 
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Knight, Misses 

N. Curwln, W. Prenjlergasi. Naomi GIbkin, 
May O'Brien, S. McCormick, Helen Darn- 
ley. Dorothy Cochrane. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
O’Kelly, Masars. H. Chisholm. Bellingham. 
Hanley E. Trent, George Stuart, Ronald 
Galls a Ough. Howard Wilson. Arthur 
Holmes, Armand Chenier, Dr. Keyes, W.

Miss IeobeJ 
Mrs. E. V.

chiffon and 
uet of sunset 
received with 

was In brown charmeuse
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USE STONE LAVISHLY 
IN BUILDING ROADS

Biggs Says Government Will 
Reqùire Half-Million Tons 

This Year.
!

Secretary A. P. Sandies of the 
National Crushed Stone Association 
announced at the annual banquet last 
nlg-ht in the I£lng Edward Hotel that 
the splendid contribution Canada had 
made to the success of the associa
tion and the present convention 
dered. It fitting that the name should 
be changed to the International 
Crushed Stone Association, and he 
would move that the change be made.

The dinner was attended by 126 
delegates, representing the principal 
crushed stone concerns In the United 
States and Canada. The speeches 
were liberally flavored with Inter
national sentiment and the eplrlt of 
good will.

ren-

Stone for Roadways.
Hon. P. C. Biggs, Ontario minister 

of highways, spoke ot the alms of the 
present government to develop the 
highway system of Ontario. The gov
ernment, he eald. would use about 
half a million tons of stone In road
building this year. t •

J. F. M. Stewart, president of the 
Ontario Stone Cutters' Association, 
expressed the opinion that there was 
a need of oloeer co-operation between 
all branches of the stoné industry. 

The convention will close today.

CAMPAIGN OPENS N 
TO GET MEMBERS

King Street Association Plans 
to Become Thousand 

— Strong.

King Street Association held a success
ful gathering in the Moesop Hotel, Tonga 
street, last night, when over 100 mo#n- 
bers of.the various teams connected with, 
the membership campaign sat down to 
dinner.

H. A. Taylor occupied the chair, and 
gave a vigorous address on the objects of 
the association 
for Increasing 
.lned by A, u. Felton.

Major Carson eald the King Street -ts- 
sociation was out for 1000 members, with 
100 per cent, enthusiasm, and offered 
sound advice to the members of the 
teams In the prosecution of their cam
paign. The success of the campaign 
would mgke for community service, and 
the prosperity of the district, the speak
er averred.

The dpwntown section, bounded by the 
lakefront, Jarvis, Queen and Bathurst 
streets, has been divided Into districts, 
and will be thoroly canvassed. Team 
members will report at headquarters 
during tie three days' canvass.

Jules Brasil contributed a musical 
n roar am. In which- the members hearti'y 
took part. Major v Carson's rendering of 
popular songs was a feature of the even
ing. — 1

. The plan of campaign 
the membership was o'ut-

VIADUC.T AND HARBOR.
Mayor Church has fixed Thursday 

next at «2.80 p.m. at the city hall f* 
a conference of representatives of the 
board of trade, the harbor commis
sioners, the beard of control and the 
city M.F.'g-on the vijiduct, harbor, 
etc.

PURSUIT RESULTS 
IN FIVE ARRESTS A “ little BOVRIL”

Keeps the Doctor awayQuintet- Held on Charge of 
Stealing Big Quantity 

\ of Goods. T7" EEP fit by taking Bovril ; it is not 
J\. only nourishing but makes other 

foods nourish you as they should.
The Body building Power of Bovril 

SOJ is 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

Five men, most of them in their 
early twenties, were arrested last 
nlng by Detectives Bart Cronin, ye ton. 
Tuft, Johns and McIntosh 
charge of shopbreaking, theft 
chiving. While the chase was on in 
the section covered by D'Arcy street, 
Beverley street and Henry street, De
tective Johns fired four shots at 
ot the fleeing men, Frank Northmore, 
who was soon exhausted.

The men were charged with break
ing into the store of the Rex Tailoring 
Co., 160 Wfest Queen street, Monday 
night, stealing $2,000 worth of goods 
and receiving them for sale at No. 8 
Henry street. They are: James Urqu- 
hart, 8 McCaul street; Wm. McConnell, 
166 Lisgar street, charged with break
ing Into the Rex Tailoring Co.'s stores; 
Percy Brenzel, 68 Henry street, and 
Frank Northmore, 8188 West Dundas 
street, charged with theft, and the fifth 
man, Vito Rammadazzo, 8 Henry street, 
charged with receiving.

Practically two thousand dollars’ 
worth of goods was stolen from the 
store, including 60 webs of cloth, 26 
suits and three overcoats. Two men, It 
Is alleged, forced the windows 
three doors of the establishment on 
Monday night, and threwUhe cloth and 
suits out into the lane at the rear. 
Two others took thess to 8 Henry 
street, and Vito Rammadazzo is al
leged to have received them there for 
sale. The robbery occupied several 
hours. The detective force shadowed 
the men yesterday, and the chase be
gan early in the evening thru a num
ber of streets and lanes in the vicinity 
of Beverley street, Urquhart and Mc
Connell being caught on Beverley 
Street and the other three at 8 Henry 
street
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THE EASTER HOLIDAYSMr. Leonard, wore a grey taffeta embroi
dered frock with grey tulle bat and bou
quet of orchids and lilies of the ivalley. 
Mre. H. E. Culver -attended as matron of 
honor In blue embroidered georgette with 
blue |tat and Columbia roses. Do*. Leo Leon
ard was be»t main. After a wedding break
fast at the residence of the bride’s aunit, 
1470 West King street, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
left to spend Ch-eir honeymoon in New York, 

bride going away 1n a browm crepe 
meteor dress, a hat to match and sealskin 
coat.

Mrs. C. Osborne, of Washington, , Conn., 
who la the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Look'hart Gordon, 221 George street, was the 
gueet of homor at a delightful tea yester
day afternoon given by her sister Mrs. 
Robert ShelU, Sc&rth road. The tea table 
was centred with sweet spring flowers over 
which Mrs. W. H. Lockhart Gotfden and 
Mrs. MolyneAux Gordon presided. The as- 
istants were Mips H. Foster and Miss Elsie 
Lockhart Gordon.

■Ehe marriage took place yesterday 
morning at St. Cecilia's Churcfh, of Miss 
Kathleen Mary Overs, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Overs, 448 Indian grove, to 
Mr. Wm. Harold Moffet, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Moffet, 85 Parkway ave., Rev. 
Dr. Tracey officiated. The bride, who 
given away by her father, wore a blue taf
feta dress with hat -to match and 
sage bouquet of sweetheart roses and seal
skin coat.

Mrs. Lyman A. Henderson held her first 
reception- yesterday afternoon at her home, 
S3 Whitney avenue, when she was wearing 
white kitten’s ear crepe heavily embroi
dered with -pearls and brilliants, and cor
sage bouquet of orchids. Mrs. W. R. Hen
derson, who received with the bride, was 
Ln embroidered black charmeuse with vi
olets. A silver epergne with seven silver 
vases filled with Jonquils and daffodils 
swathed with itulle centred -the tea table 
at which Mrs. F, Y, McBachren and Mrs. 
Garfield Nortihway. poured tea and coffee, 
the assistants were Mrs. Gordon Balfour, 
Mrs. Henry Garrett, Mrs. I. B. Henderson, 
Mrs. Powell Hendenxm, of Guelph; Mrs. 
Herbert Scandrett Mlie Edith Henderson 
and Miss Helen Brown,

Mrs. L, T, Muldoon will give a small 
bridge and tea at the King Edward on 
February 14.

St. Joint's Roman Catholic Church

March 34th.

THE CLIFTON
Niagara Falla, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as as* 
oommodatlon Is limited.
Write .for our special week-end rates. 
The finest plsce In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edwafd Hotel, O. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St„ and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

the

/*

FOR THE SMALL APARTMENT.
O. R. BREMNER,

Manager.The new miniature upright grand 
piano, made by Ye Olde Firme Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited1, A98-187 Yonge 
St., Toronto, hag become one of the 
moet popular pianos of the present 
day. So many people are today living 
In apartments, duplex houses or bun
galows where the rooms are limited 
in size, that thin particular piano 
meets just the want of a very large 
number of people. But what is also 
of importance, it is a ease of getting 
a Heintzman & Co. upright grand with 
all the features that have given thie 
piano pre-eminence at a very moderate 
prioe.

hundred ware received by the president 
and Mrs. McFadden Mtre. Moore, Mrs. 
Percy Waters and Mrs. Harrison, with the 
two past presidents of the club. Mr. George 
G-eraghty and Mr. Dillemvth. Mrs. Mc
Fadden was gown-ed in mauve taffeta bead
ed with tulle ac&rf, corsage bouquet of 
orchids, Mrs. Moore in black satin and se
quins, shoulder bouquet of orchids, Mre. * 
Waters, black velvet with gold, shoulder 
bouquet of orchids, Mrs. Harrison, navy 
blue beaded georgette with deep pink rosea, 

The committee in charge was Messr.3. E. 
Slmmone, J. Plirmptre George Gard, S. A. 
Frost. One of the features of the evening 
was a lucky number dance, the winners 
receiving hgndsome prizes of flowers. The 
cards ln charge of Mr. George Gard provid
ed entertainment for those not dancing, and 
as the florists always believe in "saying it 
with flowers,'* the prizes were choice roses, 
plants and jardinieres. A few of the ladles 
present were: Mise Connoi», pink oha-rmeuie 
with pearl‘trimmings and blue ostrich fan; 
Mise Mills, mauve satin and silver; Mrs.
D. Barber, taupe velvet with 
broideries; Miss Gladys Barber, turquoise 
taffeta with overdress of net: Mrs. James, 
black sequin gown; Miss CnJlae, black sa
tin and net; Mrs. Len Waters navy taf
feta, corsage-ef rosée and violets; Misa Ë. 
Riggall, apricot taffeta with green embroi
deries; Mrs. Devine, black satin with cor
sage of sweet peas; Mrs. Walsh, white sa
tin and sequins; Miss Peavoy, brow* vel
vet with gold lace: Miss Gafflkin. black 
satin and jet; Mre. Bible, pink taffeta; 
Mrs. S. McBride, brown satin wlith over
dress of braided net; Mrs. A. McBride, 
brown crepe; Mrs. Lin-t-on, hahdsoine gown 
of gold and Mack; Miss Linton white sa
tin and silver; Mrs. W. Mearns. buttercup 
satin; Miss A. Riggall, sand georgette, with 
blue trimmings^ Mre. A. Waters, 
trloolet; Mre. Bert JVatèrs, black silk; Mi 
Dorothy Barber, black saitin with red roses; 
Mrs. Elliott, navy satin; Misa Louise Park
er, pink satin and tulle; Miss F. Hannighan, 
pink satin with tulle; Mrs. Harkins, blue 
satin; Miss G. Smith blaek satin;
Lister, madse crepe -de chine; Miss

satin/ Mm. Prescott, 
Marshti.il, white silk;

Miss F. Llnecar, jade green georgette; Miss’
M. Llnecar. taxe blue satin; Miss Wehrle, 
navy taffeta; Mrs. Smith, white satin and 
sliver; Mrs. Lewis, pink georgette; Mrs. 
Neil/ blue taffeta; Mrs. Gard, saxe satin;
Mise Mary Gard, buttercup silk; Mrs.
Harries, mauve silk with trimmings; , Ml* 
Olga Walehe, in midnight blue net; Miss 
Vivian Cole, In black and gold; Miss Feeny, 
mile taffeta; Mies Hopkins black -net; Miss 
Mearns, navy aatln; Miss Dorothy Davis, 
Brampton1, reindeer jersey; ML 3» S. Mc
Donald, midnight blue satin; Mrs. Irvine, 
black satin; Mrs. Lawrie, ln rose char
meuse; Miss Wallace, turquoise taffeta and 
tulle; MLs Conklirw black with gold em
broidery; Mies Robertson, henna and blgck;

Wright, orange satin; Mis? J. Wright 
blue silk; Mrs. Plumptre, black lace and 
jet corsage of yellow roses and violets; Mrs. 
Jack Webb, blue charmeuse with panel; 
Mrs. Holman, jade green taffeta; Mre. Grif
fiths, black satin; Mies Raie, black and 
gold; Mieses Hughes, midnight blue satin 
and net, mauve taffeta and black net; Mies 
Doughty, amethyst charmeuse; Mrs. Ham
ilton, green satin; Mre. McBeazn. 'taupe 
georgette; Miss A. Riggall, taupe georgette 
and Ml3* Carrie Riggall, blue taffete. A 
few of the gentlemen present were: P. 
Fogarty, W. Kay, James Bond. Messrs. 
Martin. Hamilton, McBean, A. Frost, 
Stemms. EH-is. Newton, Greenwey, Thomas, 
Ha’k.lne, Humphrey, Walsh, Devtowl 6.’ 
McBride, A. McBride, Watson and T* 
Devis, of Brampton.

a cor-

;
f

TO SPEAK IN GOTHAM.

Well-Known Toronto Publicity Man to 
Speak. - green em-

Col, T. M. Humble has been invited 
to epeak on daily newspaper advertis
ing before the “Six Point League" of 
New York. Col. Humble has had a 
wide experience in publicity work both 
in selling and writing, and is an excep
tionally fluent and forceful speaker, 
thoroughly familiar with all phases of 
advertising worK. He has spoken be
fore a number of business and adver
tising clubs, und Is quite capable of 
taking care of himself even beifore an 
audience of New York experts.______

1

-
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terday morning was -the scene ot the mar
riage of Miss Hilda Hawks, daughter of 
Mrs. 'Hawks, SUverbirch ave., Balmy Beach, 
to Mr. Walter J. Morton, of Hamilton, Rev. 
Father Williams officiating. The bride wore 
a blue serge dress, a brown hat and bou
quet of roses. Mrs. M. Badey and Mr. 
Laurence Mash were the attendants. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton left later for a trip across 
the line, the bride donning a handsome fur- 
trimmed cape tb go away ln.

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon at St. Cedlla's Church, of Miss 
Kathleen O’Gorman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Gorman 481 Keele street, to 
Mr. Harold Arundel, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Arundel, of Oakville, Rev. Father 
Tracey officiating. The bride, who 
given away by her father, wore a navy 
blue traveling suit with hat to match. Mis; 
N'an O’Gorman and Mr. T. O'Gorman were 
the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Arundel left 
later in the evening for their new home ln 
Winnipeg.

The staff ot the Bank ot Toronto gave a 
dance Mon-day night. Thê patron-esses were: 
Mrs. D. C. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Coulson, Mr5 John A. Tate, Mr. C. H. Tay1- 
Uat, Mr. P. J. Hanley and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S.. -Skeaff, Airs. Frank Cj*ulson «
D. C. xGrant received. Mrs. Coulson 
pale yellow- satin dros,. Mrs. Grant wore a 
black draped charmeuse gown with 
dress of sequins, the bodice trimmed with 
clusters of grapes

Mre. James E. Day. in the absened of the 
president, Mrs. Walter McKeown, presided 
at a meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of 
St. Michael's Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
when arrangement; i w-ero launched for a St. 
Patrick's Day bridge and euchre to be held 
at the King Edward, funds to go to fur
nishing the new residence for the nurses. 
Mrs. R. Greer announced that they expected 
tq have 127 tables.

Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. J, B. LaM- 
law. Mrs. Charles Baldwin and Mrs. G. T.

were the teà. hostesses at this after- 
’■ Musical 

The pro- 
Y A

saxe *

SOCIAL EVENTS
Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City 

Editor.

Mr».
Prea-Items cotit, maize brocaded 

black satin : Ml

Brewster. Hairvey Beck aftd Harry Mac- 
Kay.

Mrs. James H. Wiiskett ga>e a tea and 
shower yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence. 85 Deer Park crescent. In aid of the 
w-ar sufferers In Galicia and Ruthenia. 
which was under the auspices of the Cb-* 
tho-lic Women's League. Miss Gertrude 
Lawlnr. the president received the two 
hundred guests with the hostess. Tulles, 
daffodils and pussy wlllow-s centred the tea 
table, which was in charge 
Griffin and Mrs. A. J. XfcD 
distants were Mrs. Allan McLean. Mrs. Jack 
Wicket t. Mrs. W. Wickett. Misa Mabel Bain, 
Miss Alice and Miss Geraldine 
Miss K. Gray and Mise L. Gray.

The marriage of Miss Jean Cousins, eldçs1 
daughter of Mr. Henry Cousins, to Mr. Nell 
M. Masterxm of Toronto, took -place quietly 
Monday morning aJ St. Ce-ilfa’s Church. 
Rev. Father Cullii-ou celebrating the nv-n- 
tlal mass. The bride, who was given awav. 
by her fa-ther. wore taupe georgette 
trimmed with mole-skin and a blue »11k 
picture hat with flowers, 
sins was hei sister’s bridesmaid, xvearing 
navy blue and henna. Mr. R. Roach wa« 
belt man. After the wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride’s parents in Mu'ock 
ave., Mr. anid Mrs. Manterson left for Buf
falo and New York.

and Mrs.
of Mrs\ Scott 

onarh. The as-
wore a

Korman, Miss

M!-*« Agn#s Cou-

Trving
noon'» meeting of the Women11 
Club at the new Masonic Hall, 
gram was given by Miss Mabel Beddoo 
Mr. George Reeves. •

One of the
At Holy Family Church yesterday morn

ing the marriage took place of Miss Ma-’-v 
Catharine O’Bierne. niece, of Mrs. A. B. 
Leonard, to Mr. Joseph Clarke, son of Mr. 
George Clarke, Rev. Father Coyle officiat
ing. The bride, who was given away hr

prettiest social gatherings of
tk-e season was the “Say Tt With Flowers" Receptions,
dance of the Toronto Retail Florists’ Club- Lady Eaton will receive for the frnly 
held last evening at the Metropolitan Par-1 time this season, at Ardwold, on Friday, 
lors. The guests who numbered over two February 18.
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There 1$ Real 
Satisfaction in This 
Heating System

King wTtL Boilers

t
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Him Y1 181

?
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Imperial Radia tors
iir**"»**

This system will heat every room lo an even temperature, and at the 
down your fuel bill. It is so simple in operation that it is 
it. Ask your dealer about King Boilers and Imperial Radiators.

DELIVERY ON SHORT NOTICE

same time cut 
no trouble to look after

}

Steel and Radiation Limited
80 ADELAIDE STREET E.. TORONTO

m
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PROPOSAI 
1 ASSESSMENT

BIG SISTERS HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL YEARJOHN CATTOCQ. limited

9
i Object to Charg. 
-t Railway Exten- 
i Improvement.

TORONTO

ens President Emphasizes Preven
tive Side of Work of the 

Organization.

N

Underwear
We show a complete ranee of 'Men’s 
Ceetee Unshrinkable Underwear In 
Shirts, drawers end combinations. 
Hade from finest quality wool and 
perfect fitting. Our spring weights 
are now In stock.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

advertised meeting- ^sssssspsuBi»
t Ratepayers' Associatif 
major, members of y,' 

>1, the aldermen of XV 
e, and Mr.

Judge Coatsworth Points to 
Urgent Necessity for a 

Probation Court. -
| Men’s Sox

Men’s Ribbed Heather Socks, in greys, 
greens and heather mixtures. Sizes 
Id, MH4 and 11-inch. Will give excel
lent wear. Reduced to $1.06 per pair.

Jr

George Wngfct 
ortatiee. commission wer> 
Hodgson Sdhool last even, 

in a budget of letters or r7 
ceived from nearly all tho.. 
e their opinion on the quee 
c car/are on „tho Metrop<w
'"ne*6 bU‘M,nK ot th« 

Itlskr-Winnett and Bu~ ’ 
, put in an appearance 
t meeting. , Hl‘d
B the proposal of the t~-. 
amission to assess the 
ar lines as local impro'e. 
£lsk said he did not agree 
in. and would not suppôt 
gravement plan ln the cite 
could not see why the 
lould be so afraid that an» 
right own a lot should

ee why you are not entities 
1 car fare here,” he said in 
ic Question of why the ùïï 
ropoHtan Railway has
• The Metropolitan will hav.
► the city Tor the amount of
* If a two-cent fare - Î. 
there Is a slight lose, it 
rame as we have on the

promised relief ♦» 
to if he could do eo. ri
ot think, however, that tl5v 
i two-cent fare ln that die 
te whole system wae take, 
ember. Regarding the pro
se new oar lines aa a 
he said he did not think the 
ecommend that any legu* 
be applied for so long as It 
i constructing of the MbaS 

He said he was a erea- 
lie motor bus system g» 
l as he thought it was the

Enthusiasm ln the work of the Big 
Sletere was evidenced In the large 
attendance at the annual meeting, 
which took ÿlace yesterday, at the 
home of Mrs, Gerhard

Pyjamas and Night Gowns
Men's fine quality Flannelette Py
jamas and Night Gowns, In sites 15 
to 14-inch neckbands, in variety of 
neat stripes. Well made and will 
give every satisfaction in wear.

Heintzman, 
164 East Bloor street, with Mrs. Sid
ney Small, president, in the chair. In 
her ati'dress, Mrs/ Small emphasized 
the preventive side of the work ot 
the organization, pointing out that ln 
many cases beginners in delinquency 
can toe brought bacg to the desired

Custom Shirts
A.We make all kinds of men's shirts to 

I measure. For this purpose we carry 
I a full line of Vdyella and other flan- 
i nels. Oxfords and Zephyrs In all 
■ colors.

FBRN GOLTRE FILLION AND HER 
SON, RAOUL.Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs normal condition. The development 

of the community spirit and the ad
vantages of the probation 
were also touched upon by the speak-

We cony a most complete stock of 
Handkerchiefs ln plain, 

and ln-Klaâed, away be-
Men's Linen 
hemstitched 

r low today's manufacturers" prices. 
They range from $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, 
$10.90 to $12.00 per dozen.

system

er.
Judge Coatswcrth, in the course ot 

an address, emphasized the effects 
of undesirable company outside the 
home. Many delinquents come from 
respectable homes, tout In case# 
where the boys or girls go wrong, 
(he authority of the home has gen
erally become weakened. The speak
er compared conditions here with what 
he found' in New York. Unfortunate
ly, on the statutes of Ontario, there 
is among many page? not one to 
point out reform. There is no pro
bation yet in the adult courts. It is 
simply a month for a druhk and a 
year for the theft of a motor. That 
a probation court is a thing much 
needed was emphasized and that the 
attorney-general sees the matter in 
th same light and will try to put 
a bill thru this session to obtain one 
for the province was the statement 
of the judge. In the courts visited 
by him recently he had ascertained 
that 75 per cent, .of these on proba
tion had made good and had become 
decent, honest citizens. That proba
tion really begins in the. homte was 
the statement made, and when those 
at the head of a home find that the. 
boy or girl is becoming unruly, It 
was the opinion of the speaker that 
there should be some public official 
who could enter that homo and put 
the boy or girl on probation for bet
ter behavior.

219-28 YONGE 8T„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

THE WEATHER

: I 11Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb.'S. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pleasure is comparatively 
high in the St. Lawrence Valley and tne 
middle Pacific states, and lowest in Al- 

* berta. Tqe weather has been fair today 
thruovt the Dominion end abnormally 
mild In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40, 44; Victoria, 40, 16; 
Vancouver, 40, 44; Kamloops, 84, 42; Cal
gary, 28, 36; Edmonton 28, 42; Battle- 
ford. 30, 38; Prince Albert, 26, 32; Medi
cine Hat, 24, 42; Moose Jaw, 28 . 40; Sas
katoon, 22, 35; Regina 23 25; Winnipeg, 
18, 38; Port Arthur, 4, 30; White River, 
14 below, 52; Barry Sound, 2„ 32; London, 
20, 33; Toronto, 21, 32; Kingston, 18, 32; 
Ottawa, 4, 30; Montreal, 18, 22; Quebec, 
4 below 20; St. John 6, 20; Halifax, 6, 20.

—Probabilities.—
Lewer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

erate to fresh easterly to southerly winds; 
cloudy and mild, with some light falls ot 
snow and rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—East and south winds; fair at first, 
then milder, with some light falls of snow 
or rain - _

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair today; ris
ing temperature, followed by some light 
snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine; higher
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and a 
little higher temperature.

Lake Superior—South and southwest 
winds; mostly cloudy and mild; a few 
light local snowfalls or flurries.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and mild.

■
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tt thought the transpers
on had been too elow. The 
the present rime spendim- 
ing the unemployed veto»a 

» given work if the oo«n»2X: 
niy get busy.
«t assured that they 
it fare as soon as the 
med.
cation was read from Pror 

loner Chisholm regurdlric 
f Cleveland street. It stated 

ere four light» ln the street 
in avenue south, which he 
late. As there was not s 
on that section of Moeat 

l south of Merton street he 
» not recommend that anv 
istalled there.
vmloed the meeting that*» 
lately take tire matter % 
:y Commissioner ChlehS®^ 
ing resolution was unanl- 
ed: "That this association 
rd as toeing absolutely m- 
Prcgmeal that street rail»»» 
assessed as adjacent pre- 

ocal improvement." ™

mentis Literary and Musi- 
teld its last social of th* 
"•nine in the St. Clemenf* 
The affair was tn Oierit 
"s auxiliary under the lead- 
i Osier, the president. The 
is a lantern entertainment 
-• J. Walton, who gave * 
ng talk on "The BslUr- 
ireed with many slides. j

ood, A.Q.F., held a very 
st drive and dance in the 
re Hall last evening, pre- 

W. Hedges, C.R. T.iere 
) present, and previous te 
regular meeting was held, 
al new members were inl- 
order.

pfj

He

- fi

Madam Pillion will appear In Joint re. 
citai with M. Pillion, at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music this evening.

GIVE PREFERENCE 
TO RETURNED MENWant Detention Home. /

Judge Mott o', the juvenile court 
asked the members to uphold the 
hands o.f their president In her ef
fort to obtain a detention home for 
those who are brought before him. 
The want of the homè is a greet 
handicap, the judge pointed out, for 
whereas now tie has often to send 
a boy to an institution, if there were 
a home he could keep him under ob
servation for «.me days and then 
perhaps return him to his own home.

Reports of the work of the Big 
Sretcrs" showed that five girls are 
being kept at sctool at an outlay of 
$23 a week, 
whom 76 per ci rit. cannot be classed 
as delinquent, in whom the organiza
tion is interested. There are 44 Big 
Slaters. Positions were found for 40 
girls during the year and 77 girls 
were taken to various cliijiQs; 16 
were placed in institutions. The sec
retaries made 3.430 calls. There are 
three field secretaries and the general 
secretary, Mrs. H. V.
Similar a organizations 
formed thru the assistance of the 
Toronto branch, directly or indirect
ly, in Ottawa, Vancouver, Hamilton, 
Port Colbomo and Kitchener.

Reports presented by Mist Hodg
kins of the Girls’ Club, Carlton stree', 
which is affiliated with the Big Sis
ters, showed that 350 girls had 
joyed Its entertainment and social 
events, and in twelve months 11.000 
girls had made u,se of the club; over 
125 had profited toy the summer camp.

Financial c:tuation.
Miss Chauncey Tocque, honorary 

treasurer, reported that the total re
ceipts for the year 1920 
771.29, and 
933.31.

Parkdale Veterans Claim Em
ployers Discriminate 

• Against Them.
\THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
..........  21 29.89

30 2th88

30 21175

T.rae.
8 a.m..........
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Wind.
11 N.
12 "É".

Average temperature, 26; difference 
from average. 4 above; highest, 32; low
est, 21.

It was charged at a meeting of 
Parkdale G.W.V.A. last night that 
not on,y were returned soldiers 
mg discriminated against by employ
ers in favor of civilians, but also 
that in the civil service shigle and 
married women were betng given 
positions over the heads of veterans 
because the women were in the civ.il 
service at the time the veterans 
fighting in France.

'The following 
Parsed in this connection:

Whereas in numerous

31

... 31
be-

T! ere are 287 girls, of

STEÂMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer / At

Saxonla...........London .........
Marama..........Auckland, N.Z. .Vancouver
Leopoldlna.. ..Gibraltar ....... Sydney, C.B.
Comlehman. ..Avonmouth ............ Hal'fnx
Victorian..... Southampton St. John, N.B.
Cassandra... .Halifax ....................Glasgow
Bosworth........London ........St. John, N.BÎ
Kroonlandr.. .Plymouth ...........New York
Caronia
Stockholm.... Gothenburg ........New York

From
Halifax wereVORS PLAN 

A WARRIOR DAY resolution was

employ
ments seniority is a consideration In 
fiX'.ng remuneration and permancy, 
and whereas many returned soldiers 
nave lost or failed to acquire seniorl- 
ty owing te their absence from civil 
life durign the years of the war and 
are consequently lower paid and first 
to be discharged on many jobs, 
therefore, be It resolved that the 
O W.V.A., thru its branches and 
vlncial and

hit., Fab. 8.—The 
of the army and 
ch ha* launched a oa*n- 
9 a warrior day. ln Caa-. 
h places of amuaemeate 

receipts of one per- 
thè cause of the ra- 

and which cabled tt»
(vtoe for bis patron»** 
the following cable free

patnxWjt*
: warrior

KSi I-aughton. 
have beenAlexandria New York

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAJL.
A British and foreign mall, via Eng

land, to connect S.S. Lapland, sailing 
from New York, Saturday, Feb. 12th, 
will be closed at the Toronto Postoffice 
ae follows:

Registered mail.—At 11 p.m., Thurs
day. Feb. 10th.

Ordinary mail.—At 6 a.m., Friday, Feb. 
11th. Only letter mall to be forwarded 
by this despatch.

pro-
Dpminion commands, 

urge on all employers of labor that 
when a returned 
reasonable trial, proved his fitness for 
any position that he is filling, -he 
should be given total seniority equal 
to lils service in that position and 

Expeditionary

en-i:
ied to extend 
in Canada for 
>pe that same wiH help

gned). EDWARD P"

man has, ■after

in the 
Force.

Canadian
!. STREET CAR DELAYSMet Death

m Hydro Power Wire
were 17.- 

the disbursements $6,- 
MrS. Harold Ball reported for 

the house committee, the 18 members 
of which constitute a separate body 
for the work in connection with the 
Girls’ Club.

Mrs. W. S. Morden presented the 
honorary secretary’s report, and Mrs. 
Ralph Brydges told of the willingness 
of her committee of five speakers, 
composed of Mrs. Small, Mrs. H- V. 
Laughton, Mrs. L. Murray, Miss Har
rison and Miss C. Tocque, who had 
responded to the many requests to 
exnlajn the work.

There were few changes in the of
ficers for the coming year, Mrs. Small 
being re-elected president, Mrs. Har
old To veil and Mrs. F. t*oomtos as 
vlcto-presidents. and Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr replacing Mirs C. Tocque as 
1h" honorary treasurer.

Tea was ■served at the close of the 
meeting, when the Big Sisters were 
guests of the hostess, Mrs. Heintz-

Relief to Disabled Unemployed.
Regarding the question of 

ployment, announcement 
that the Department of SWdiers" Civil 
Re-esta.blishment have been author
ized from Ottawa to extend relief to 
disabled unemployed veterans to the 
extent of $100 maximum for married 
men with children and $60 to single 
men. Unemployed veterans who have 
taken vocational training were also 
eMgtble for this relief.

Free medical and surgical treat
ment was also to be extended to un
employed veterans up to March 31st. 
e Medals Not Claimed.
* It was also announced that the 
department of militia and defence 
had medals and decorations which 
have not yet been sent out owing to 
the faulty addresses of returned men 
now on record. Postcards are now 
being distributed, which, when mailed, 
post free, giving "the department cor
rect address, will bring back medals 
and decorations to which the sender 
is entitle

.1; , unem-1 Tuesday, February 8, 1921. 
King extra cars, both ways, 

delayed one hour and 45 min
utes at 9.15 a.m. at Welling
ton and Jordan, by fire. 

Bathurst cars, both ways. 
I_ delayed 6 minutes at 6.50 p m. 

at Front and John streets, by 
^tj-ain. k

was made
Ont., Feb. 8.—DlewellyB 
, met death this aft«r- 
>m the root of a cheese 
was being moved intp 

e came in contact witn 
trie pov-r- wire. He fe 

- , ■ ■* 
d'vu -•*

'
<

es, and w... n .age 
le current r- -a 
Cade, a young n.Ju of 
larried. was the eoà ot 

Avon, and had served 
; mother died a couple

’
Harper, customs broker. 39 We 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelai
Wei-
4682.

MILLER & SONSof Aylmer, coroner, wae 
Secided that an Inquest 
;sary.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

_ PHONES: KENWOOD ISO and 101. 
Lander Ave., Toronto. F.T.D. Members.

RATES FOR NOTICES
EA$K> VX 1
* Just 
vrom

tAXtNCa ' 
H UNCLt 
T NOV .
Xo MA.VÎ

-operati
Notices of Births. Marrlagea and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ..
Lodge

man.. .$1.00 ve Movement.
R. H. Palmer, who represented the 

Labor, Soldier and U.F.O. Co-oper
ative Movement, sad that ln Britain 
there are 12,000 co-operative branches 
and that they handled $450,000,000 
worth of pioduce In a year.

He also quoted figures regarding 
the ‘ U.F.O. co-operative movement 
here which from a capital of $14,000 
a few years ago, now had an annual 
turnover of $1-250,000. The trades 
union movement recently went Into 
this business with, the U.F.O, and
an effert was now being made to have 
the returned soldiers organizations
join" them.

Cheaper Coal Promised.
He said the organ zation was 

making negotiations direct with the 
Pennsylvania mines whereby coal
would be delivered to Toronto con
sumers next winter at a saving of 
$7.00 - a ton on current prices.

Secretary Turley of the provincial 
command, spoke in* favor of the pro
ject and said returned soldiers’ or
ganizations bad gone Into the move-

Co
TORONTO «. DETECTIVE ILL.

Detective Sergeant Ch|arlie Young, 
one of the best known officers on the 
Toronto force, is serioxisjy ill with 
double pneumonia. He wjas taken ill 
very suddenly while oil fluty, 
condition is reported as slightly more 
favorable.

Additional words each 2c. No
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....................
, Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines, additional ........................ ........
For each additional -.4 lines or 
fraction of I lines A.

Cards of Thanks (Bereav

.50

.60

.50 His..1.00çment)
X
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CATARRHAL DEAFN 
MAY BE OVERCOME

GOWANLOCK—At Monday.Scarboro,
Feb. ?tto, 1921, Elizabeth Irvine King. 
In her 75th year, befloved wife of F. 
C. A. Gowanlock (late of Parkdale). 
first concession of Scarboro and Mark-

ESS

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
and ear noises or are growing hard of 
hearing, go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to It 1-4 pint ot hot water and a 
little granulalted sugar, 
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises, 
nostrils should open, b eathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little, and is pleasant to take. Anyone !
who has Catarrhal Deafnese or head _ ,, ,
noises should gi'-e this prescription a ment in Western Canada with big 
trial.

ham road, Stop 35, Kingston road radial 
Une.

Funeral .from the residence, Wednes
day, 2.39 p.m., Interment St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

Take 1 table-

Clogged

FRED. W. MATTHEWS 00,a FUNERAL DIRECTORS
!$ 665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791. success.
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CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET
Use Cuticura Soap dally for the toi
let and have a healthy dear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair. 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the skin.

jjSP’Cuticura Soap shares Vitkcratmuc.
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• The Toron to W orld ANOTHER CHANCE GONE THE TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVELSOUNDS!) 1880.
Amoraing newspaper published every 
•■f to the year by The World New»- 
WPer Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

*» > MACLEAN, Managing Director,
World Building, Toronto,
<0 West Richmond Street. 
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=- "Home!” the princess sard, softly.
And Hector'passed thru uie door, Hke 

a man sure of his way.

CHAPTER kfl.
WES,” W&hab al-Shaitou remarked. 
* "It is A1 Nakia who rules. Yet

—o y»aiee is
uaob cd m Bazaar a..u m—-rue ana mart. 
Ai.... iia tVu.,ia —- - j ... viiaa mail 1.
^iUiCliv bviv, Oilu.' p*‘*i*le ■ iAn.. -
.ai.' ùtrau0c, . ... „uai*svi inaoeu. 
ne id -uie tie v£.i....v.... .i..u uv uve* Ik, l
intrigue -rur me uiiu.iv.. —e aoes not ass 
me pi'iiicedd' uaiiu 1,1 ma. nage. He does 
not even want money V- lame, strange 
—as strange as Cue aliment propnecy of 
cue dworusi"

Sltnte un trammeled by the clogging 
traod Lions or raiiienam^-an d past, yet 
curette not to I'uugn-I.il^ uver any of 
unuae customs auu pivJv-K.jtid which. In 
the swing of Uie centurie», had become 
endowed with an almost religious sanc
tion, Hector Wade griped the helm of the 
snip of state, and proceeded to navigate'

Continued From Yesterday’s World
He did not know.
He only knew that a great, porten

tous voice was calling him across '.ne 
distende, from the north, beyond the 
snow-bound Afghan mountain passes, 
end it caned with the language of me 
past—and the future . . with the
steely, swishing sob of crossing blades. 
And It was, suddenly, with an almost 
physical shock, that he realized an al
most physical shock, that he realized 
how with every mile England, hlS old 
life, were slipping away from him . . .

The girl

of using his soldiers and police against 
the raiders, was sharing In their enter
prise, Including the profits.

The regent had sent a summons to the 
governor to present himself immediately 
at the court of Tamerlanlstan.

But Abderratiman Kihan, guessing, and 
rightly, that his arrival at court would 
be .practically simultaneous with his be
heading, had decided to do nothing of 
the kind, and had instead sent an In
sulting message, which said:

“I shall remain here and wax fat until 
thy mistress

"Then I shall protest) to the capital 
In state, followed by mÿ armed men, and 
shall claim Aziza Nurmahal as my bride.

"For desire for her la In my nostrils.
"Let her be ready for my coming."
It was the calm Insolence, the serene 
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O Wahab al-returns,
The South Africa Elections. mthey—and Jane Warburton! 

who was dearer to him than the dwellings 
of kings! ?

Hector kicked himself on the shin.
"X am a silly ass!” he remarked. "Hec

tor Wade is dead and forgotten. There 
is only Al Nakia left!”

.
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■
brutality of the message 
Hector up standing.

Not that he was the least bit in love 
with Aziza Nurmahal: for he loved Jane 
Warburton.

"Desire Is in his nostrils, is it?” tie 
exclaimed. "WeH"—he fingered the hilt 
of the ancient blade—‘Til see to It that 
there'll be another deSlre in his nostrils 
presently. . ..”

“And he shall also long for another 
color!” shrilled the old nurse. “White! 
While! The calm white of the shroud 
when we stick his stinking corpse into 
an unhallowed grave! I like thee, AJ 
Nakia! I like thee well. Son of the 
Swords!” and she jumped up and gave 
Heciof a noisy smacking

And Hector added :
Tamerlanlstan at once.”

And, half an hour! later, they were 
under way.

Afghanistan—the north—Central Asia!
With every mile of the Jagged road, 

Hector felt that this remote northern 
land was claiming him, welcoming him, 
wiping from his brain of all mem
ory of home, of Engla'nd, of the rolling, 
yellow Sussex downs.

All thid land—this far. northern land,— 
was .part of him.

He felt it, knew It
And, in the dusty, whirling wake of 

their camels’ padded feet drifted whisper, 
gossip, balbble. information.

It started with a word of admiration 
in the servants’ hall <#f the Tamerlanlstan 
tradesmen.

“A most proper man is Ai Nakia, the 
princess' cousin. There is talk of trouble 
and mutiny in the western marches or 
Tamerlanistan, and Ai Nakia has sworn 
a great oath on his blade that he will 
make the rebel governor eat seventy- 
seven times seVenty-seven pecks of dirt!”

That night, one of the merchant’s 
grooms repeated it to a nautch girl of 
his acquaintance In an opium shop near 
the Kashmere gate, adding:

Nakia has been long away from 
his own country- He has been In Bêlait 
—dn Europe—and ’has became a Frank 
In everything, even as to his language. 
He says ‘damn.’ ”

Thus the tale took wings, spanning 
streams and forests, until, finally over
taking the princess cavalcade and travel
ing well ahead of it, it reached the ear 
of Balbu Bans!, who, Just then, was on 
the point of leaving Tamerlanlstan and 
gqdng to Bokhara to meet his eccentric 
employer, Mr. Preserved Higgins.

Bans! winked a large wink at nothing 
in .particular.

"Al Nakia”—he said—" ’The Expect
ed!’ Bays ‘Damn!’ ”

Whereupon he sent a cabalistic tele
gram to a mysterious address in Bokhara 

telegram which was opened by a 
cockney millionaire, who turned to the 
young, nervous Englishman with him 
with the words: "There’s a whole lot o’ 
blinking troutile in the wind; we got to 
go south straight orf!”

Meanwhile word came to the princess 
that the situation was growing 
The -governor of the west had 
staunchest su port the governor 
eastern marches, doubtless for the simple 
reason that the governor of. the western 
marches was hie twin brother and worst 
enemy.

And the princess and her party hur
ried.

Then, late one afternoon, the princess 
reined In and pointed.

"TBimerfantstan!" she: said.
A noisy town.

prove to be a good 
thing even for the extreme Nationalists CHAPTER XI.

YOST about the time when Hector and 
I his party were changing trains for 
the north Indian frontier at Rawalpindi 
junction. Sir James Rtvet-Carnac, high 
British colonial official, sat facing Mr. 
Ezra W. Waruuiton and the latter’s 
daughter at the Hotel Semiram is,. 1n 
Calcutta.

Sir James beamed.
"Of course, my dear sir,” he was say

ing, "there will be no troube about pass
ports for yourself and your daughter. 
No trouble either about the Journey— 
anything my department can do to make 
the trip comfortable—anything at all— 
pray command me!”

He coughed, and was silent for a few 
seconds. For he was in a quandry.

For, while h,e had received instruc
tions from the Indian office to put him
self absolutely at the deposition of Mr. 
Warburton and to make that gentle
man's trip to the north as easy and 
pleasant as possible, another department, 
closely connected with the (home office 
In London, had asked him, quite sub 
loea and quite decisively, to see to it 
that the American’s journey to Tamer
lanlstan should be delayed at least two 
or three months.

Sir James did not know, could not 
know, that it was thru the subterranean 
ntluence of an eccentric cockney mil

lionaire, Mr. Preserved Higgins, that
sent

among the Boers. It will be above all 
things a monument to the far-sighted 
sagacity of Sir Henry Campbell Ban- 
nerman in giving to South 
self-government. The propaganda for 
independence Is regrettable, but after 
all it to being carried on within 
■tltutional Unes instead of by civil 
war.

Iit.
Sdberly English, he began with the ds- 

.partment of the treasury.
Uulabian, the itrea»u«_r», salary to such 
a high figure that it would not have paid 
him to accept bribes, 
weeks, the taxes were again commencing 
to flow in, sufficiently smoothly to keep 
the country out of bankruptcy.

Next, he turned his attention to the 
household, the palace. He attempted no 
changes in the household, with the single 
exception that lie did away with «toe 
multitude of sifies, telling tales about 
each other.

When It came to the reform of the 
army, he not only used the military lew- 
sons he had learned In the Dragoons and 
at war college, but also tire sober psy
chological wisdom—tho he himself re
ferred to It as horse sense—he had ac
quired thru his human relations with 
the troopers In Ms hall-squadron.

He visited Koom Khan, who was in 
Jail, and found him In decidedly bad 
humor. Finally he said, Ironically, with 
pauses between the words:

“Kocm Khan, thou and I must either 
be friends—or enemies.”

The other blinked his swollen eyelids 
and waved a negligent hand.

“Very well.” he replied. “Let us be 
enemies, Al Nakia.”

"Agreed.” Hector rose land walked to 
the door. Then he turned and added, 
quite gently. "But we shall not be ene. 
mies for long.” ,

"For as long as there it breath In my 
tody'” burst out Koom Khan.

“That Is Just what I meant when I 
said that It would not be for long. For 
—I have never trusted a living enemy— 
and I have never feared a dead one!”

Koom Kahn gave a slight start, but 
controlled himself almost immediately. . 
and said, with the utmost, arrogant 
chalance:

"Death Is not such a savory mouthful 
that one should gulp it down whole. I 
bavts changd. my mihd. my lord, 
hereafter be thy friend.”

And then, with a disconcertingly sud
den swing to deep seriouei. eks,

He raisedAfrica

WltMn a few
con-> ’

kiss.
We'll start forThe comment of an average South 

African upon Canadian politico would 
not. he illuminating, and wi can 
scarcely pride ourselves upon knowing 
anything of value about the domestic 
affairs of South Africa. The Issue in 
yesterday’s élection, however, was 
imperial, and we are quite within the 
bounds of propriety when we rejoice 
over thg. result. With a Boer premier 
we may be sure the Boers will suffer 
no Injustice. General Smuts is a 
world-figure better qualified to judge 
what Is best for South Africa than 
most of hto fellow countrymen. They 
do well to follow his counsel and 
achieve nationhood for "their nation, 
but nationhood under the British 
crown.
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Just beginning to recover from the 
war; and there is a world-wide de
mand for an increased gold output. 
It is not the easiest kind, of financ
ier tp, get together money for min
ing enterprises, and even talk of in
creased taxation will frighten off 
would-be Investors.

and Premier Meighen has important 
work to do; so bas parliament at the 
coming session.

THREE COUNTRIES 
ARE REPRESENTED-

Remarked in Passing.
Question—Is a fuel controller appointed 

to control the fuel trade or the fuel con
sumer?

the latter Instructions had been 
him, also those requesting him to de
tain and keep an eye on Hector Wade. 
But he did know that, unless he walked 
a delicate tlght-rope between the two 
departments, his dearest promotion wish 
would not he realized at the next royal 
birthday honors.

Gently, therefore, he proceeded to 
hedge.

"Mr. Warburton," he asked, "Is your 
iusinées In Tamerlanlstan very press

ing?"
The other was a cautious man.
“Why do you ask?” he countered, 

■luntly.
"Oh—please—do not misunderstand me. 

I am not trying to pry Into your af
fairs. But I would Hke to know if there 
Is any great burry about your going?”

"A month or two makes no differ
ence."

“Good!’’ exclaimed Sir James.
After all, Mr. Warburton had decided, 

there was no hurry and It would he bet
ter for him to wait until he had word 
from the Babu Chandra,- and he had 
.found out that Hector had left Calcutta.

And sb Sir James returned to attend 
to some late' work at his office—where, 
a few days later, he frowned at a re
port telegraphed by one of his sub
agents stationed at Peshawar, near the 
o:der of Afghanistan, which said that 

nobody resembling the missing Heçtor 
Wade had crossed the border or tried 
to. Furthermore, that for a while to 
come, It would be Impossible for said 
Hector ’Wade tp get thru the Khybar or 
any other of the minor northwestern 
province border stations as, because df 

threatening trouble with the tribes
men, nobody would be allowed, until 
further orders, to travel out of Pesha
war for the north, with the exception 
of the reigning princess of Tamerlanis
tan, to whom British, Afghans, and war
ring tribesmen had granted the courtesy 
of free conduct. She was hcoompan.sd 
by her retinue and her cousin, the young 
Prince Al Nakia.

By this time, the latter alias Hector 
Wade was becoming familiar with at 
least an inkling- of what, he was sup
posed to accomplish after-1 he would have 
reached Tamerlanistan.

The pr i cess’ party arrived in Pesha
war cn a -Xionday early Just as morn
ing- came with the young sun gilding the 
carved" stiuts of Kabul gate shooting 
a simmering yellow wedge of light 
straight into the stony entrails of Af
ghanistan.

They were evidently expected, and 
they drove rapidly to the house of a 
wealthy Tamerlanlstan tradesman. Sud
denly the cry, "A v.sitor! A visitor for 
.he princess!”—and, a minute later, the 
visitor arrived.

To his dying day Hector Wade laugh
ed at the memory of that scene.

For, when the visitor hove in sight, he 
saw that It was not a man, but a wo- 

V&st the Biblical age she was, 
lean as a panther, hggard, berry brown.

"Down! Down on thy knees, O lust- 
scabbed spawn of a hyena and a bloated 
she-devil!” she addressed her camel, that 
gave a wicked, grunting snarl, and shot 
the visitor neatly out of the saddle and 
directly at the feet of the princess who, 
between laughter and tears, picked her 
up and nugged her to her breast.

The elder woman broke into a hectic 
torrent of speech; a mad mixture of ex
travagant terms of endearment—“Little 
pink-and-blue sweetmeat!’ she called the 
Ptlnceas, "little melon seed of delight!’’ 
and bewailing that cruel, stony Fate 
which had forced her, a woman of re- 
ipectaible years and virginal Innocence, 
to leave the "fat and warm security of 
tie harem, to launch myself upon the 

bitter, bitter waters of adventure.”
"Ahee — and ten thousand first-class 

devils! she shrilled across her flat, heav
ing chest. "And all because of that 
great and most evil son of a cockroach 
Abderra-hman Khan, governor of the

On she talked while the servants gave 
Hector a richly colored account of how 
the princess tiad raised her, her old 
nurse, to the rank of regent, with the 
honorable title of Zil-i-Sultana, "Shadow 
of the Queen, ’ and had afterwards 
duced her to her former, hAmble position 
because she had been in favor of grant
ing "concessions’’ to the eaheb-lotr•Hector whistled **’

“Concessional I, that the rub in 
erlanlstan?” he thought 

For he was familiar with that „

^ld thayt to not altogether
deiv?1 tnCaEn' the whlte man’s bur
den with tihe he.-p of one hundred per
cent, yearly profits. re° P®'

H® was not a business man. But he
grantiug of Vlve.?>ef<5re he advocated the granting of any concessions.”

It appeared that Wahato al-Shaitan the
"Klï?erefnrithmen who- with the title of
ing herf al«eneSUt,enj’ ’was reimnt dur- 
w ». r, aD**nce, had done well r«%m

«Peaking. He had r-led wTh
obeyed* him and’ at firat’ everybody had
braî*; B!ti!ral week« earlier, a spy had

Pcrsî^^^Tu^n^Œ Teth ^

I great *deal ^nj?.ria,ni*an depended fo/'a

Directors’ Meeting of Advertis
ing Ageny in Toronto Has 

Notable Features.

s 'YtnNorthern On
tario is believed by many to hold 
out bigger prospects for gold produc
tion than even the great Rand of 
South Africa. With supplies 
available at reasonable prices 
ihe promise of the necessary labor, an 
active period to

At first glance the election returns 
from South Africa do not give the 
plre-renders much cause for rejoicing.

Wouldn’t It be sad if severe weather 
fal'ed to appear and If, despite Fuel 
Controller Harrington's plea, the dealers 
should be left with big stocks on hand?

Perhaps the proposed.York county ath
letic club is the answer to the time- 
honored query: ‘Where can the hired 
man wash his feet?"

It Is to tie hoped that the voting of 
another 540,000 for unemployment re'lef 
will not encourage the transportation 
commission to lay up indefinitely.

WI)0 says Toronto is not a growing 
town? With an increase of 4287 school 
children in one year it Is to be hoped 
some home-building scheme will have 
got to work before they grow to marry
ing age.

em-

Wfaat May Be the Issue?
more

an-iFriends of the government must 
remember that the issue in an elec
tion is made not by the politicians, but 
by the people. The government may 
eay you must votajjg the tariff, but 
the people may vote on something 
el-sa. That was demonstrated in a 
simple manner in East Elgin and 

. West Peterboro. We may dismiss 
Hon. T. A. Crerar and the Farmers’ 

*, party by saying the next election will 
be on the issue of protection versus 
free trade, ahd that the great bulk 
of the Canadian people are unswerv
ing protectionists. But will Mr. 
Crerar and his followers be thus 
lightly dismissed? There ie reason to 
believe that the western farmers do 
not hold the tariff to be the only 
question up at the next election. Most 
of them regard freight- rates as ' a 
bigger factor in their business than 
the tariff. Ail of them are very 
much down on the so-called big in- 

• terests, and are zealous In their ad
vocacy of public ownership. They 
have a good many planks In their 
platform upon which eastern as well 
as western people can stand, city 
people as well as country people. \ „ 

Thus we find the Grain GrowerV" 
Guide sounds a warning note against 
the proposed revaluation of the Na
tional Railways. It believes that if 
these railways are revalued low 
enough thélr former owners or other 
private concerns may want to \ take 
them back at this low valuation, 
leaving an enormous burden of debt

- on the hands of the government. It 
complains that the government of the 
day does not set the example of pat
ronizing public-owned utilities, and 
if accuses both the old political 
parties of being lukewarm in their

J;| support of public ownership. It in
timates that public ownership rather 
than free trade may be the slogan 
of the Farmers’ party at the next

- election.
Be that as it may, The World 

strongly opposes this revaluation, and 
the writing down of capitalization. 
The writing down will be entirely 
imaginary, because the fixed charges 
will remain at the same figure. Be
sides, the National Railways will have 

-all they can do to earn operating 
penses without worrying themselves 
about fixed charges. At present they 
are not earning these working 
penses, but we believe they will be 
able to do so if the government pro
ceeds promptly and aggressively with 
Ihe amalgamation of the old Grand 
Trunk and the many economies that 
must, result from unifying all the 
roads taken over by the government. 
The nation must not give up railways 
n which it-bas already invested about 

one ' billion, dollars. As The Guide 
■ try properly says:

If it would be good business for 
private Individuals to get the sys
tem back, it is excellent business 
for the people to keep It for them
selves.

An event which is protoably unique 
in the annals of Canadian advertis
ing Is the directors’ meeting of 
Smith, Denne & Moore, Limited, 
being held in Toronto during-, the laai. 
two or three days.

> It was in Toronto that the adver
tising agency of Smith, Denne & 
Moore had ita origin, and the bead 
office, is, of course, still there. Dur
ing the last four or five years the 
activities Of this , organization have 
been exceptional and their ramifica
tions now reach four of the import
ant countries of the world, namely, 
Canada, Great Britain, United States 
and France. The directors have come 
from their respective offices to attend 
this meeting. Lieut.-Col. Harold A. 
Moore, CiB.E., M.C., the resident 
British director in London, England, 
is in Toronto to attend the meeting, 
as well as Mr. Frank G. Smith, tin- 
tied States director in New Yerk. To 
these two gentlemen, the visit is in 
the nature of an "old-home" 'week, as 
they were both brought up In To
ronto. Mr. Marold M. Reid, director 
ln charge of the Montreal office, and 
Messrs. A. J. Denne and H. M. 
Tandy of the home office directorate, 
are also present.

It was not altogether to 
the company’s business that this 
meeting was called, but fin order to 
consolidate the information regarding 
the marketing conditions in the

Advertising is today 
not altogether a matter of~ writing 
advertisements. Local marketing con
ditions, which vary in the 
countries, form an integral part of 
many advertising plans.

A careful comparison of the busi
ness conditions in the various coun
tries mentioned proves undoubtedly 
that business conditions are on a 
sounder and in a more fundamentally 
proaperou-s condition ln Canada than 
elsewhere.

"Al

expected in the
northern gold campa 
unfortunate on the eve of this 
tial and necessary development if 
any action were taken

It would be non-
MLessen- Aurti

SXDtfUnd
efforts.bjr the gov

ernment that would put an obstacle 
In its way. The many difficulties in 
the way of gold production have 
suited in an agitation for a bonus on 
the metal mined, and while we have 
not favored this idea

I shall

he wenton:re-
At Nakia! Fools—such fools as I— 

. t.,,, r T?ay amongst the pitfalls of 
ambition. It blinded my eyes to the 
signal whose meaning I know well ” 

"w*,1 shfoal?" asked Hector, rather 
embarrassed, and quite at a loss what to 
make of the other’s almost tragic 
06 to ess of gesture and expression.

The prophecy, my lord! I forgot that 
rny lord, art the ’Expected One.’" 

And Hector suppressed an impatient 
exclamation as. nearly automatically, he 
drew the sword from his waist shawl 
and tendered It. hilt fo-err.ost, for Koom 
Khan to touch with Ills lips and 
fealty on, as others had done that 
lng.

we certainly 
feel that the gold developers are not 
entitled to be hampered at the eam-pre-

tncreased taxation. 
When their output equals the Rand, 
as we believe It will in a few years, 
that would be the time to make it 
share liberally with the province.

sent time by

• • •
Washington has on hand war materia) 

worth 36,000.000,000 left over from the 
late war. Now If they had only had 
that when they first went Into the war 
things might have been different.
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The Coming Session.
charge' oft ariatof of^TamertonS £*y hfg 

combining flattery and unvarnished bru- made the 
tality, brought the leaders and sub- 
leaders and henchmen of the different 
warring factions Into line with his ad
ministrative policy, sconer or luter the 
blades and the ancient prophecy were 
referred to, as the final argument.

And what was the answer to It all’
How did this puzzle picture of twist

ed, painted, crazy Asian life dovetail 
Into a whole? -

di'i dovetail—to everybody's 
satisfaction, except his own. The very 
gypsies and donkey boys and beggars 
and dervishes seemed to accept It.

He would have asked Aziza Nunrau

some
President-elect Harding probably 

breathes freely now that congress has 
kl’ied a bill that proposed to stop smok
ing In all department bid dings at Wash
ington, Including the White House.

A broad smile will greet the de
mand of Hon. Mackenzie King that 
Premier Meighen hand over to him 
the government of the country a S' a 
result of the West Peterboro elec
tion. Like a hen with only one chicken 
Mr. King may be excused for clucking 
much over this one Liberal victory. 
If Mr. Meighen is foolish enough to 
resign, which he is not, we imagine 
the governor-general would naturally

transact
For, In tine east, every 

one talks, and talks in extremes, either 
in a gloomy whisper or in a 
scream.

“Tamerlanistan!
raucous

var-
. Ions countries. HUif catoh ïn^is^T^^11 "" ^

Then he. shook off the dim, whirling 
thought?. He spurred the camel's lean
flanks.

On! By the side of Aziza Nurmahal 
who was smilinriy returning the throaty 
salutations of the Tamerlanis who came 
running down the streets, out of houses 
and mo-ques end bazars, to meet tier.

They continued their way 
main road of the city, and 
stone-paved ascent

For
! Ii different

liai.
! ■T say, tell me what all this drivel 

there’s Sa°dear!"nd propheclea «tonifies— 
®ut the freedom and comradeship of 

th , UP a steep, sî\l the^a^anT
chowk. the outer courted o’flhe ^ “

There they dismounted. .

send for Mr. Crerar, who represents a 
much larger volume of sentiment than 
Mr. King. We are even disposed to 
take with a grain of salt the Ottawa

NEW POLICE BUILDING.
Editor World: In The World of Feb. 

4th you have an article about the need 
of a new police administrât.on build
ing, and I would suggest that they go 
over to the east side of University ave- 
nug, just north of the armories, and 
thru to Centre avenue, which would give 
privacy for taking ln and out prisoners 
on remand. The old registry off.ee find 
the corner of Bay and Temperance 
streets are too public. In taking the 
University avenue site, the city woulo 
be doing a double duty by cleaning out 
some of the old buildings north of the 
armories and commencing to make Uni
versity avenue a beauty spot instead 
of a slum district.

was 
by six fei 

. /Roach’s Great
Aura Lee put their I 

uie second round. Ttiey 
ltes with effective checl 
«?« p£y well in each tii 
that .Roach .excelled any 
tee winter. He shoved 
two mini right on top o 

Stewart drew a r 
to nte knees soon after t 
Maw were scored while 1 

Were two men shy tt 
• Aura Lee had one restlnj 

«cored the first goal of 
the period 14 minutes 
up alone, faked a .pass . 
tram between the defer*- 
beaten cold. There was 

tijto in the period and Ai 
t*1® lee looking like a m 
„T*je first nine minute 
session was Ifvely, The 
cti“|snine minutes. 
UP Itomeril and drew a 
Proved costly. Jeffrey 
??*?*<! one out from th< 
McCafferv bat it In. 
opened the gates and h 
Ptit it on Ice. Watson w 
hitter. He grabbed "a pa 
«Wed around the del 
Watson alw> tallied the 
Pâes out from the cart 
Aura Lee tried right to
S teams-'6** 3°b- 

Granlterf.
Roadh.,...^

thru the

It is a constanti an opportunity of ask-despatches announcing a 
election.

general 
The government has today

. , source
of wonder to outsiders that so few 
Canadians can do so tremendous an 
amount o-’e business per Capita as 
Canadian trade returns indicate. This 
is accounted for probably by the high 
level of prosperity existing in this 
country, wnlch is reflected in the 
per capita consumption of goods, and 
perhaps also has its effect on the 
per capita production of goods.
„ I(, I® th® PPinicn of the directors of 
Smith, Denne & Moore that no coun
try is making such strides in the 
matters of commercial development, 
both national and international, as 
Canada Is.

Per,naps the activity in advertising 
circles is as sure an indlcaton of the 
business conditions as can be found 
Not only are the

as large a majority as the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had after the 
eral election of 1896, and that astute 
politician, instead of resigning, 
ried on as prime minister fo-r 16 

During those 15 years the

gen- man.

car-

? .Il I li|

m l!i
years.
Conservatives were strongly of the 
opinion that Sir Wilfrid should not 
cling to office.

E. Fletcher.
H

! HAPPY DAYS,
Editor World: Close on two years ihave 

elapsed since this wonderful prohibition 
act was passed, and we were promised 

-that in the passing of this act it would 
mean increased prosperity, empty Jails, 
lots of work, etc. Meanwhile millions 
of dollars 'have left Ontario and now are 
reposing comfortably in the province of 
Quebec. Now, to crown it all, despite 
the extreme distress and unrest, existing, 
these home breakers and Lefty Louies 
are going to spend thousands of dollars 
for propaganda in uplifting (oh, Joy!) be
sides costing the province n large amount.

I would suggest that this money could 
easily be expended in assisting our dis
tressed citizens, many of whom are in 
danger of being turned out of their homes 
for rent due. etc. Falling this, why not 
«end the amount to China to aug-erf 

‘ the funds already sent there by these 
disciples of Spracklin? Yours truly.

Maple Leaf.

The government having a sufficient 
majority in the house to carry on the 
business of the country the majority 
of the people will probably feel that 
no election should be held until after 
the decennial census and the redis
tribution of parliamentary seats. They 
would scarcely be satisfied to have 
the coming session of parliament do 
nothing more than pass a supply bill. 
There are a good many questions for 
parliament this coming sessibnto con
sider. Profiteering has by no means 
disappeared, unemployment is too 
te-.ie/al, the railway problem presses 
for more speedy action and more sat- 
sfactory solution. The hostile Ameri

can tariff represented by the Fordney 
bill slams and bolts the door against 
the export of our agricultural pro
ducts to the Untied States while our 
present tariff permits the ever In
creasing importation Into Canada of 
commodities grown or manufactured 
in the United States.

Premier Meighen would undoubtedly 
go to thè country If he had any reason 
to doubt the loyalty and integrity o< 
his supporters in the house. He may be 

There is an Impression abroad In anxious to impress them with the 
the north country that the provincial necessity for regular attendance and 
government Is about to Increase the unswerving support. He Is not afraid 
tax on the mining output. Under to submit his cause to the electorate, 

conditions mines have as and no man in Canada, would tie so 
'.men right to bear a proportion jbf flabbergasted, ai d dismayed by sudden I 
the costs of government as any other dissolution—’as hl:\ Mackenzie King, 
industry. But mining, at least that meaning as it would his dlsappeàr- 
of gold production, is far from nor- ance from the public life of Canada- 
mal. The Ontario gold mines are But country must come before party.

ii1
I

i
.. „ older established
firms continuing in their advertising. 
Other arms, who have watched the 
power of. advertising/ are recognizing 
the force of publicity in their selling 
plans. There are constantly appear
ing in the Canadian market new pro
ducts which are ibeing placed before 
the people through the medium of ad-
V^nl!S ^ *n press an<l elsewhere.

The advertising agency of Smith, 
Denne & Moore report a very suc
cessful year in 1920 a-; 3 Indications 
are very bright for 1921.
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.

Kid Scanlan»
You’ll Like H. C. Witter’

^ New Novel
s

* from the initial to the last page. s
Kid Scanlan, as a champion welterweight pugilist

Dicture ^ t0 be a ifve motion
picture star, is a scream. The Kid’s troubles
E‘s : however. are as nothing compared to his 
tribulations as a movie actor. This is one story 
that* you should not miss. ^

as a

Th- r rUrJi,C hav= y°“ S°t so much
nex, watiWAs r

Sunday, February 13th
„ ^eek The Daily and Sunday World publish•to ^90 Hr1 that SClls r^ularlÿ at fmmP$? 50 
i7r TK- B<?th PaPers and the novel cost you just 
17c This is better than the old Mechanics’ Institute
£ inVe^ t0* Pat/°nize when you were , kid
oack in the country town, for here everv storv k 
brand new and right up-to-date. y -y lb

You can make sure of this novel by paving- 17c

°*»? Ma
came, with ”»”W.
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Leave to Your Family 
Your Property, Not 
Your Problems

Make a Will. We act as Execntors. 

Write or call for our booklets.

National Trust Company
Limited

18-22 lying Street East, Toronto.
Reserve, $2,000,tu0.Capital, $2,000,000.
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CKEYs CURLING. •
ipr D A r IMr WORLD’S RECORD IVt, KALllNU MADE AT OTTAWAEL

i

ADES T

1 !

A LEE OUT OF RACE ; VARSITY championship bouts in full swing LAWYER SWIFT WON 
FIVE-MILE DASH EATON'SFALL BEFORE GRANITES

Vprincess said, sofUy. 
►asaed thru uie door, like 
lia way.

<? ••o- 6^
rtm ■

Avenue Road Team Held the 
Curlers Scoreless Until the 
Third Period, Then Granites 
Rushed in Three and Walk
ed Away With the Argu
ment—Clever Hockey.

HOCKEY SCORES Defeating Romala by a Neck 
at Ottawa in World's 

Record Time.

IAPTER All.

b al-S-haitou remarked.
Ll Xakia who rules. Yet

1* Auu *UKt ■mtlfL
..V —O -witf tuau â*«e ^ 

aidb,L- 
iiKiee

«IV OOe. tivt 
uii w.iv. aovti not asx

iiù iu Miü.u4.ÿe. Hb doe* 
utoixcy v. lama.
iu« uiiuuuiic prupnecy ot

■Ontario Association.
„ , « —Senior—
Granites......................g Aura Lee ...................
Kitchener................11 Argonauts .......
Newmarkèt_______ 3 Markham ........

—Junior—
...... 4 . .Woodstock
............. 6 Parry Sound ....
.............  3 Bellevll'e .,..............
Northern Ontario.

—Senior—
.................. 7 North Bay ................... 2

Northern League.
... —Senior—
Niagara Falls.......... 7 Dunnville ........ 5

Intercollegiate.
„ —Intermediate—
Varsity.. .............  5 McMaster ....

Western City League, 
y —Intermediate, Semi-Final—

St. Anthony.................8 Runnymede ................ 3
Toronto League. - 
—Intermediate—
.......... 3 Beaches

Methodist Y. M. A.
.... ... 2 Westmoreland ...2 
West End Y.M.C.A.
—Junior Industrial—
........... . 1 Harris Abattoir . 0

Metropolitan League
............ 12 Richmond Hill ..11

Si
iru>w. >m<

1
. ■ < Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Lawyer Swilt (2.09)4), 

•*i® black pacer, by Helr-atrLaw, owned 
and driven by Harry Fray of Toledo, 0 / 
today won the tive-mlle dash, the feature 
event la the Ice races here. In 12.1S4. 
This is ,claimed to be a world's record 
i'or the distance on either Ice or turf. 
The Toledo horse beat out Romala, 
vd and driven by ..Tames Stewart, Los 
Angeles, in a neck-and-neck finish.
There weie six horses in the race. Sum
mary :

’ Cluss-fltd trot, purse 3300 :
«’ol. Tipton, blk.h., by San

Francisco (Foster) ....................
Captain Spear, b.g. (O'Ar

mour) ................................................... 4 ! 4 «
Tom Middleton, b.h. (Craig). 2 4 1 4
Nellie the Great, blk.m. (Wall) 3 3 3 3

n,T1'?,Î!8-23*’ 2'24' 2'2S%. 2-26)4. 
Classified pace, purse 1300 ;

Newsuoy, blk.g., by The Gleaner
(Larcuche) ...................... .. ..........

Dick Swing, b.h. (D-Armour).
Lady Elsanor, b.m. (Peacock)...
John, g.g. (Wilson) .......... .................
Ledy Cecil, b.m, (Larjvierç)....

Time—2.19)4, 2.20, 2.23.
Five-mile dash, purse $600 :

Lawyer Swift blk.h„ by Heir-at-Law
(Gray) ......................   1

Romala b.m., by Copa d'Ore (Stewart) 2
Brook King, blk.g. (Wilson)
Golden Rux, ch.g. (Sears) ........................... 4
Ripple • Audubon, bik.g.......(Hollings

worth)- ............. ........................
Transfer Boy, blk.g. (BeriChon)

TL"ne 12.16)4 (world’s

E j- - • mSeaforth.. 
Midland... 
Lindsay...

4lL«‘ .6oJu.,
$

ilM.ti.li . JM-:

$12.00:
Î: * •

The Soo.. £
-

strange Cross Aura Lee off your book. They 
are dut of the senior O.H.A. fight, but 
they only went dow> after one of the 
greatest battles on record, when Granites 
beat them, 3 to 1, at the Arena last 
night, ft was the last chance for the 
Avenue road club and .they put up a 
thrilling battle. Harry Watson and 
'y3ung Roach, were the heroes that turned 
the tide to Granites favor. Aura Lee 
held Granites scoreless for forty-nine 
minutes of the game and then the break 
came. Conacher drew a penalty and 
Granites hopped the tiring red-shirted 
bend and saHed away to the “punch- 
glvlng" goal, and then had the spirit to 
grab the other two.

Roach treated à full house to the clev
erest exhibition of goal-tending that has 
been seen In the Arena this winter. Not 
cnee but, at least, ten times Aura Lee 
looked to have him cleanly beaten with 
shots labeled for the far/ corner of the 
net *l<h Roach slipping across to the 
opposite corner. The little fellow pulled 
hlmaelf together each time and just 
squirmed back to the right spot to 
smother the shot. That is real goal- 
tending, and certainly he kept Granites 
in the fight until they whirled away Into 
the streak in the last round that landed 

} them down In front.
Watson the Hero.

Watson was the other bright shining 
light for the victors. He was not start
ed as a regular, but always put punch 
into the Granite attack when he was on 
the Ice, and he was the leader In the 
back-checking. He had the snap when 
the goals were needed and was right In 
front to nab two of the muoh-needed 
counters. All credit *to Watson.

Stephenson and Conacher were best 
for Aura Lee. Conacher never stopped, 
and when the final gong sounded, was up 
trying to get another goal. He was out 
of luck. Conacher punched half a dozen 
real shots at Roach that would have 
caught an ordinary goalie flat-footed, 
but Roach slipped over in time to 
each shot. Stephy checked • like a major 
and made the Granite front line respect 
ihim' with solid and clean body work. 
Hogarth was also very prominent with 
good rutiles and clever blocking.

Granites had more real chances than 
Aura
goal-tending 
efforts? Ai

3
.

tmeled by the clogging 
-LUie11a.nl. .un s past, yet 
i‘wu*i*-Xii4j» over

own-
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The New Price 
of

Men’s 
‘‘Educators’’

*any ef .
uu pr,>uu.ves which, in 

le centurie», had become 
in almost religious «ano
de gulped the helm of the 
id proceeded to navigate*'
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xxSt. Aidans 

Carman

2 i 12 11
<k>« ikee-iSeli. he befcan with the de

le tueasu.y. He raised 
reast. .«.rs, salary to such 
tat it wtluiU not -have paid 
! bribes. Within a few 
s were again commencing 
.ciently smoothly to keep 
t of bankruptcy. ™ 
ned his attention to the 
palace. He attempted no 
household, with the single 
lie did away with 
lies, tediBg tales ahoüt

le to the reform of the 
lly used the military leg. 
rued In the Dragoons « 
but also Uie sober pey- 

>m—tho he himself 
horse sense—he had 
t human relations With 
his hah"-squadron.

Dom Khan, who was in 
him in decidedly 

he said, ironically, with ■ 
the words:
thou and I must eithw 
nemles."
nked his swollen eyelids 
ngligent hand, 
he replied. "Let us be '

»

Steel Co

xSchomberg

xMonday. xxOverttme.
Thunder Bay.

............  9 Fort William B.. 3
Eastern Amateur. 

Charlottetown A.. 11 Moncton Neps.... • 0 
Halifax City,

.............. 6 Wanderers
N. 8. Independent.
...............7 New Glasgow ... 6

SENIOR O.H.A. RECORD,

f *,

WEST TORONTO RINK THE DENTS AHEAD 
BEATS BILL PHILIP AT VARSITY TOURNEY

-3
4’^

Part Arthur g

.\
t Crescents 

Moncton.,

s2
1Snow, Storey and Nagle Win 

Their Games in Third 
Round.

Goqd Bouts on the First Night 
•of Boxing, Wrestling and 

Fencing. THp name “EDUCATOR” and Yh'e comfort and quality it 
stands (or. in boots, is well known to many, and there 
are those who will wear no other brand:

3

! To
Kitchener .............i.... ^6 \ ii M

Granites ........................... 6 2 24 11 2
U; ef. *...................  ♦ 2 21 18 4
Hamilton .......................... 4 4 22 26 3
Aura Lee ....................... 2 5 20 21 2Z
Argonauts ...................... 0 7 14 38

Games this week: Tonight—.Varsityat 
Hamilton. Friday—Kitchener at ,
Lee. Saturday—Varsity at Granltçs.

.-6 .16
The single-rink curling competition was 

leduced to nine last night on good ice at 
Qu^en City, Granite and High Park.

en,dTh‘HP moved over to Queen 
fur visl!or-winning after starting
cut bel.lnd. snow won a see-saw game
h?nL er'.v, ^E1® beat his club-mate
by scoring three the 14th end. Geo. 
lA'on had to go to Galt yesterday, from 
where ,ie telephoned that he would de
fault 01 play Wlckett this afternoon. Lo 
b? .veadZ for ton|Eht, and he Is the last 
JhL^Toronto,. Play wlH be continued 

tv night, weather permitting, and It is 
likely the two games at Toronto will be 
transferred to somewhere 
rtreet. Scores r

“EDUCATORS” are obtainable in black calf, brown calf, 
black vici and chocolate vici kid. Have oak tanned, Good- ' 
year welted soles, and are in widths AA to EE. Sizes Syi to

»record).A splendid crofted witnessed a fine 
boxing, wrestling end fencing tourney 
at Hart House last night, when the pre
liminaries and semi-finals of the above 
took place to decide who will enter the 
finals for the Varsity championships 
night, 
the bouts

BASKETBALL m3 ■
12..

Aura
Toronto Central will stack up against 

a real basketball quintet on Saturday 
evening, Feb. '12, when they meet Brie, 
Pa. There is every Indication of this Be
ing the best International match staged 
m years, and it is the first that Toronto 
hes put on since the war.

In addition to basketball, President 
Charles Kelly of the Track and Field 
Club is presenting his best team to meet 
the Rochester track team, which has an' 
unique recoted, with Central winning two 
o- t of three matches played before the 
war.

The new spring price, pair, $12.00
—Main Store, Second Floor, Queen Street.

to-McMASTER ARE EASY
FOR VARSITY SECONDS

There were no knockouts, and 
were fought in the cleanest 

possible manner. Points were scored to 
the various faculties for 
faculty with the largest number of 
points at the close of the finals wins 
the Davison Cup. Results:

a."
rtnr rose land walked to ! 

I he turned and added, 
lut we shall not be ene.

k» there 1=- breath in my 
k Room Khan, 
k what 1 meant when I 
kid not be for long. For 
trusted a living enemy—
Ir feared a dead one!” 
lave a slight start, but 1 
klf almost Immediately, . 
he utmost, arrogant non.

I such a savory mouthful 
r gulp it down whole. I • 

inihd. my lord. I shall 
I friend.” »,
h a disconcertingly sud. 
pep seriovsi.ees, he went

1

wins. TheVarsity II. and McMaster University 
met at the Arena yesterday afternoon In 
an Intercollegiate intermediate 
Varsity emerged

«nr. EATON 03—same. on Churchsave the victors 
strenuous battle by 5 to 1. Plaxton, Fer
guson and Douglas starred for Varsity. 
Ferguson made some spectacular end-to- 
end rushes, but he could not find the net 
Plaxton, who has been playing with the 
Junior all season, -Piade a great little 
centre player, subtffe for Boyd. Doug- 
ias played a grand game, and tallied 
twice tor his team. Dodge and Allan 
Doolittle were best for the losers. The 
teams :

McMaster—Goal. Dick: defence. Brown 
and Jamieson: centre. Dodge: right wing 
A DoollUle; left wing, H. Doolittle; subs, 
HMebi-'ind, -Dick and Anderson (goal) 
.,X^r,s.lty—Goa1, Thompson; defence,
McCulloch and Ferguson; centre. Boyd; 
right wing. Gordon; left wing. Macdon- 
aid: subi, Plaxton and Douglas.

Referee—Boh Hewltkon.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
............ Dodge ...........
.....Boyd; .......
.....Macdonald

—Second Period.—
4. Varsity................. Boyd ...............
5 Varelty
6 Varsity

after e Boxing.
win '°™^‘'7u!,1*ïïnan (Dents> V. Robin- 
son (Meds). Robinson cut his eye rather 
badly and was forced to retire 
end of the first round.

110 lbs.—Reynolds (Vies)
Reynolds

At Queen City.
Lekeview— High Park—

C. Snow........................It Dr. Peaker ...
W. Toronto— _ Queéb City— 

T. J. Sheppard....12 W. -Philip
At Granite.

.1» Fpur Shooters Tied m
Handicap Spoon Event

!at the The East Toronto Y.M.C.A. Basketball 
League standing is. as follows h 

Team. PI.
Linfield Rovers.... 5
St. Barnabas........... 6 4 1 8
Calvary Beavers ., 6 2 3 4 ■ The Toronto Gun Club held its regular
E. T. Y........................... 5 0 5 0 weekly shoot Saturday afternoon, on its

E. T. Y. having dropped out of ihâ £r°unds- fo°t of Bathurst street, with n 
league, Simpson Avenue are taking their good attendance of shooters. The 
Place, and will play their first game on a'ejl ,ber was dark and gloomy, but not 
Monday night, at 8.45 when thev a-e ba<* ^or shooting. Several of the shoot-due to rneeVthe fa^tltnfleTd Rovera Uam M f”Jtb *heir

Games for next week • u™*,. ei™.7 eyesignt, put not caused by the sun.son Av- v T Povîr,« S‘ p' The veteran, Col Curran, and his new
vvesTÏÏV V" anf e d Rovers, 8,45 p.m.;igun nearly caused à riot, as he was- 
Wednesday, Beavers v. St. Barnabas, almost- unbeatable. In the handicap 
s.46 P-ri. o Both games to be played at spoon event five shooters tied on the 
Malvern Collegiate. Referee, C. Earns- first round. The second round' found 
worth. Turner and Curran still locked, Turner

Club secretaries : Linfield Rovers. Mr. winning on the third attempt.
T. Unsworth. Gerr. 3644; St. Barnabas, Next Saturday, February 
Mr< Funk, Gerr. 1604;-Simpson Ave , Mr and the Balmy Beach Club meet on To- 
Schoficld, Gerr. 1705; Beavers Mr Wil-'- ronto ground* in the second Interclub 
;iamson, 57 Chisholm Ave. " league match. A big attendance of

as the Balmy 
looked upon as "tuff 

for any club to tackle. The.

i7 mV. Herold.
referee sto^inglhfcon£& roU”d' the 

118 lbe.—Greerer (Meds) v. 
(Dents). Tlie pair went the full

Kayg^trathe0renfder^6

£ StirSkTiS, ls-k
n&ra rounds.

Shemnltz (S.P^.) y. Gray (Meds)
fh«em^ltZ a 6reat battle against
the city champion, but Gray 
points.
( » J bs-—8l_e,a b°ume (S.P.S.) v. Downe

Thl8 ,b°ut went the limit for 
Seah/urne to win on * points.
mitkP°md"~M5OU1re' S.P.S., v. Fin- 

» Flnmark won after a heavy "ibat- 
tle. during which both bovs 
great gameness.

H.I-yo.md-'Moyer, Dents, v. Chisholm. 
O.A C, Chisholm Injured his hand 
was forced to retire in the first 
Mover won.

Black. Meds, v. Blott, 
nun easily.

Won. Lost. Pis. 
4 18

Lee In the first period, but good 
id Inc by Stewart nullified their 

Aura Lee had a decided margin 
in -the second period, grabbed their only 
goal here and h„d Roach beat them 
a half dozen others.
thing for the first ten minutes of the 
closing round, then Granites finished like 
stake Horses and left Aura Lee tired and 
looking bad. Taking on the night's play, 
n was a rousing contest, faat at all times 
and a lot of- clever hockey thrown in. 
Burch looked like a boy who has had too 
much hockey in the third round. He died 
to nothing and was useless as) far as 
checking was concerned and this made 
a big opening for the Granites to slip 
thru. That was the break and it spelled 
vlctpry. ..

1High Park—
R. B. Storçy.............. 15 W. T.

At High Park
High Park—

N. Nagle......

Lakeview— 
Gramam. ..10

Kay
High Park—

13 A. XVatson ... 
Draw for Tonight.

—At Queen City.—
C. Snow (L.) v. C. Murray (G.).
F. Shannon (G.) v. H. E. Beatty (G). 

—At Toronto.—
O. S. Lyon (T.) or Dr. Wlckett (Q C.) 

v. R. B. Storey (H.P.).
H Nagle (H P.) v. A. Watson (H.P.): 

—Semi-Finals.—
Winner 1 v. winner 2, at Queen City 
Winner 3 v. winner 4. at Queen City! 
Final at Queen City.

Slnglc-Rlnk Record.
Entered. Left.

threeout
It was an even 10

fools—such fools sm I__
amongst the pitfalls of ’ 

llinded my eyes to the 
t-nnlng I know well." * 
[” asked Hector, rather 
B quite at a loss what to ' 
ler’s almost tragic earn- 
fe 1 and expression.
L my lord! I forgot that 1 
Irt the ‘Expected One.’ " 
kuppresied an impatient 
nearly automatically, he 

I from his waist shawl I 
[hilt fo-eroost, for Koom 
[vith Ills lips and swear 
fera had done that morn- ’

a
HOCKEY-ARENAwon on

Wednesday, February Hh. 8.30 p.m. 
First Gamp In the Second Round 

Creep.
vs. ST. MICHAEL’S.

Usual Junior Friers. —

to Decide1. McM :Ster
2. Varsity.., 
2. Varsity ..,

12, this club. fi.00
DE IiA 8AM,E4.00, P Broke Fast. ‘ 1 ‘

All thru the game Granites outfoeted 
Aura Lee on the break. This machine of 
Jerry’s are away like a flash and time 
after time they had clear sailing to the 
defence. Aura I«ee were slow to swing 
into the three-man stuff and they had to 
shake off the Granite forwards before 
they had a chance at the defence. This 
made the work of getting Into shooting 
range a lot harder and took a lot out of 
Aura Lee.

The first period was scoreless, but a 
rip-snorter for the fans. The pace was 
dazzling and the checking of the stren
uous kind. Aura Lee changed their pro
gram and were handing out corns stiff 
body jolts that woke the fans up. It was 
clean and made the Granite attack 
wary, Conacher did yeoman service Irv
ing to land his team In front end his 
aft* were well placed, but Roach was 
unbeatable. Granites had more chances 
to score than Aura Lee. but Stewart was 
alee In rare form. Both defences had a 
tendency to open up and the offensive 
was carried right Inside. Aura Lee 
foozled a couple of lovely chances. They 
were right inside with the defence cleanly 
beaten and only the goalie to draw aside, 
but the shooting 
missed the net by six feet.

Roach's Great Work.
Aura Lee put their best efforts Into 

the second round. They smothered Gran
ites with effective checking and carried 
the play well in each time. It "was here 
tiiait Roach excelled any performance of 
the winter. He shoved them out with 
two men right on top of him time after 
tune. Stewart drew a penalty for going 
to Ms kneee soon after the start, but no 
goals were scored while he rested. Gran- 
“®® "Were two men shy thru penalties and 
Aura Lee had one resting when Aura Lee 
scored the first goal of the game with 
the period 14 minutes old. Burch went 
up alone, faked a -pass and then let sail 
from between the defence and had Roach 
beaten cold. There was no further scor- 

J lytS In the period and Aura Lee weiVt off 
’tie, lee looking like a million dollars’

The first nine minutes of the closing 
session was lively. The play was end to 
end for nine minutes. Conacher jazzed 

meril and drew a penalty a,nd it 
proved costly. Jeffrey raced down and 
Passed one out from the corner to have 
McCaffery bat it In. 
opened the gates and had the spirit to 
put it on ice. Watson was the real pinch 
hitter. He grabbed "a pass from Fox and 
slipped around the defence 
Watson al 
pass out

. 6,00 displayedLakeview .......... ..
Granite .................
Toronto ........
Queen CHy
High Park ..........
Wert Toronto ..
Aberdeen •............
University ............

Totals

16
members is requested 
Beach shooters are 
meat" *— ------

.... IS. 7.00 “mBASKETBALL AT WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Ont.. Feb. 8.—Woodstock 

Y.M.C.A. Juveniles beat the Woodstock 
Collège team 10 to 7 In a scheduled O.B.A 
basketball game, thereby winning the 
group title and the Andison Trophy. The 
winners went strong in the first half, but 
College came strong in the final session. 
The line-up: s 

Y.M.C.A.—Defence, West and

12..........Douglas ...
............Douglas ...
—Third Period.—

Canadian Standard Bred
Society Elect» Officers

3.00 and 
round.1». fi.00 scores: M.... 10 Shot at. Broke. *5t every Instance whey 

; had begun to take 
ffairs of Tamerlanistan, S 
V and unvarnished bru- ,, 
Lite leaders and sub- 
ehmen of the different 
into line with his ad- 

:y, sooner or later the 
ancieftt prophecy were 

he final argument, 
the answer to it all? 

mizzle picture of twist- ■ 
zy Asian life dovetail

lovetail—to everybody*» $ 
;pt Ills own. The very 
key boys and beggar» "ft 
emed to accept it.
: asked Aziza Nurnttu

Jordan !l
Raw ..............................
J. Turner, jr............
Wallace ......................
Allan ............................
Watt ............ .............
Allerdyce .................
Hutchison ................
Hughes ...........
Brown ...........
Colborne ..............
Roach ........................

' Mason ........................
Col. Curran ............
Smith ............
Knox ...........................
Reid . ...........................
Peterman .................
Coath ..........................
Johnston ..........V...
Richards ....................
Towns .........................
Hanson .......................

No score.

MARKHAM AND NEWMARKET TIE.
Markham, Feb. 8.—At the conclusion 

of the first of -home and home games in 
■tlhe second round of the intermediate O 
H A. series here tonight Newmarket and 
Markham left the ice on 
the score being 3-3.

The teams were evenly matched, the 
Visitors displaying a clever outfit, whose 
fast back-checking prevented Markham's 
speedy forward line from breaking away 
and becoming too dangerous at any time 
The line up:

Markham — Goal, Thomson; defence 
Stewart and Lawson; forwards, Reesor, 
Cowle and Hardy; subs., Robb and Mason

Newmarket — Goal. Lett; defence.
hompson and McCaffrey; forwards, 

Bemrose, Bovalr and Hugo: subs. Mur: 
rav and GUroy) goal sub.. Smith.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead

6 Dr.Meds. Black 505 501 „ , Fencing.
Colley defeated Sheard by V td-f).
Walton defeated Metzler by 3 to 0.
Hewitt defeated Lavlnder by 3 to 0.

Wrestling.
118-pound—McPhee, Dents, beat Irwin, 

Forestry. Semi-final, Shirk, S.P.S., beat 
Ross, Meds.

125-pound—Wilson, O.A.C., v. Parker, 
b.J 8.. Wilson threw Parker in 50 sec
onds and won the quickest bout of the 
evening.

135-pound—Lindsay, O.A.C.,
A strenuous contest. Oakes

345-pound «Htpwell. Dents, beat *Tor- 
”n=e' M.^8- O.A.C.. v. Adams,
Dents. Adams threw Rlnley In five min- 

»«onds. Grant, O.A.C.
Grifriths, Meds. Grant won after a 
bovt In -five minutes six seconds.
» LS8*^'rdrMy!es' Dents. v. Purdv, O. 
» V .Z.h 8.,lx>,rt went the fu" time and a further three minutes 
fore a dec sion could be 
won.

date: 136,11 te. 22 Points: S.PS 
9: Meds' 6: V,c' 3- The.. 1 

ines. en old graduate of 1913 and 
Varsity wrestling chempton, will referee 
the wrestling bouts tonight.

75
Canadlan Standard Bred Society

5 ES: ïi'îsaêvenra^ a î.o.n«, M *, natural course of 
♦>,» t hat t ie will be put up arains tthe increased transportation rataf 22

ssstiÊpysr*
cere were elected as follows: 
dent°nFarI P^‘tdtenL 5- McBride; presl-

w..Kii«r: ?; Mg* cwBï"U>) -
$3M- ri.& 8St

65
75 10 , 40

75
Kitchener Runs Up

Score on Argonauts
16PtlSCOê *

centre, Lovett; forwards, McGregor and 
Rysn. Sub.. Love.

College—Defence, Vichert and Mitchell; 
centre. Armstrong: forwards, Gleason 
and f^e. albs.. Wood and Bewell ■- 
• Referee—P. Canfield.

The standing:

70■ reven grounds, 85
70
45
60Kitchener, Ont., ren. 8.—(Special.)— 

«,x/.u.i»nti' senior», in coming uacx into 
uie win column1 uiis evening, pneu up a 
une-suiod score over Toronto

more 60
70

» 25
Won. Lost.v. Oakes., Argonaute

in uhe scheu-uled lixture here, rney tal
lied 11 times as compared to a single 
counter by the visitors.

The game was fast and Interesting, biu 
lacked punch on the part of the Argos. 
Kitchener, on the other hand, had an 
iiupVo.ed combination system as compar
ed to their ..-ork in tlhe last two games. 
*■-very mun was in good shape and ag
gressive. They gov an early lead. After 
t)4 minutes' play in the first period they 
had notched no less than three counters 
The score ,by periods was 4-0, 5-1 and 
11-1. The Argonauts' lonely tally was 
made by Lount on a lucky bqt beautiful 
shat from the corner in 18 minutes.

Tue game Was not rough, but there 
was considerable misuse of the stick 
Argos had several men on the fence. In 
■the last frame Schnarr, a former local 
boy, was serving time, and during his 
absence Kitchener notched three goals 
brlngteg their total to ten, after whicli 
they added another.

Coach Dick Carroll gave Shirk of the 
intermediates a trial for several min
utes twice during the game. While on 
the ice ihe showed up well.

Ernie Parkes did not play, but w.i- 
among the spectators. His Injuries -- 

.healing rapidly, and he will be in the 
.... Burch game soon again. Among the spectators 
Rutherford also was Otto Solomon, formerly of the 
Stephenson Kitchener team, who has returned from 

.... Muston Pittsburg. The line up:

.......... Rennie Argonauts—Goal, Crook; defence, Sulli
van end Cain; centre, Meeking; r. wing 
Lount: I. wing, Schnarr; subs., Reesor 
and Hudson.

Kitchener—Goal, Ha.inswortii ; defence 
Merryek and Box; centre, Hiller; r. wing 
HI 1-man; 1. wing, Clarke; subs, Karges 
and Shirk.

70V. M. C. A. 
Collegiate . 
College ____

. 3 1 50
S 2 25

. 1 3 25
3

5 ' ,
1 0Rochester Track Team

At Central Saturday

—, v. 
fiercehe what all this drivel 

o prophecies signifies— *;

m and comradeship et 
W ceased the moment 
in the palace and Hec- 

In opportunity of ask-

omorrow Morning.

10 6
15 t

SQUASH RACQUETS.'
A Toronto teamWINNIPEG BONSPIEL STARTS.

Winnipeg. Feb. 8.—The thirty-third; 
annual bonspiel of the Manitoba 
Curling Association got away to a 
good sta.-t this morning u.vder ideal 
condtions. when the first gamei in 
the D'ngwall trenh'y commenced at 
10 a.m.. to he1"followed at 4 p.m. by 
the VPuritv Flour, while the Rivks 
makes its debut at tne evening draw, 
timed for 8 o’clock-

There are 185 rinks erteml. repre
senting in almost enual proportions 
-lty and outside clubs.
Marcelle and Macdonald of Fort Wil
liam and Johnson ôf Kenora a.-«> thê 
onlv eastern rinks entere'l.
United States rinks will participate.

was miserable and '

gssvsmS'jSInternational Squash Racquets cham- 
p.cnsmp meet at Philadelphia on Feb. 
-b. The International Individual 
championship w.ll also be decided at 
this meet, and Toronto men will -line
ii:p«ta!a*st the best Payers in the 
united States in this event. The- 
meet will be held at the Germantown 
Cricket C'ub, Philadelphia.

The Toçonoto Squash Racquet team 
will compete In the Canadian oham- 
plcnships at Montreal Feb. 18. 19 and 
20, and w;l! co on to Philadelphia for 
the international.

The Toronto payers are. J. B. 
v.g- »V r-Ljrrsc Robinson. J. A. Cntpman, G. M. Bert-

..Tbe Chess T*a-uj game night at, S' 0reento» and A- C. Heigh-

Hffrt House resulted In a draw. Scores'1 8 
ns follows:

VprFlty B. 
fî. E. Lewis...
R. B. Wes-ton.
\. C. Phim-os.
<r. H.# Needier.
B. Shaffer....

IRISH TEAMS BATTLE
FOR GROUP HONORS

was ordered be
come to. Purdy I

The Central Y.M.C.A. will be the 
scene of a very Interesting athletic meet 

• on Saturday next, when the Rochester 
track team will compete with the Centra’ 
team in a seven-event meet—30-va*d 
dash, 220-yard run, 440-yard run, stand
ing broad jump, running high jump and 
five-man relay. The Central Y. M. C. A. 
have also been successful in securing the 
Erie, Penn , senior basketball team, who 
wl’l meet Central's fast senior team The 
Erie team are champions of their sec
tion of the league, and the game shou'd 
he a hummer from start fo finish The 
Central track and fie'd ch b have eve -y 
cenftdence in their track team, and hope 
to defeat the Jtochester team, who have 
a great reputation as Indoor athletes.

chosen from 
C. Kelley, W. Wardrop, L. Judges, J, 
Wardrop, W. Newell, R. Kearhie, T. 
MacKay, G. Evans, . Burns 
more. ,

The last time Rochester visited Cent
ral was when such men as J. Tressider, 
Galbraith, Alex. Cameron, W Ward, O 
A. Lester, etc., were here.' The meet 
will show whether “Old Central’’ is liv
ing up to her reputation. A boxing ex
hibition and a . gymnastic display will 
a'so be added to the program.

=:

i:m
De La Sa'le and Pf Michaels nlay for 

the prep. co'Iege Junior gro'’n honors at 
the Arena tonight and o-1 FrMav after.

St. Mlir-es won portion A and n.; 
lifted the B honors.
noon. TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

The following games were played In the 
Toron.o Crlbbage League, division B. 
week ending February 5: KentiMi B. 22, 
Parkdale A. 14 S.O.E. Athletic 21, S O E. 
Windsor 1» S O.E. Preston 20, B. Im
perials 16, S.O.E. Preston 19, B. Imperials

League standing up to date, Feb. 5:

Bell Telephone ..........
Bbot and Shoe ..........
S.O.E. Preston ..........
Kentish B. ....................
S.O.E; Windsor ..........
S.O.E. . Athletic .............
Parkdale A.........................
Queen City ......................
Overseas ............................
B. Imperials ................................ j u 053

Players average 600 and over: G. Nor- 
üls,' P!!?<H®. 666; A. Beninnmen, Park- 
dale, 6o3; J. Barrett, Overseas, 629; S. 
Chadwick, S.O.E. Athletic, 606; W. Grant, 
Overseas, 601.

1. , ,, Tfe «two Catholic
schools provided red-bnt arguments last 
vear in the group and the play-off -ernes 
fhls year shou'd be Just as warm. De La 
Salle plaved fine hockev agal-st Varsity 
to win their section and are favorites to 
win the round. Wat™ will be in the 
nets for Del and If they can shake off 
'tie St. Mike's checkers thev will win.

ter’s
Rutledvn,

S3
EightW. L. P C.

8 3 .727
9 4 .692
8 5 .615
7 5 .583

.... 7 5 .583

.... 7 5 ,5847

.... 7 6 .533
-...3 7 .300
-...2 8 .200

yy The Central team will beFox...............
Munro....
Ajggett................. .. Centre ..
McCaffery 
Romeri-1...
Watson...
Jeffrey....

Referee—R. Hewitson. 
The summary:

No score.

..............Defence............. '‘Hogarth

............ .Defencen Conacher
1it' and a few. "m..Right . 

.Left ... 
..Sub. .. 
.Sub. ...

up
FRIEDMAN BEAT JOE WELLING.
Louisville, Ky„ Feb. 8—Sailor Fried

man, Ch cago, was given a newspaper 
decision over Joe Welling, also of Chi
cago. in a twelve-round bout here to
night. Both men are lightweights.

TIES IN SCOTTISH LEAGUF
FRED FULTON SCORES K.O. Total........................... 3 Total ...................... 3 London. Feb i-(By r.

Boston, Mass. Fell 8—Fred Fulton of —— elated Press.)—KesulU of- ^
Hudson, Minn., tonight knocked cut Bat- " CRIBBAGE. Scottish Association
tling McCreery of Cambridge, In the sec- In the Toronto Crlbbage League last I played* today were-
ond round of their scheduled ten-round night, at Parkdale. British Imperial beat I St. Mirren 1 Aberdeen t
bout. Both men are heavyweights. 'Parkdale A. C.. !9 to lT 1 .PArtltkT■'SiberiansJ).

Parliament.
..1 A. W. Campbell. 0 
. 0 N. Charles 
. 0 G. V Pch'reon.. 1 
.1 J. W. McPhee 
. 1 J. Crei-hton .,

J. D. Bowbank.... 0 R. Wi'son ....

of humor, 
interesting Then Granites 1

—First period— Z 0 'i
0—Second period—

........... Burch .....
—Third period-— 

McCaffery 
Watson ... 
Watson ...

?ht pugilist 
ve motion 
lubles as a " 
red to his 
one story

to score, 
on a

11. Aura Lee 14.00
tallied the last one 

. ...m the corner by Jeffrey. 
Aura Lee tried right to the end, but it 
was a hopeless job. The final was 3 to 1. 
The teams:

Granites.
Roach..........

2, Granites..
3, Granites..
4, Granites..

9.00 ■
1.00 games in the 

Football LeagueManager Kaplansky Is One Hundred 
Per Cent. Strong in Kitchener Hockey

5.00

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.Position. 
. .Goal .

Aura Lee.
.... Stewart f

*tveek costs 
during the 
t so much 
appears in 
lot miss it.

■BjëxjJUOCII X
l

gKitchener, Feb. 8.—M'lte Kaplansky is 
still manager of the Kitchener hockey 
sextet, and from all indications in the 
local camp, he will continue to be man
ager until the end of the chapter, 
far as being a bundle of nerves and a 
sick man, as intimated by President 
Lang of the executive, is concerned, he 
Is the weliest s:çk man that has 
looked after a puck-chasing aggregation. 
This was adequately demonstrated today 
when Kap flashed a certificate of health 
upon The World representative signed 
by Dr. Hagmeler of this city, 
pears now that as a result of the 
troversy which waged last week between 
the president of the executive and the 
manager, that Bun Lang was merely 
trying for Kap to make way for an easy 
resignation of Kitchener’s popular man
ager. But It Is evident now that Presi
dent Lang did not know Kaplansky, as 
Kap refused to step down on the ner
vous breakdown alibi and declared he 
would stick to the team. It hks 
evolved that the team are 100 pei

‘bat 1 was. a sick man. I have neve»- 
felt better in my life. The fact that I 
was passed for an insurance policy a 
few days ago, and the fact that I have 
a certificate of health from Dr. Hag- 
meier, should be sufficient evidence of 
my health. In the interview I cave out 
regarding penny ante gambling I did not 
say that every man who put a bet on 
the Granite game was a penny ante 
«amber j sa.d those who were saying 
that Kitchener sold the game were penny 
ante gamblers. The incident, doubtless 
made everybody feel a little bit on 
edge, but as far as Kap's place looking 
like a wake is concerned it 
a more cheerful spot."

There has been a decided evidence of 
Kap s popularity as manager of the 
Kitchener sextet since Friday night's 
game with the Aura Lee outfit. It is 
now common knowledge in Kitchener 
that the Kitchenerites would not go onto 
the ice Friday night until President 
Lang revised his attitude in connection 
with Kap's resignation. The fans are 
beginning to realize that Kap has been 
too faithful to the local sextet and too 
earnest for their welfare for them to 
desert him. Kap's place Is the rendez
vous of Kitchener's sporting efre e and 
the general atmosphere at Kap's today 
indicated that the popular manager has 
won his point as far as his policies in 
the management ef the team are 
cerned.
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Pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes _

Ask Your Dealer
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario.
F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton 

Phone College 7387,

4A

Still the most * 
for the money

%- MADE BY MEN ONLY. \laying 17c 
hd Sunday
iVucription

c.since 
r cent.

for sticking to Kap, who has stayed bv 
the sextet thru thick and thin 
years.

Speaking to The World representative 
regarding the story of Kitchener’s hockey 
situation, which appeared exclusively in 
Sunday's World, Manager Kaplansky 
said ;

■In Boxes of 10 and 25. •
for two1

s Toronto Representative■1. m s■ Andrew Wi Æ.
,4

mm con-
T resent the reports which stated

5
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VARSITY RUGBY
Complimentary Dinner 

to Rugby Team
tendered by graduates.
Graduates can obtain ticket» from!

_ PEJBR 0. CAMPBELL,
Room 406, Dominion Bank Building. 

Telephone Main 6811.

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to.B

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
p.m.
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YCLOSE AT ORLEANS 
LONG SHOT WINNER

WORLD’S SELECTIONS WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS TRUSTEES SALE OF OFFICE SPECIALTY 
CABINET AND WOOD MANUFAC

TURERS' LUMBER, ETC.

■II iJJJNER Dally. pei worn. Uic: Sunday. 2%c.
day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a 
display: Dally, 10c aerate line: Sunday. / 15c aerate line.

Six Daily, one Sun- kfi 
word. Sejnl-By CENTAUR.

HAVANA.
—First Race.—

Scotty. Scintillate, , George W. 
—Second Race.—

Experiment, Helen Lucas, Our Jack 
—Third Race.—

The Belgian IL, Military Girl, Runnÿvcn 
—Fourth Race.—

Armenia entry. Furbelow, Mayor House 
—Fifth Race.—

Silver Sandals. , Jose de Vales, Dragoon 
—Sixth Race.—

Grundy, BucknalL Night Wind

. ADS ocCAS. INSURANCE AT ^CARRY'S. 
London No. 1—

Finn........................
Ai kins.....................
Fowle.....................
Geggle...".....,..

D.S.C.R. LADIES AT KARRYS.
Highballs— Help Wanted—Male.Brit.-Amer. No. 1— 

573 Aluard .
485 Warring 
593 Dallyn 
860 Boomer 

Tl. 567 843 791—3301 Tl. 861 855 734—2450 
Employers— Dam. of Can. No. 1—

McGowan..............  460 Meen
Lonsdale................. 449 Potman ....... 57v
Johnson.......... .. 576 Barnes
Reid............. 627 Low ........... 653
Tl. 609 641 761—2011 Tl. 819 814 6 83—2316 

London No. 3—
Armstrong...... 406 Sparrow ............ 663

641 Meen ..
618 Mulhern 
502 Berry .

Tl. 629 589 749—1867 Tl. 612 801 594—2007 
Employer»— Brit.-Amer. No. 2—

McGowan...,........ 521 Beatty .................  676
Lonsdale............... 660 Johnston .
Johnson..................591 Delaney ..
Reid........................  632 Miller .'..............  623
TL 705 728 970—2404 Tl. 775 951 682—2408

London * Lane__ Ocean No. 2—
Baird..'.................  430 Edmonds ..7... 447
Meyers................... 458 McTaggart .... 299

: .....................  487 Boneall
Evans..................... 314 Balfour ............. 446
Tl. 481 554 649—1684 Tl. 448 562 562—1652 

British Crown—
Wright
Fergus................... 482
Lyons.

_______ __ _______ The undersigned offer fbr sale a yuan-
11 iss HolUman.. 270 Miss Mitchell.. 464 , ?lty uncut, dry kiln lumber, consist

ées Miea Meehan. .., ... ------- ...---------  —
657 Miss Alexander.. 310 Miss J.McGreg’r 413

........... 277 Mrs. Dolson ... 355
Miss Kelly...........  230 Miss E.McGrVr 453
TL 499 575 533—1597 Tl. 723 621 648—1992 

X.L.C.R.—
554 Miss Melville.... 250 Miss Wlckware 543

Miss Johnston... 417 Miss Axt .............358
Miss Mitchell.... 447 Miss Mclsaac.. 370
Miss Burgess.... 321 Miss Quinlan .. 441 
Miss Chapman... 286 Miss Hindie .. 802 
Tl. 569 586 566—1721 Tl. 686 656 678—2020 

Vikings—
468 Miss McKeown.. 306 Miss Mcllvaney 313 4*8 Miss Stuart 

Miss Soils..

!Carefree*— Properties For Skie.532 & iiuivlldl. . tu r I
410 Miss H. Cooke. 3u2 ! inf .

1. Mahoggny, oak, biroh, ash, bass
wood, chestnut and Georgia pine, total 
quantity approximately «1002.34.

2. Assortment of-similar class of lum
ber to that above mentioned, but par
tially cut up, machined and in process 
of manufacture, amounting to 3709.80.

3. A splendid stock of hardware for 
use in manufacturing office specia ty 
furniture, cabinet ware and wooden 
ware of all kinds, consisting of hinges, 
locks, rollers. plates, castors, bolts, 
screws, rods, table sockets, rack hooks, 
bronze and steel drawer handles, drawer 
locks, label holders, bronze pulls, hous
ings, steel rollers for housings, brass- 
threaded sleeves, spot grounds and other 
articles of hardware too numerous to 
mention, amounting In all as per 
ventory t0 1375.50,

4. Varnishes, stains, turpentine, um
ber, shellac and varnish 
amounting to 3130.

Details of items 1, 2. 3 and 4, includ
ing Inventories thereof and examination 
of the stock In trade above mentioned, 
and Inspection thereof can be had on 
application to the undersigned at any 
time between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 
tenders for the purchase thereof will De 
received by the undersignd up to 11 
o'clock on Monday, the 14th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque for 20 par cent, of the 
amount, of the tender, and If the ten
der Is accepted, the balance of purchase 
money must be paid in cash within two 
days thereafter. If tender Is not ac
cepted the deposit will be returned with
out Interest, the lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

This sale Is peremptory to close out 
an estate.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1921. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA, 15 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto.
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Steels ai 

I End of 
i About

Romany Pays Twenty to One 
in the Carnival Handi-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-'W«
need you to make socks on the fast,’ 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary, distance immaterial, 
positively r.o canvassing, yarn supplied 
particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto._______ ___________

WANTED—1,500 Railway Traffic In
spectors; no expo, ienice; train for this 
profession thin spare time, home 
study; easy terms; 3110 to 3200 month- . 
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outtocrs; local or traveling; 
under big men who reward ability, 
tie. freu booklet N-45. Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo. 
N.Y.____________________________

SALES MANAGER WANTED—We have
a first cUss district opening "for the 
sale of the stock of one of the most de
sirable Industrials on the market. We 
will erfter attractive inducements to 
the man who can establish a selling 
staff and turn in from five to 
thousand dollars a month, Apply box 
66. World, or nhone Main 1531.

4 ACRES AT RADIAL.CAR STOP, »2<X,
—nlack clay loam, frontage on gravel 
road, west of Yonge sir .et and Aurora, 
the car stops at property; ' excellent 
shipping facilities; 310 down, 32 month
ly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens 
Limited. 136 Victoria street.

67$ Mlaa Crate 
Mias Kelly

A , '539 Mara* lion—cap.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 8.—Today's 

race result» are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse 31000, Dixie Jun

ior, 2-year-olds, three furlongs:
.xH^r8ît wei«ht' Jockey. Str. PI. 8h. 
•John Dundee, 109, Buxton 11-6 7-10 1-4 
•Evelyn White, 106, Garner 11-6 7-10 1-4 
Adventure, 120, Pool....IT; 11-6 4-6 1-2 

Time .86 3-5. Hermoden, Maryland 
Belle, Grace E„ WiUiam A. Dare, Fare
well Tape, Com Stalk, St. Maurice also 

•Dundee entry.
SECOND RACE—Puree 31000, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, owners’ consolation, 
six furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
General, 113, Lyke................ 8-2 8-6 4-6
Philanderer, 94, Coltilettt. 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Moroni, 111, Rodriguez ... 6-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.13 4-6. Spokane Queen, Dou
ble Van. Retreat, Lady Mildred, Blue 
Star, Alf Vezlna, Bally Glhen, Financial 
Rooster, First Pullet Brink also ran. 
""THIRD RACE—Purse 31000, Mardi 
Gras Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs:

Horse, weight Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Mythology. 97, Thurber... 10-1 4-1 2-1 
Daydue, 106, McGraw.... 15-1 6-1 3-1 
T. d’Honneur, 114, Rodrlg’z 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1,12 4-6. George Starr, Colum
bia Tenn, Captain Herschler, Rapid Day, 
Minute Man, Linden also ran.
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Properties Wanted.Norwich—

PROPERTIES WANTED—If you want to
sell your houses, lots or farms, list with 
Edwards, Toronto. Over one thousand 
houses now. and three hundred lots and 
five hundred farms. Your price must 
be right for me to make a quick sale. 
List today with Edwards, la Fenwick 

__ave., Toronto._________ •________ ________

Crabtree.. 
Sinclair... 
Armstrong

500 We wins—556
TODAY’S ENTRIES 359 Miss E.Morrow 376

385 Miss K. Breen. 287
Miss Tomlinson.. 296 Miss A. Laird.. 214
Mrs. Fox well.... 317 Mrs. Kerswell.. 338
TL 640 588 616—1613 TL 614 508 506—1528 

Striker
Miss Edwards... 292 Mis» H.Higgins 29S 
Miss Wring 
Miss Sutherland. 286 Miss Crippin .. 867
Miss And............. 386 Miss M.Murphy 340
Mrs. McRae..,., 416 Miss Feehan .. 300 
Tl. 53o 560 586—1681 TL 620 518 662—1690 

C. P. R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Timer

Canegben...............  462 Lavlntesse .... 430
B. Miles................. 417 Mead .....................462
H. Miles......... .. 400 Mutinford ............. 446
Wise wars
Anderson.............. 498 Brown ................  5*6
TL 688 887 806—2380 Tl. 784 748 776—2308

telegraphers— Steamers—
Smith..................... 680 Baker .
Lalor....................... 430 Bullard ................. 627
Brookes................ 431 Chatterton
Novice.................... 512 Cottrell .............'. 494
Paton...,............. 446 Roes .....................
Tl. 863 955 681—2499 Tl. 822 785 772—236»

Operators—
Whlsbon.................. 392 Deferain
Jennings..
Graham...
Wilkinson,

Tl. 840 772 728—2840 Tl. 814 717 696—42227 
Freighters— Tickers—

Killackey.................*»9 Coûtes ................ 696
Wilson...................  439 Lemon ....
O'Connor..............  673 Epard ..
Clark............ .. 356 MacColIum
Lee.......................... ... Smith ................. 576
Tl- 785 747 679—2211 Tl. 789 750 981—2520 

SAUNDERS’ TENPIN LEAGUÉ1 
Saunders—

Hartman....
Schllman.......
Balding..........
Penoyer..........

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Feb. 8.—Entries for tomorrow 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE—554 furlongs, maidens, 

3-year-olds, claiming, puree *700:
Mabel Reynolds. .• 86 Shorty’s First.* 96
uarnley Belle....... • 98 Scintillate ....103
J’y O'Connell....*103 Cannon Bail .*103 

106 Frank Moody. *107 
108

SECOND RACE—654 furlongs, maidens, 
3-year-olds, purse *700:
Felix M
Josephine K............103 Shy Ann .........*105
Mister Jiggs
Coca-Cola................110 Experiment ... llu
Ascutney.

THIRD RACE—v furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse *800:
Brig o’War........... • 97 Polar Cub ....*102

•10B Military Girl ..*102

in-.. 609
601ran.* Invincibles—

Loans Wanted.remover,
301 Miss M. Glynn. 385 LOAN WANTED—Wanted *12,000 on

good first mortgage security. Box 63. 
World Office.____________________________

» !
sevenOliverScotty.... 

George W
361

Money to Loan.
Can. Surety- Salesmen WantedDiner«100 Helen Lucas ..103 CITY F, 

chased, 
ronto.

LOAFS—Mortgages pur-
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 

' 1 Ed. 26T
462 Phillips

Crumb
588 . an Kempen.. 536

535 Burgees ..............r
Tl. 664 736 «18—2017 Tl. 715 698 728—2041

U.S. Fidelity—
Ready..................... 668 Beatty ..
Moss........ .............. 602 Johnson .
Watson.................  649 Delaney .
Hill..........................  645 Miller 497
Tl. 717 663 869—2249 Tl. 684 681 679—2044 

Dam. of Can.— Imperial—
Falconer.............. 422 Smart .
Horreywedl............ 504 Turvey ;
Block......................  454 Cox ....
Glllan.......... 479 Sale ....................... 581
Tl. 625 599 635—1859 Tl. 733 667 780—2880 

HARRIS ABATTOIR LEAGUE. 
Swifts— Superbe—

Well....................... 424 Howell .
Pringle..A.......... 494 lies ....................... 612
Sheppard.............461 Mountford
Oram..................... 416 Maxted ............... 392
Shook..................... 395 Dummy ............. 628
Tl. 785 725 679—2189 Tl. 696 734 776—2206 

Live Wires— P. R. Mkt—
Edward».............. 457 Levack .........
Davis..................... 366 Taylor .........
Choyés.................. 386 Cline .......
B- Shook.............. 412 Carter .............   399
M. Shook.............. 467 Pawett ............... 646
Tl. 717 691 763—2166 Tl. 901 803 806—2610 

Devons— H. A. Brand—
Oewln-...............-, 664 Osman 617
H. Robert»...........421 Lott _____
C. Roberts..........  467 Myles ....
Kirkwood............. 463 Gerrard .
MacDonald.......... 442 Pritchard ........... 433
Tl. 868 820 820-2498 Tl. 672 883 756—2310 

— Humdingers—Miller..........
McLean...
Parrott....
Chadwick.,
McEwen...

482
498 SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full 'particulars Barn $2600 to $10.Ufa) 
y earls-. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or traven 
ing. Nt’l Salesmen's TK Assn., Dept, 
401. Chicago.

108 Our Jack ........108
Hill 635 445 Mead112 435 Motor Cars.

Brit.-Am. No. 2— 
...........499 OVERLAND REPAIR A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 553W

ECTRIC an: 

better up

469 tlMess Kit................
Lulraeme................104 Hope ....
The Belgian II....*105 Runnyven 
Black Prince

341. 579 A.106 Articles For Sale.107 . . 461*107 American EaglellS 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-iMpar-olde 

end up, purse 16,000, 554 furlongs:
aGen. Gomez..... 102 aRtverside .... 110
Mayor House.....104 Assumption ...110,
Furbelow................. 115

a—Armenia entrjt
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 4- 

year-olds end up, claiming, purse $700:
Emma J................. • 95 Stiletto
Homam.....................*102 Wenonah .x...*108
Miséricorde.............. 105 Jose de Vales.*105
Silver Sandals.... 106 Ulster Queen ..105
Plautarede............. 107 Dragoon ........... .".107
King Ozl................. ..107 Broncho BIHy .110

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 4-year- 
old* and up, claiming, purse $700:
All Smoke................*100 Sol Gllsey.......... *103
Rhymer.................... *103 Grundy ...............*105
Key Ennis............... *107 Paula V. ..............108
Night Wind,............Ill Rucknall ...........*111

FREE—50,000 packages Gypsy fortune
falllli rr ranrle froa • aan/1 9 .a EffVtH

fortune
Printing.Rqpid Day fell (M. Gamer),

MarvTell (L. Morris), Linden fell 
nolly).

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Prelim
inary Purse, 3-year-olds, one mile:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Buriga Buck. 99, McGraw.. 8-1 3-1 7-6
Fantoche. 110, Lyke............ 11-5 4-5 1-3
Botheration, 102, Hamilton 3-2 3-5 1-4 

, Time 1.39 2-5. Runzaf, Willow Tree.
Master Jack, Social Star, Stoto, Tharen 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Carnival Handi
cap, purse $1500, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Romany, 98, Thurber .... 20-1 7-1 3-1 
Dancing Spray, 106, Jarvis 15-1 5-1 2-1 
St. Isidore, 116, Hamilton. 5-2 4-5 1-3 

Time 1.45 1-5.
Maid, Captain Mac, 
pity Witchet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Finale Purse,
$1000. 4-year-olda and up, one mile.

Horse, Weight, Jockey. .Str. PI. Sh.
Lucky B., 101, Rlchcreek. 15-1 6-1 8-1
Yung Chlng, 113, Stack.... 4-5 1-3 1^6
St. Allan, 105, Gregory....' 7-1 5-2 7-5

Time 1.38 3-6. Cinderella, Green 
Grass. Flibberty Gibbet, Simpleton, Sir 
Grafton, Plctor, The Swimmer, Waukeag,
Biff Bang also ran.

SEVENTH RACE PACE—Claiming, „.. " „
purse $1000, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 up *->*ar-olds and
mHorse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. wel«ht. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
The Archer, 97, Thurber.. 7-1 6-2 7-5 I "kï?®*11,"’A23’ Fields ••• 7-1 5-2 6-5
Kuklux. 97, McCoy ...............16-1 6-1 3-1 g* Çoronel, 103. Penman .. 5-2 1-1 1-2
Prog Town, 108, Howard.. 20-1 8-1 4-1 Wartax, 101, Bernes ......... 2-1 4-5 2-6

Time 1.46 3-6. Troltus, Kingfisher, Time 1.40 3-5. Swirl, dare Boothe, 
The Portuguese, Tantalus. Warsaw, Fair" Ravensea, Assign. Prince of Como, Drlf- 
Orient, Plenty, Comme Cl, Albert A., field and Rhadames also ran.
Grove A. also ran. SIXTH RACE—1 mile, 4-year-olds and

EIGHTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, up. claiming, $700:
4-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles: Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI Sh

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Perigourdlne, 106. Bums .. 5-2 1-1 l_2BgsySF^'" 31 i v sgspsur-ssai: ts a y ' •Jstis.’Æ.’sajsüiïa

Minute 
(D. Con- telllng cards free; send 2oc for 

tlan Witch Dream Book and 
teller and receive free package of carda 
Ed wan Sulvan, 1828 Holly at, Kansas 
City, Mo.
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Autos and Supplies.456
LA PAZ OIL CORPORATION

Organized under the Laws of Delaware. 
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo (J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., Master 
In Chambers), Saturday, the 29th Day 
of Januaiy, A.D. 1921, Between Robert 
Innés, P alntlff, and Rose Singer, Solo
mon Chicken, Gustav Kling and Oscar 
Samuel Kling, Defendants.

534100 431
R. R. NON.GLARE LBNS-^Approved by 

Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
else, expressed prepaid any part On- r 
tarlo, $1.25. Lincoln Art Glass, 8t. 
Catharines,

331
374

. 808
NOTICE Is hereby given that a special 

meeting of the stockholders of La Paz 
Oil Corporation will be held on the Fif
teenth day of February, 1931, at Eleven 
o’clock, a.m„ at the offices of the Com
pany at Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada, for the 
purpose of adopting or rejecting an agree
ment, doted the 25th day at October. 
1920, and entered into between the Board 
of Directors at both, La Pag OQ Cor
poration and Casa OU Company, and pro
viding for the merger and eonaoHdation 
of said corporations under the corporate 
name of La Paz Oil Coporation, -with an 
authorized capital of $50,000,000X10, con
sisting of 6,000,000 shares of the par value 
of $10.00 per share, pursuant to tile laws 
of the State of Delaware, In such cases 
made and provided and for the transac
tion of any and all business In connection 
therewith, that may properly come be
fore said meeting.

By order

466
«71 

.. 601 Chiropractors.Upon application of the plaintiff for 
an Order allowing the Issue of a concur
rent writ for service out of Jurisdiction 
in this matter, upon reading the affi
davit of Norman Lee Mathews, filed, and 
upon hearing counsel for the plaintiff,

1. It is ordered that the plaintiff be 
at liberty to Issue a concurrent writ for 
service out of jurisdiction on the de
fendants, Rosa Singer and Solomon 
Chicken, who reside in the United States 
of America.

2. It Is further1 ordered that service 
of a copy of said concurrent writ of 
summons and of /this order upon the De
fendants, Rosa Singer and Solomon 
Chicken shall be good and sufficient ser
vice of the said concurrent writ of sum
mons upon the said defendants.

3. And It Is further ordbfed that the 
time for appearance to the said writ be 
within 15 daye after service hereof.

J. A C. CAMERON, M. C.

343
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 108 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analyals free. Lady attendant.

ipdragon II., Tailor 
Crystal Ford, Tip-

Dukes—
. 621 Vodden .i.
. 600 Cameron .
. 673 Scheuer ..

■ 699 Major........... .. 466
Gillie... ................. 664 Lamble ...........  491
T. 998 1026 1033-3057 T 893 838 932—2661 

STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Press Room 2—

Weinstein^
Scott...........
McKay....
Barry........

Sna
. 455

499•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
weather dear; track fast. . 471 Dimcmg.

884
. 6634-year-olda and up. claiming, purse $800:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Darnley, 106. Kennedy .... 6-6 1-3 out
Harlock, 106, Francis ........ 8-5 1-2 out
Candle Light. 109, Penman 3-1 4-6 out 

Time 1.42 2-6. Pie and Red Start also

DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8th. Six lessons for $5. 
Enroll now. Proficiency guaranteed 
-Phone .Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, npar College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and MrsT 
Tttchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Pairvlew boulevard ed7tf

v 433
Press Room 1— 

........ <86 Sheeder .

......... «Ê H»rt

......... 487 Johnson
. .......... 488 Corbett .........   527
Atkins............  625 Harris ................. 549
Tl. 905 798 743—2446 TL 916 948 816—2680 

Ads 1—
Whitehouse.........  383 D»ian»v .

.... 644 Hartney .
... 566 My land ..

Coulter.................. 512 Bowen ............... 4»6
•*.* •••.*•••• 448 Kliiott

Tl. 794 830 934—2688 Tl. 880 722 850—2452

:: I»
. • 553 Buntain 
.. 467 , Angus .
.. 449 Barrett .
.. 469 Foster .

„„„ „ • • *05 Featherston ... 425
Tl. 807 886 871—2564 Tl. 782 850 797—2429
i»"*£*>bere— Oleomargarine—
McGraw............... 468 Kelly ...................  413
Sage...................... 632 Hardy .................  497
*™rte.................   607 Gallagher ..........  648
Gray...................... 448 Miller
Davreon............... 494 Fowler ............ .. 478
Tl. 867 906 747—2619 Tl. 824 938 802—2664 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Steel Co.— Otto Higel—

Burt....................... 445 Roberts ...............  405
JJ/nGlenny..............656 Cunneyworth .. 483
Phillips................. 418 Crawford .......... 445
Jack Glenny........ 647 Levitt......................
McPherson...... 635 Baker ... g

Handicap...../106 Handicap”.'.!’ 2
Tl. 939 981 980—2906 Tl. 913 826 900—26 

Brown Bras
Banks...............
Morgan............
Cansdale........
McLaughlin..
Reid..................

Handicap........ 161

447 479
. 469

557
»E TO DISSOl 

N. A. PULP
541

Machine 2—

Hill..................
Grlmbleby...

. 469
362

(Signed) C. H. MANATON,
Secretary.
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XSHERIFFS SALE
LEXINGTON, 

5-Passenger Car

Dated January 14th, 1921.486
Marriage License*.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON.
TARIO—J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., Me*. 

' ter-ln-Chambers, Saturday, the Fifth 
Day of February, A.D. 1921—Between 
Robert Innea, Plaintiff, and Rose 
S.nger, Solomon Chicken, Gustav Kling 
and Oscar Samuel Kling,

INTER-CHURCH GAMES TODAY.
are as

in
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and liconiST 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Games scheduled for today 

follows:
Western section: Junior—9, St. Anne’s 

Ang. v. Mt- Dennis, at Wlllowvale (No. 
2) Juvenile—6.45, Epiphany Ang. v.
St. Paul’s Runnymede, at Perth. Midget— 
7.30, Crawford SL Meth. v. Clinton St. 
Meth.. at Wlllowvale (No. 2), replay 
overtime, 8, Crawford St. Meth. v. St. 
Chad’s Ang.. at Wlllowvale (No. 2). 
Bantam—7, Westmoreland Meth. v. Bpt- 
phany Ang., at High Park (No. 1).

central section : Midget—6.46, Church 
of Messiah tv. Walmer Road BapL, at 
Ketchum Park (No. 1); 8.30, Eglinton
Pres. v. SL Colombo Pres., at Yonge and 
Wanlesa. Bantam—8, Sherboume SL v. 
Old St. Andrews, at Moss Park. " 

Eastern section: Juvenile—7.15, Wood- 
green Meth. v. Dan forth Meth., at Leslie 
Grove. Bantam—7, Danforth Meth. v.
St. Augustine's Ang., at Rlverdale (No.

tl
MedfeaL

t>R. REEVC specializes Ïn5ffëctï55i"ôf 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

1920—Model S.
BALE AT WILKINSON’S GARAGE, 

46 Temperance Street, 
THURSDAY, 10th FEBRUARY, at 2

ran. Defendants.Sweep, _ . . „ . „
Grandee, Goldcrest Boy, Lady Ward, Bar 
Ohe also ran. The Grads’ Complimentary

'Dinner to Rugby Champions

; Upon the Application of the Plaintiff 
for an Order allowing substitutional ser
vice of the Concurrent Writ of Summons 
upon, the defendants, Rosa Singer and 
Solomon Chicken, in this action, upon 
reading the affidavit of Norman Lee 
Mathews filed; and upon hearing counsêl 
for the plaintiff:

1. It is ordered that service of the said 
concurrent Writ of Summons and Order 
allowing the issue of thq said concurrent 
Writ lh this action by publishing thla 
Order, together with tlie notice hereon 
indorsed and the said Order allowing the 
Issue of the said concurrent Writ, in The 
Toronto World, a newspaper published 
at the City of Toronto, in the issues of 
said paper of Wednesday, February 9th,
1921, and Saturday, February 12th, 1921, 
be deemed good and sufficient service 
of said concurrent Writ and Order al
lowing the issue of said concurrent Writ 
upon the said defendants, Rosa Singer 
and Solomon Chicken.

2. And It Is further ordered that the 
said defendants, Rosa Singer and Solo
mon Chicken, do enter an appearance to 
the said concurrent Writ in the Central 
Office, Oegoode Hall, Toronto, on or be
fore the 26th day of February, 1*21.

“J.A.C. CAMHRjON,” M.C.
NOTICE REFERRED TO IN ABOVE 

ORDER.
The plaintiffs claim is on a mortgage 

dated the nineteenth day of May, A.D. 
mi, made between the said Gustav Kling 
and Oscar Kamuel Kling, as mortgagors, 
of the fiist part, and Robert Innés, os 
mortgagee, of the second part, and Min
nie Kl.ng. wife' of the said Gustav Kling 
of the third part, and that the mortgage 
may be enforced, by foreclosure. And to 
recover from you, the defendants. Gus
tav Kling and Oscar Samuel Kling, pay
ment of the amount due ynder a cove
nant by you in that behalf, contained 
in said mortf<a&c.

And take notice further that the plain
tiff claims to be enthlcd to 
médiate possession of the 
premises.

And take notice that the plaintiff 
claims that there ia now due by you for 
principal money the sum of $1.100.00 

NOTICE is hereby given that Thn™** Prem.ums of insurance the sumGrainger, of the CUy of Toronto,^ ™he îU 40 ^"?, f,°r lnterest ,he of
County of York, and Province of Ontarkf *1 40, ,and, ,that >"ou are liable to he 
Polisher, will app.y to the Parl.ament of ,wlth, th®sel, sums and subse-
Canada, at the next session thereof, for )nt”?et' to be computed at the

B11! °L Divor#e from his wife, Violet . of C '2 Per centum per annum 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto, costs, in and l y !ne judgment to 
in the County of York, in the Province he drawn up. and that in default of pay- 
and l‘eserrtionn glOUnd of adultery ^nt thereof within six cak ndar rno .Lus 
aua (.esertion. from the time of drutvimr un ins-i»»-Countt^of1 York »C ayo°f ?oronto* the ™en#t your inteiest in the i rope ty^ay

Sr*- i.if *î

” «asNe-stiat tW““- *“• ^s^’SSs^A’ssrts----------------------------- -------- — ®‘gned by yourself or your solicitor to
the following effect: ’’I d s-Dute the 
an cunt claimed by the plaintiff in till* 
action, in which case you will he en
titled to four days’ notice of the taking

hf . a.c,£mnt ot the amount due to 
the plaintiff.

If jou desire a sale of the mortgaged 
premises instead of a foreclosure, and 
do not intend to defend the action vou 
must, within the time allowed for ap
pearance, file in the office within named
actio^"and^ned''by ‘ yoiîroeU* or "you? tors°lndE ti l*r®^r Tiv*n ,that a’’ credi-’"

if Plaintiff, writ .fl’ram.l!. ™! ntibll ,T71'tl-Vhl County of Cool, 
tioned. or a competent part thereof in Îj.l'î01®; J"S.’A’L Esquire, deceased, who 
stead of a foreclosure,” and tl ml ; I aLSa'?t? Barbara. California, 
deposit In the Court to the creill^nMilf abou.' the nh day of Fetiruary, 1920, are 
action the sum of $80 to meet ‘the ^ re,‘fu,lred «* send in to the under- -
pense of such sale and attach to the sakl k,Uo.rg for. Hubert H. Ripley, of
memorandum a certificate of the Ar- tbi V 8aid bounty of Cook, In '
countant of the Supreme Corrf t, ^.nte of Illiuo ,t, L.S.A., Gentleman,
effect that such deposit ot «0 has b^ ti fw- Wt w,*la"d- of Ujversid^in 
made. *au llaa u««n the said County of Cook. In the State

l*’,G«ntlemAn. the executors of 
the Will of the said deceased, on or be
fore the 12th day of February. 1921, full . 
ParltlCUJari< of th« nature of their claim,- 
verific-d ty rn .affidavit, and the amount 
of the /eiv itici. if any. hold by them. 

v-' ‘U-> e. take notice that the said 
• distribute the assets of the 

<lvc<izvsi d in the Province of Ontario 
,the .Parties entitled thereto, 

immediately after the said 12th day of 
February. 1921, having î egard only to , 
the claims of which they then have no- 
tlce, and shall not be liable for the as- 
" nô.,8® • dtotrlbuted to any person of 
T.hO' c Ç n rr t’-ey had not not.ee at the 
lim : of .be uistributlon.
Febn.nry’Ui»a°‘"0nt0- th,S 3ld day o£ !

BLAKE. LASH, ANGLIN A CASSEL», . 
26 King Street West,

p.m.
FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

*FAVORITES FARE
POORLY AT HAVANA

Gillis Rulers—
Scrap Iron and Metals.. 430 Gillis ..........

. 641 McKenna .
. 473 Reynolds ..
. 537 Legge ........
• 523 Keachell ............  587

472
.. 618 
.. 563The complimentary dinner tendered by 

graduates of the university to the Var
sity rugby team, Intercollegiate and 
Canadian champions, will take place in 
the srrect hall. Hart House, on Saturdny 
evening. Feb. 19, at 7 o'clock. For tile 
convenience of graduates downtown, 
rickets can be obtained from Mr. Peter 
G. Camprfbll. Room 402. Dominion Bank 
Building, telephone Main 6311.

CON. JONES WANTS TO KNOW.
Montreal. Feb. S —The Shamrock 

'lacrosse players utill meet on Friday, 
to discuss the proposed trip to the 
Pacific coast to play for the M'nto 
Cup in May. Con. Jones wants to 
know what they are going 
about the $5000 he has on deposit 
here to cover the expenses of the 
trip.

SHERIFFS SALE SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's I ingest 
dealer#. The Union Iron & Metal Co

if>rj. ToronÎO741
Havana, Feb. 8.—Today's races re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—3 furlongs. 2-year-olds, 

maidens, claiming, purse $700:
Horae, weight, Jockey.

Tout de Suite, 111, Kelsay. 6-5 2-5- 1-5
Justine E., 100, Kenned)'.. 4-1 8-6 4-5
Hyeres, 109, Miller ............ 8-6 3-6 1-3

Time .35 4-5. Mollie Puff, Acosta, 
Margaret Nash, Naomi K. and Coltex 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5*4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming, purse $700:

Horae, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh. 
Triomphant, 109, Penman.. 2-1 4-5 2-5
Nobleman, 109, Barnes ... 7-2 7-5 7-10
Vrentino. 114, Mangan ... 8-1 3-1 8-5

Time 1.07 3-5. Vera Twyford, Rubayat, 
Mary Fitzhugh, Treadwell, Kate Kay, 
Chantour, Major Fiske and Grey Rump 

Iso ran.
THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 

and gup, claiming, purse $700:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

tSlmont, 104, Penman ........ 6-1 5-2 6-5
Breadline, 104, Kennedy ... 1-1 1-3 1-6
uh mcra. 106, Lancaster .. 8-1 3-1 8-6

Time 1.13 1-5. Sayona, Finis, Jake 
Feld., Presumption and Clark M. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards,

aTl. OIL, OIL, OIL
‘«iS

-................  ...—2659 Tl................
J. M. I-oose— Palm Olive—

Turpie..,............. 460 Bennett
Hodge................... 462 Boyce ..
Reading................ 634 Quance .
Shields.......... . 368 Weecott
Gordon....’.......... 513 Hurd ...

—2437 Tl..............
' Kenwood.,

Thompson*.*.!*.!:: 466 G^frey..............  ^ FRONTENACS FOR CLEVELAND.
Dummy................ 388 Taylor *..........” 594 , Kingston, Feb. 8.—An Invitation has
G. Falla................ 416 Douer ........ son extended to the Frentenac Hockey
Sharpe....................  584 Pataer .......... m Fluk,to Pla5 a serlea exhibition games
Tl. 766 672 880-2299 oeo'soi^ tton^nf,S^:ynebXetacceepktedan<i 016 tovlta*

.. .—2884

William A. Rogers Co 
.Close Very

Str. PI. Sh. . 421
487

Serial Num*>er 54911.
SALE AT WILKINSON’S GARAGE, 

46 Temperance Street,
MONDAY, 14th FEBRUARY, at 2 p.m.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

445
. 386

337Tl. Estate Notices.d... .—2076Jefferson G.— The William A. Rogers O 
record earnings for the r 
profits, itt $672,586, compar! 
382 iast year, and, with ba 
making available for dis 
sum of $810,927. In addit 
preferred dividends, 6)4 1 
paid on account of arrear 
per c*it. still unpaid. Pr 
Moore’predicts the cleanln 
arrears this year. The b 
.forward Is $453,916, as ai 
last year. Inventories haVi 
down to rep 
age Charged 
:-plte tills, the item still att 
916, at compared with $1, 
ago. Total assets, are up 
end working capital about

MONEY MARKI
London, Feb. 8.—.Bar all 

ounce. Bar gold, 106s 6d. 
cent. Discount rates, eh< 
months bills, 6% per ce 
mlums at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, Feb. 8.—Prices we 
the bourse today, Three p< 
$7 francs 90 centimes. 
London, 54 francs 72 oentii 
cenL loan, 83 francs 5 01 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 
centimes.

|! N?nT'Cf J5„,C„R5,D'TORS AND others 
ceased E,tete 0f ®eor°e A.exander, De-

ofTthl nki‘t0ïen?f a*orsf Alexander, late !
1?S? Toronto, in the County of 

J.°7k. Real Estate Broker, deceased, who 
ni*d °"°r abîut the 28th day of Septem- 
Sla’tui?20, and..a!1 .«there having claims 
againaL or entitled to share in, the 
estate, , are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to thr 
f?*e1rî Fn«d administrator, on or before 
the 16th day of February, 1921. their ’ 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the • 
nature of the securities, 'if any, held by 
them Immediately after the said 16th 
day ot February, 1921, the assets at the 
®a'd (testator or intestate) will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
lhtenef£.8 whioH the Administrator
Bhail then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion. <1

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of 
January, 1921. • *
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Llm-

ofu.*, ^Administrator?*1 Ea8t’ T0r0nt6'
McKEOWN, 809 Excelsior Life 

Building, Toronto, Its Solicitors herein.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
TO be sold by public auction all the 

right, title, interest and equity of re- 
demption of J. H. Hubbard, the defend- 
ant, in and to those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
?$?d J?eing in the Township of York, in 
the County of York, and more particu
larly described — being lot number one 
hundred and nineteen and lot number 
one hundred and twenty-six, on the east 
side of Spadina Road, according to re
gistered plan number 824 filed in the 
Registry Office for the said Township. 
Lot number 110 has a frontage of 50 feet 
on the east side of Spadina Road by ap
proximately 137 feet deep and lot num
ber 126 has a frontage of 50 feet on the 
east side of Spadina Road by approxi
mately 136 feet deep. On lot 119 there 
is erected a 5-roomed frame house. 
Under an execution issued out of the 
First Division Court ot the County of 
York, between the Dominion 
Plaintiffs, and J. H. 
ant.

On Saturday,

■

to do

1
1 CATTLE TRADE HOLDS 

GOOD AND STEADY
mon, $4; yearlings, *10.

Lambs—$12.
Some of C. Zeagman & Sons’ sales 

terday are given below:
Cow

yes-DODGERS GET PITCHER.
New York, Feb. 8.—Haberham C. Dur

ham, right-handed hurler, formerly of a 
Jacksonville, Fla., city, league team, has 
been signed by the Brooklyn Nationals 
Other signed contracts received today at 
the Dodgers* headquarters were from 
James H. Johnston, infielder, and Ray
mond Dukes, a recruit shortstop.

i , 12. 1010 lbs. $5.50, 1, 1050, $5.50:
I1’ ,l4A°: 2’ 940> $8-5”: 6, 1110, $8.50;
1, S 50 $3.50,

bv\“w?-sanjwii
Bull

lacement valt 
to the year's!

1!r
Popular Buyer Leaves Today 

for Winnipeg.
1, 730 lbs.. $6.

Springers and milkers—6, $90 each- 2
$45 each.

J. B. Shields £ Son report these sales:
, ll 870 lbe- lo-so; 1. 770, 16.50;
Î’ .7-e„a’ A6-2,6; 800. $7.10; 2 3’40, $7.25;
J- 8,0. *1- 1. 800, $7.26; 2 1820. $7.25; 10, 
940, $8; 7. 920, $7.0;. 5, 1110 $8.50.

Cows—1, 1010 lbs., $7; 1, 1050, $7; 1
?°I,.<V7.:,1’ ,760’ »• 770 IC b 840. 17.351. 870, $3; 1, 1110, 16.25.

Bulls—1 1820 lbs, 17.
1, 130 lbi., 113.50; 2. 850. *17 :

1. 140, 818.50; 2, 660, $9; 32 3«00, $11.50;
7, 7 40, 111.60; 4 7, 6250. 111.50.

400 lbs., 16; 1, 130, $6.30. 
Corbett 4 Hall’s sales were:
Butchers, steers and hoilers—9, 650 Iba 

$5.10; 6, 750, 10.76; 9, 1010, $8.7Î; 2, 945, 
$8.46; 4, 750, 17; 4, 725 $7; 3, 1005, 17.90
8, 1110, 17.60; 3. 760, $7; 1. 936 86; 1
850, $7.50; 1, 900, $7.60; 2 720, $6.75.

Cows—2, 1140 lbs., $6.504, 1, 930. $6; 1 
980, $8.

Sheep and lambâ—-35 
apiece at HV4c; 8 at 6c and 2 at 6c a lb. 

Calve?—4 weighing 130 lbs. apiece, at 12c 
11 weighing 145 lbs. apieoe, a* 15Vic! 

The United If arment Co-tv;uiative 
sold: ’ «

Butcher

CANADIAN TR0ÏÏING AND PACING 
ASSOCIATION SHOWS RAPID RISE

With around 900 head of fresth cattle cm 
sale yesterday, the market was no better 
than steady with Monday’s close, 
butchers were in faJr ‘demand; but practi
cally unchanged, and at the close ciulte a 
lo-t of cattle 
market, 
feeders

!

Bank. 
Hubbard, Defend-Good

B

;hiiI

Mfj|
ill

the fifth day of March
àuDn*tyI9|heari(^e,5«i0='PC!OC?nn0?hnéaéotuhri

House in the City of Toronto 
ALEX. McCOWAN, "

Sheriff, County of York 
u Sh?ïLf.f’a oftice- Toronto, 25th Novem
ber, 1920.

Calvewere held over for today’s 
demand for StockersThe and

while not very good, is a little 
brighter, and it looks as the market for 
this class of cattle would improve from 
this time on.

In the email stuff the

Board of Appeal Is Added to the Official Roster—Splendid 
Balance on Hand—Officers and Directors Elected at the 
Annual Meeting.

recover im- 
mortgaged

.«i i Glazebrook * Cronyn r 
rates as follows:NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Estate of Mary Be l, Lets of til* City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deceased.

. . . . trade Is holding
about steady, lambs being quoted at from 
11c to 12c a lb. The hog market is steady 
at last week’s quotations with the buyers 
talking uOc off for the balance of the week 

Personal Note.
George Thompson for the last two or 

three years as «dated with Harry Shearer 
on the buying staff of the Swlft-Canadlan 
was yesterday, on the eve of his transfer
ence to Winnipeg, presented with a hand
some gold watch by his colleagues on the 
elan and exchange. Courteous, capable 
and a favorite with everybody. George 
Thompson will be greatly missed around 
the Lnton Stock Yards.

Top for the Day
Tne L. F. O. sold 3 steeri, averaging 1170 

lbs apiece, fed by William Brown, of Ford- 
wlch Out., and shipped In by Sheedon 
Brlcke-r, of the same place, to the Swift 
Canadian, at 11c a lb. The U. F. O. sold 
another steer. 1190 lbs., fed by W. Co.-lett, 
of Fordwlc-h and brought In by Mr. Brlck- 
er, to the same Arm, at l«c a lb.

GENERAL SALES.
McDonald * Haitigan’a sales on Monday 

were:

NOTICE. „„ "Buyers. Selle
N.Y. fd*.... 12%
Mont. fde... par /
Ster. dem... 488 
Cable tr.... 439 

Rites In New York: D

'f

; 13H I ‘ Il
10ÏÎ Jon twe”tVr«rst day of February,1- 
1921. full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned. The administrator of the 
Estate wl.l. after the twenty-first day of i 
February; 1921, distribute the assets’ of 
tne deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto havlM regard only to the claim* 
°f, 1."^•c,h, *n /hall have notice, and
will not be liable for such assets to any 
persons oj tvhose claims he shall not then 
have notice.
1 oiiated the seventeenth day of January,,

par
T’he annual meeting of the Cana.il an Alberta—Fred Johnston, Calgary ; J.

5^cJ‘’ationol Trotting and Pacing Harness W. Gtark, Edmonton.
Association, hold at the Carls-Rite British Columbia—W. C. Brown, Van- 

S yesterday afternoon, was largely couver.
a by racing representatives from ^Quebec—j. I. Beaudoin. Montreal; H. 
parts or the province, while many F. Pierce, Stanstead. 

i,ei«’ing ass<x:iations from more re- i Prince Edward Island—P. Brown. Cliar- 
s of t>ie Dominion were repvc- lottetown.

■ proxv Nova hcotia—J. W. McManus,
•> was animate i from start co Stcwiacicc.

<riid was the scene of much di- New Brunswick—Thus. Raymond.
éof opinion on* many harness hone Fredericton. 

uWToi:s of tiie day. The every-heat-a- 
• ice system emu» in for a long discus- 

on. ar attempt bring to rupplant
hir system of racing hy the th^ee-heat

439around 100 lbs. 440

38SK.
VVo.,

NEW YORIVCi 
New York, Feb. 8.—On 

movements were narrow 1 
tone. .Wagma Copper sold 

*bd Montana reacted a 
rv? ^orence reacted on] 
, 6a, to 36, but this was j 

v.ley the rapid adva] 
*toek has hail. Intor-Contj 
continued In good demd 
18%. United States Steal] 

alî, lmPToved tone. TH 
™.e. "U® were steady. Rya] 
*^d at 10%. Carlb was irj

l* ïïiïW'ùwm
I, 880, 17.oO; 4. 800, 17.50; 2, 1010, $8.50 ■
l . 820. 17; 4. 970, $8; 2, 1020. $7.25; 1,
7»0. $..26; 2 840. $7.25; 2. 820. $7; 1. 910
16; 2, 1040, $8; 3. 1020. 18.25; 14, 900, $8.40’: 
12, 920 $6*.40; 1, 840. $7.

1, 1490 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1080, 15; 1 
1140. 16; 1, 1060 $5; 1, 1060, $6; 1. 1210
16.50; 1, 1090, $5.50; 1, 900, *5; 1, 1230
17.50; l 1010, $7.25; 1. 1210, $7.50; 1, 1310
J. .0O; 2, 23-0, 15.60; 2, 28i'0, >5.75; 1, mo.

a
ggp?

I. I Upper

*,
I ■■* I ' Boxing Bouts at the

I NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Silver thorn A. C.i.Hn adrutod hy the ma tori ty . of Algeri

an tracks. This encountered strong op-
..osition from an tinexnccted tU'irter and , The boxing tournament of the Silver-

'spfes ehes.¥bh:init. was also view.., w.th dlsnpnmvul president, was master of cei-emonles. 
ni, v, s "I." voted • .i it l.pincr dr-ctned ,\t; instructive and pleasant evening was 
lore jiif.’C'al in res. tv., any surplus Cur- | T1)e toxlng touts resulted:"
•nor tar emergencies that may occur in Beard-wood . Chapman, 100 lbs. De- 

t'.e near future in regard to the stun- ctsion to Beardwoodt 
■urn Opposition of the moral fanatics to- James v. Bates, lto lbs. No decision, 

ward racing. Preston, ex-title bolder, cup and trophy
A hoaro of ap'w v II ’> ■ tod to tne winner of the O.E.F., McEwan. No 

fficial roster of tb<- «l’en "r i.g devis o:;.
'to coming;-year, making it .wwsÿVe to Wilson v. Leeds. IV. Ihs? No decision 
•:X$L i L^fa ‘ 1WI!- “to 13.25.

•w ; .Hr. A. H. Harris. Otre w., ; Findlay v. Wilding. 115 lbs., Node- “rnL-S. m ISV. $»*.'“ 1,$’ ”"75"
ossi s. Mm. lx>rd, Hamilton, and 11, a. vision. f Calves—i, 150 lbs., 115.50.

.VnCail. Simcôc. The scream of the evening was a Bipe * Whaley sold among other lots
The finances of the club n»ere shown three-round, four contestant blindfold yesterday the following: 

to he in a healthy state, with a halanre bout. , Butchers—20, 9 50 lbs., 18; 1, 810. $8;
on hand of $2500 25 The association An inter-club meet" "of Silverthom }îo°’.?55«0: *’ ll40’ ,5i0; 2’ 71°. $6-6»:
■ Iso shows a rapid gi*owth and rise to Fairhank and Caledonia athletic clubs Cows'—i 125. 1 ... =

: wer during the past two am,rens. mo will le held at "Silverthom O.W.Y.A. Sheep—8, ’l60* lbs *$V75' ’ ’ "
'Vowing Officers ware » ,.d Hall on the. evening of Feb. 28th. and a Lambs—1. 90 lbs.,’ $10.

eFidvnt—O. B. sp.und»:d program has been arranged. | Calve*—l luO lbs., 414; 3. 270 $5
Vice-president—Geo. HI . A regular business meeting of the ; “• 1-0. $13.^5.
Secret iry-trcasnrer—W. A Met urough. Silverthom Athletic Club is scheduleil Dunn & Levatk void the following?

- ftoard of direct ora elected fnr Dnuir-o— for Mcnday. Feb. I4th, when ail signed S5i^*ÎÎT.2* 7i;° 1. 550. |8.50;
i*" ~ q r I* J*.. Galt: G. B sh»- np i vl. 1 pla> 6rs and prospective olavero a no rt» 48.So; 1 fc 850. $7.50 ; 4, 910 $7 50 •

Ternit: R W Steward Newmarket: S | quested to be present P ^ ^ ^ “<>■ 5.* 790,'
. Procter. Toronto; V. R. J »hd instrumental selections were Co5t-2.‘" 9°oo lbs $s 25- i .. ,

SS &»-41 mi ‘iui- uco" s’ -, .’. 12 *■ 1 940. $4.25 ;

„ H. T. CANXIFF, 
ngr street West, Toronto, Ont, So* 

BeH°r f°r the Admlnlstrator. James G.ipmasCanada at the next Session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from h.s wife, Mary 
Frances Sloan, at. present residing at the 

j°^ Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground 
of adultery.
ua?y,( A.D1 ?9°2ri0nt0 this 17th day of Jan'

l 16-
Bulls—1, 1070 lbs. $5.25.
Lambs—Choice. $12; good, $10.50; culls,

5. 4240, 16.50;'l-70 62*0, ’l,L 55o“' IsVV, —Choice, $7.50; good. $6; culls, $4.

s&w-sit y.fi.Nsaiivsi»® *~ —-
7180, $6.u0, I,, îSî.v, ^7.75; 20. '18870. Tn;* S\x .f. -t anaduin bought; 450
$8.10; lb, 13a(ju $7.75. two tlayu, o..e lodTvl of heavy y;eers

On Tuesday McDonald & Hablgan' j sales • Afclng ibs.. at lov, buicner
aa reported were: heifers, tiu,c

Butchers—2 1030 Ibs.. $8; 3. 815, $9; 3.
81o, $7.75; 8, 910, $8; 1 ilyO, $7.50- 16,
8*70. $7.75; 20, 9 4 5, fS.10; 15, 1040, $8; 17,
1100. $7.75; 4, >00, $0.75; 20, 925, $7.50.

Cows—1, 970 Iba.. $6; 1. $90. $3; 1, 1110,

%
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Surre-

gate Court of the County of York__In
- the Matter of the Estate of Edward 

Payson Ripley, Deceased.

B. C.-S MINERAL d
Victoria, B.C.. Feb. 8— 

12n 5«nm^-eral Production ti 
12 284 7??°' whlch 1= H
toi* or eeven Pernnhu t0^a1’ necording to 1 
Wtblto by the department
«M ^nc^e recorded in

f cattle in 
aver-

„aieers and 
lu cows, 5Vèc to 7XL ■

4HncnClo T™ 3C 10 414C and

I
¥ P

JOHN A. RYAN.
26 Queen Street East, 
Solicitor for Applicant.- MlIji ii CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

weak to 25c lower; top steers S10 v'V
hei?er|7*V t° H\>«;bUlk butcher côws and 
l* J6',?5’ cannera and cutters.
*„'.25 4” *4. bulls steady; bulk bologna 
and heel bulls, $4.75 to $5.75: calves 
rt?ady tJ ,25c tower; bulk vealere, $10 to 
$11.25; stockers and feeders slow and 
weak.

Hogs—Receipts. 42.UG0; openei 
steady; mostly 10c to 25c lower 
yesterday’s

on orMONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
heb.

- DEPUTATION to see

. B- & 
the f—a delegatioi 

Boards
®nUrl° will int< 

or Ufi! tomorrow regardlm 
'Rav t^ ^t0Toblle hlghwa 

to .^hrane. It is
4rovernmfer.ence to the exl

Swastlka-K 
made L*bel «owd
the J-"- A- Lllllcono Kirkland Lake dlstrlc

- V l » VI v_d«, • -1— v*->onumon Live
-----xilci'c \u..v w-jUi. tW til t.v

*Oduù v>l iil.Xt.Li
addition to uve or âix> ui cattle
lelt over item yesterddy s nut.uei. t-rices 
for cattle on yesterday’s market 
far from satietactory to sellers and pru 
queers. Among tile causes given for low
er prices are. the L-nten period, the dis
ruption of the local butcher thide owing 
to trouble at the civic abattoirs, the 
flooding v. the local malkels wi.h dress- 
ed i.-Lu v.

StOc-li

were
The following is a description of .u. 

mortgaged premises: AU and singular
premises,tuI^btog^M tatog”? Vt

"tT'-rtT ïïïrzB
otlK4lse'known « ^ou^." 

street number 69 TecuZe^stre^tmUeS 
J’ A- C. CAMERON.” M.C.

.il; 1
■■

about 
than

ii u more on lighta
and light butchers; top early, $10 15* 
practical top, late, $10; bulk. 200 ibs’ 
down. $:l.40 to $10; bulk 220 lbs. up $8 90 
to $9.2o; pigs steady to 15c lower; bulk 
desirable 100 to 120-lb. pigs $9.50 to $10 

S ': L-p an ’ -Iambs—Tl- cc'pts 1 fioon;

nu... dllu the
iieipvcdsion that future 

trading ij to be uone on a lower level, 
oteci-s were soiq yesterday at a top of 
$9, and cows and bulla up to $7.50 and 
cannera <3. These prices are about equal 
cattle’86 Paid during the fall run of grass

tt is v^ry genes aim xe. ut o. »
Liverpool pro

ineto"erp001’ Feb: 1.—Bee 
< M? ’nA0,?lnaL Fork. lirir
H'ibS ’-Æ; Hams- .«h
Cumberi- 1l0e: American, 
naata^ lSP,? cut- 26 to 30 
to tgdjK^lltohlres. 198s; c 

SL ."A1®08’ ^i?°rt ciea 
13 n,-’’ 6d; moulderslL$8 ’ 16°8: New York .=

Il 1
ruff. OshawAvinciM Di„,c.0„.

steady to 25c lower ; 
lower; heavy. $8.75 

: ^ 1IV.4U; jorker. , 
j Zbtke.L und pig.,, 
i "‘àt u v9; sk 
I . and lam.,»to to lambs, 35c higher; 

ings, $6 
ewes, $2 to

Others, 25c to
~ti *2,5; ^lxed. 39.50 

to $io.<i,: light.
... -v vit, t'O.sghs,

, lambs. M to WO’ yef^
tot*7.50; wethers, $5 to Um- 

34.60: mixed sheep. $4.75 to"35.

'v-fcv • **or A 
e niccîe-’ * ’

Munit.':ua—A Si- ,ui :. \• n.. p ...
Baldwin. K1 Harney.

Saskatchewan—R. J. McGirr. 
Jav : Chas. Wilson, Regina.

open- 
•• î'*1 y <-5v î-j vc" 

edviy; Iambs *op $lu,
v-'-l. I -"2 -. Ljcr:

I teams will meet in a practice game.

- AGT BUFFALO LIVC GTOCN.
B.I1L ,. Ni..

Kecu v.s, ligdit: steauy.
3i5liVea-KeceipU, 24,0 ' ateady;

Hogs — Receipts,

nk
*;. .. ». v-îu ila*., < ; 'fl t,;

j Dana sold for Dunn & L#v»pk•mnlfJV«ÎTChal°® ,l7: lnedlum, 1lT;k'
! moTi, |iz,
! Sheep—Choice.

bv»t tii1..» C l|S2S a&ï jzuja 20

1
oom-m $7.50- medium, %%; com-

I 7.200: slow; light.|hl 6-31 Toronto. f
1Jl
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Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

All Maturities

Bought - Sold - Quoted

Dorj/iio/f Securities
CORPORATION - LIMITED

ae KINS ST.E.TdHOMTO
LONDON EfIO.MormtEAL

Sensational Rejiorts of Crop 
Damage in Texas Stir 

Pit to Frenzy.

Chicago. Feb. 8.—Wheat took a big up
ward swing in price today on aggressive 
buying based more or less on threatened 
crop damage from green bugs in Texas.
The market closed strong at 7e to ?%c 
r,et higher with March $1.61% to $l.b3 
and May $1.53% to $1.53%. Corn gained 
1%C to l%c to 2c and oats l%c to 2%c.
In provisions the outcome was a Setback 
ot 7c to 35c.

At first the wheat market showed con
siderable depression owing chieUy to sell
ing ascribed to foreigners with gossip 
current that Britain was supplying Aus
tralian wheat to Germany on six months’ 
credit and that Italy had indefinitely sus
pended the purchase of cereal foodstuffs.
On the decline, however, milling demand 
improvc.d and reports gained circulation 
that some European shipping interests 
were short and had been unable to ob
tain wheat in the southwest. Then came 
the flurry over possible serious damage 
oy groen bugs, and" there was a swift 
upturn ;n prices, the market finishing at 
the,-top level of the day. How much 
harm the green bug pest would do was 
said to depend on temperatures during 
the next six weeks, with maximum in
jury piobable if prevailing tempera
tures were low, only moderately above

Good^ demand from the seaboard, to- U rît isted* a^i d$ Us ted St <Jke *£, u aht a n s ° ‘i a 
gether with scantiness of arrivals, count- Unlisted and ",ted stack* bought and sold

oats" Is,vor °* buIls’ both ln corn and Confederation Lile Building, Toronto \
Commission houses sold provisions on Phone Mate 1606.

stop-loss orders, but the ensuing de
clines were partly overcome later by the 
strengtn of grain.

v

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADAST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS NOTICE OF QUARTERLY 
DIVIDEND.

Notice is herebly given that a1 
Dividend at the rate of seven per 
centum (7 pc.) per annum, upon 
i he paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank lias ' been declared for the 
three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1921. and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office <and 
Branches on and after Tuesday, 
the llrst day of March, 4931, to 
shareholders of record at the close 
of business on February 14th. 
1921.

Eggs Are Easing Off, With 
Butter Market About 

Steady.

Apart fr<*m the fact that the mar
ket is tending steadily downward, the local 
market, both the wholesale and St. jLaw- 
rence, show very little real change. In Chi
cago and other large American centres tho 
price has shown a sharp decline, as low as 
4vC a dozen, and this, coupJed with the 
arrival of a oar from the other side, and 
the probability of more following, is mak
ing for easier prices Sleeks in store are 
said to be fairly heavy. New-laid in car
tons are now quoted at from 70c to ‘73c.

There Is no change particularly in the 
butter trade, and prices are holding reason-

By Order of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON, 

General Manager? 
Toronto, January 18th, 1921. -

rut or family bark; 919: for same back, 
bone;»**, $53 to $51; pickled roll», $55 to 
($>-.*; pork, '$40.

Dry Milted Meats—iLong clears/ in tons, 
26c to 2»e; In cases, 21 to 28y»c; elea,r 
behler. 30fcc to 31c; fat backs, 22c to 
24c,ably steady.

In provisions the wholesale ho 
prices all round as about steady, 
wholesale fruit men seij 
holding fairly good wit» 
par with other seasons.

Lard —Tierce*. 23u to 23 fcc; tubs, 26c to 
26pulls. 2u*tc to 36fcc; prints. 28c to 
28c; shortening, tierces 16u to 16per
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grsfde .. .vY............. ..

Cheese—
New tlprgc) .................................
Twins ................................................
Oil Marge) .................  .. ..............

Maple Syrup— '
One-gallon tin .................
Maple sugar lb. ...,..............

Honey, Hxt^acted—'
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

usese quote 
and the 

quotations are 
trade about on a

33c to 35oQuotations on St. Lawrence and produce 
markets are as follows;

IBlilTü AND VEGETABLES. 27c to 27%c 
27fcc tv 28c 
32c to 33cFruit*— \

Çttiitu v* oranges .
wjiiion», case, .uessina......... 4 uo

do. California
Grapefruit, Fioiida, case. . . J 3U
Malaga Uiapu», barrel......... 13 06
Apples domestic Soies, 'No.

1, per barrel ........................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ...........
do. Greenings . .
Uu. mi .tcrhaneous, barrels 2 uv 
Uo. B. il. Columbia, boxes 4 Uu 
V egetabie*—

Potatoes, per bag, in small
lots- .............................................
do. sweet. per hamper, 

kiln-driêd .......
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ................... ..
do. Spanish, large case..
Uo. small case ....

Turnips, bag ..............
carrot j, bag .................
Beet bag ...................
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage -> per 
Celery, California ...

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.

00

Wholesale Prices. 
.14 50 to 25

4 7v
5 UU
6 5V 

lb VU

St. 5#
27c to 30o4 2 5

lb.6 00 24c to 25e 
do., 10-lb. tins, per lb. .. 25c to 28c 

Ontario No. 1 white ''’over, 
in 2% and 5-lb. tins, per

. . 5 25 ô 50

b 00
. . . 4 00

lb. 27c to.60c
Hides.

John Hallam. llj East Front street, last 
night submitted Ihe following prices to 
The World -on domestic bides: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c. kip 7c. country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c. horsehldes 3c 
to ZViC and aheepekins 30c to 75c apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwâshed. coarse, is quoted at lie; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and flue, 20c to 21c 
a pound. »

i 2»

i'os. . . 2 75

75 2 00 
8 00 
3 25 
0 60

00
:.o
75

Hay.
Quite a lot of hay I- coming ln; bu* the 

price is easier at the figures quoted. 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
market at from $35 to $36 a ton. with an 
extra choice load bringing $?7 a ton; No. 2 
rnjxed Is selling from $33 to $?4. Little or 
no straw is coming ln.

.. 1 00 

.. 1 00 
1 25

. . 8 00 -i.
barrel . 1 50

S 60

Whoie.ttie prices to the retail trade; 
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons ....
Selects ................................
No. 1........................... ..........

Butter—
Creamery priqts ..........
Fresh-made ...........
Bakers .................................

..X. 72c 

.... 70c 

.... 67c

to 75c 
to 72c 
to 70c

Grain Prices.
Stiver Bros., at their grain elevator jn 

last night submitted these 
Fall wheat, $1.87 to $1.86'; mar-

Cnionvllle. 
prices:
quin and goose. $1.77 a bushel; barley. 
80c to 92c; oats. 496 to 50c; with exirk 
choice No. 1 alfalfa seed selling to the 
farmers at $50 a bushel. Stiver Bros, re 
port little dr do demand for -eweet clover, 
with a little demand for red. the latter 
selling from $12 to $13 a bushel.

..... 52c to 55c
r.... 67c to 59c
.......... 35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $38 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meat* as reported
yesterday:

Smoked Méat
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Feb. 8.—Flour, unchanged, . 

shipments, 57,001 barrels.
Bran—$20.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern. $1.b4l< to 

$1.0914; March, $1.52%; May, $1.50.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 52c to 53c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 38%c to 
Flax—Nv. 1, $i.2U to $1.$5.

Rolls. 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 28c to 43c; heavy, 74c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 58c to 68c; back*. boneless 
56c to 60c; !reakfas-s bacon, 4ttc to 48c; 
special, 54c to 56c; cottage rolls 36c to 
38c; boiled ham, 65c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less Qian 
-moked.

Ba.ivieJ Aleuts—ufcaü pu: a, $36;

TWENTIETH REPORT 
MOST GRATIFYING

Crown Life Insurance Com-v 
pany Has Biggest Year 

in Its History.
The twentieth annual report of the 

Crown j-«»ie insurance vun*p«*.»iy, preaent- 
wd on >iuuüay, snouia ha ^uuiying 00m 
to s>nartmoiuei s anu poiwnu*c»eio. 
wery way considered uie repos 1 was 
perior to unat Jiivneiio inaue'at tne 
va any pievivdd usuU period* The com
pany pursued à cuhaemuve Dusiness 
attnuae curing- the 
turge expenu.tures on ueveiqping new 
agencies, yet vne results snoweu new 
policies tuuaung $7,106,834, an approxi
mate increase of >i,uuu,uuu over toe year 
previous, rue net gain of insurance tor 
iV2u was *4,497,4*7, and the total now 
in torce is Vio, i îu.azti. Tile assets of tne 
company liave ii.creastu from $2,871,- 
714.93 to »3,o69,»..,. j4 during; the year, 
x'iie assois are carétuUy conserved, and 
Uie investments are connned to h.gn 
class securities.

Mirther, dealing with the report, Presi
dent bouieiv stated that the total cash 
receipts, inclu-..ig premiums, interest 
and rents, prom ou eaie oi securities and 
a small payment on capital accèunt 
amount, as u..e statement shows, to 
fl,MO,614.0o; so that you see we have 
passed the mue-stone of a million-dollar 
cash income.

The policyholders’ reserve has been in
creased from $2,650,328 at.the end of 1919 
to $3,159,136 at the end of 192u. 
a very substantial increase, 
tion, there werc-cafti payments to policy
holders of $315,816.72, and tne policy- 
holders’ surplus, including dividends held" 
ori behalf of policyholders, lias been in
creased by $47,276.28, making a total 
amount paid to or placed to the credit 
of policyholders of $771,916, which is 
about 91 per cent, of the actual premiums 
received. s

Prospects for tne ensuing year, the 
president thought, were very bright, and 
that renewed efiorts would 
creases over even the two last bumpei 
years.

in

year and avoiaeu

This is 
and in addi-

show in-

GREEN BUG CAUSES 
BIG WHEAT RISE

GREAT GROWTH 
OF THE SUN LIFE

Fiftieth Annual Meeting Re
ceives Report of Pro

gress for the Year.
A fitting report was presented at the 

jubilee amiuai hieeuag at uie sun Lite 
•wsui'Aiice company tu lUolivrcai yester- 

Tne nr», policy ot the company 
was issued on -.ay 1, 181., ana tne pres
ent lrgure* «now an almost asiounutng 
grow tu as the result of tne goounuworit 
vt vne original tounders. Tne u 
growth during the titty years was

Uay.

Steady

—o«e conspicuous ln the year Just closed.
In his address. President and General 

Manager T. a. Macaulay said, in part:
the applications -ior new assurances 

were 44,»,8, for 4121,444,273.64, an increase 
of $21,107,42u.l7 over the figure* of 1919 
89,7v6 new policies were actually issued 
and paid for to the amount of 6106,891.- 
*66.2d, including 49,016,728 und.r the 
group assurance plan. ’.

The growth in the volume of assur
ances in force has been particularly sat
isfactory. There are now on the booas 
249,482 policies for 6488,<41,MS. 17, an ad
vance of M.860 policies tor $70,282,776.12 
over the amount at the end of 1919, after 
deduction of cancellations due to every 
ciu^£: 1ü*Ue lar8® increase is an evidence 
ot 8he high quality of the co...

n„e**’ and el«o of the success "which 
has attended the etforts of those inter
ested in the eecuring and conserving ot 
uuinees at the hea»* ofnee and agencies 

Tne- total income from premiums, in- 
terest and other sources, was $28,751,- 

amount exceeded that foi 
^Lrn!C!?*nr^year by *8,047,377.38. Since 
organization the eum ef $102,187,934.30 has 
been ^paid to policyholders or their bene- 
fleiariee for death claims, matured eil-

J>rfnta' ete- flO/*U,40$ being 
thus paid during the past year.
iiw«»aîîîtÂat llî® 60,1 of the ye&r were 
$114,839,444.48, an Increase of $9,127,976.21.
Tne sum of $1,615,648.64 waa distributed 
to our policyholders as profits, leaving a 
net surplus of $8,364,667 15 over ail lia
bilities and capital stock, after providing 
for a considerable shrinkage in the values 
vi v-nds ana otner eecurities, due to the 
unusual conditions Obtaining in the 
world s money markets.

The past year has been unusually fav- 
orable -for Investment in the Choicest 
kinds of long-term securities, 
high rates of Interest, and the manage- 
ment have taken advantage of thie to as 
great an extent as the resources of the 
company and our commitments permit-

yielding

Tour directors have considered it wiseMïïgr$î
amount orf $1*000,000, on whichlhlrty-flve 
per cent, will be paid. The capital of th! 
company will then be $2,000,000 subscribe 
ed, with $860,000 paid/ D

WINNIPEG WE AT 
DECIDEDLY STRONG

S1!? ^LadVa2Ce,0f 10c- reacWnff a high 
df $1.78)4, and cloaed at $1.78)4. This 
was a jump of 7)4c to 6%c from yestcr- 
day s close.
i Jh®. ^undertone was exceptionally bull- 
;glV amount of business transacted 
large, and the upward climb steady, with 
few reactions.

The cash market again khowed excep- 
clonal strength, premiums gaining to 
lc. Some export business was reported, 
and th;s was strengthened by covering 
independent of short interests.

Coarse grains acted in sympathy wit* 
wheat. Oats closed l%c to l%c higher; 
barley 2^sc to 3%c higher; flax 7%c to 
6^c higuer, and rye 6c higher.

Quotation».
Wheat—May, open $1.69)4 to $1.68)4, 

bld: Ju,y' °I>®n $1-61, close
$1.70 bid.
-,SattdMa/',*bI>,in 49’tc to 4$Hc. close 
ol)4c bid; Judy, open 48)4c. close 6184 bid.

Barley—May, open 76)6c, close ' 78%c; 
July, close 78c bid.

Fiax—May, open $1.81, close $1.89)4; 
July, open $1.27)4, dose $1.91)4. 
bi^ye—MaT. <<>en $1.66)4, close $1.60)4

i

Cash Prices.
MTieat—No. .1 northern, $1.89)4; No. 2 

northern. $1-86)4; No. 3 northern, $1.80)4;
tï°d<tv 6’ $1’62^: No. 6,
$1.43)4; feed. $1.33)4; track,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.89)4.

Oats-No. 1C. W.. 49%c; No. 8 C.W., 
46)4c; extra No. l feed, 45)4c; No. 1 feed, 
43%c; No. 2 feed, 39)4c; track, 49)4c. 

Barley—No 3 <’w 83%c. No/”4 C-
track. 78%c.

$1.62)4; No. 6, 
Manitoba;

demned, $1.49)4: track, $1.83)4. 
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.58)4.

con-

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The feature of the 

local cash grain trade today was the 
‘stronger feeling in the market for oats, 
and prices were marked up 4c a bushel 
in sympathy with the strength prevailing 
at other Canadian centres. A steady 
feeling prevails in the miilfeed market, 
and the demand for rolled oats is oulit 
There is nothing new In the egg situa
tion. The trade In potatoes is quie*. nr 
is also tat in butter. The condition of the 
cheese market is unchanged, with prices 
firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 6Sc; 
do.. No 3, 64c.

Flour—New standard grade, $10.70.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.30.
Bran--$<0.25.
Shorts—$38.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to 

$27.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 27c to 27)4c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 54c to 55c.
Eggs- Fresh. 65c to f!8c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1 to $1.05

EGG MARKET VERY UNSETTLED.
Ottawa. Feb. 8.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—The egg market Is very un
settled and the undertone weak, 
tuations may be expected almost daily, 
and the tendency is downward, chiefly 
owing to the recent break in> States eggs. 
Current receipts are selling at 34c to 35c. 
prompt delivery, which means 45c to 45c 
delivered in eastern Canada. To date, 
42,471 cases (1,274.130 dozen) of Chinese 
fresh eggs, and 6606 câses (198.180 dozen) 
of Japanese fresh eggs have passed thru 
the customs at Vancouver. Of these. 352" 
cases (105.750 dozen) were billed to Cana
dian peints, the balance to Fargo, Se
attle. New York, St. Paul and London, 
i ngiand.

Toronto, specials. Jobbing. 70c: extres, 
60c to 65c: firsts, 58c; seconds. 60c. Deal
ers report paying 60c to 65c country 
points, cases returnable.

Montreal market demoralized, due to 
tad break in States eggs. Current re
ceipts opened at 60c yesterday and close-l 
at 55c. Dealers are at a loss to know 
what to do. Special 
some reported eve 
Shipments’ by express1" are being offered 
at 53c to 55c, delivered.

V

Flue-

*bbing, 63c to 15c; 
ower. American

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Wheat—No. 3 hard. 

$1.64; No. 1 northern, $1.67)4 to $1.70.
Corn—No. 2 mixed,, 62c to <3c; No. 2 

yellow, 64c.
No. 2 white, 41)4c to 42)4c; No. 2 

white, 39%c to 4114c.
Rye—.No. 2, $1.46.
_>arley—55c to 72c.
Timothy seed, $4.v0 to $6.
Clover seed—$15 to $20.
Park—Nominal.

Oat

V
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Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are covered most. thoroughly and 

comprehensively iri the *

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

which has been issued every 
Friday slnÿe , 1903. . /

Write for Copy.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co!
Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
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* MONEY RATES DECLINE :
STOCKS CLOSE STRONG Recoi'd of Yesterday’s Markets

9---------------- --------- —— — —^  ’ *'

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
ES FOR HOME WORK—wl
to make socks on Uie fait' 
ned Auto Knitter; experi 
cessary, distance immaterial" 
no canvassing, yarn supplied’ 
3c stamp. Dept. 1$ c. Autc 

Toronto.

. , Afck. Bid.
Abitibi.. 51)4 bl Rogers... 55
do. pr.. 99 ... do. pr.. 86

Am. Cy. ... 30 Ru» Mc 70 ...
do. pr.. ... oO

A. S. Bk 7 * Saw- M.. 16 ...
do. pr.. 75 73 do. pr*. 52

Atl. agr. 29)4 29 9, Wheat 130 i27
do pr.......... 50 do. pr

Barcel'na 4% 4 Span.. R. 80)4 79)4
liraz T.L 33 32 ’*>«• »rt- 90
B. C Fish 45 43 S; Chera J,, „
Beil Tel. 108 ... d”’ J?r” 25
Burt F.N 107 106 8G Can. 62
C^BrJad '20 In O’ooke'b. 60

do pr fi Tor. Ry. 68)4 67%
CCarp.' 74 Treth’y.. 18
C. Cem. 62 60)4 Tuckette 49
do or -19 do. pr.. 86„ - ' i •’ ’ J2 Twin C.. 46

^ f ’ ” W.C. Fir 120 110
Can. S.S. 41 40% Win. Ry. 41
r.d°reP»i' 1° Banks—
C. O. El. 106)4 105)4 Com'ce.. 190, 189
do. pr...........  98 Dom’m. 202 ...
a 80 ... Ham’ton 184
do- Pr...........  86 Imperial 189 188

C. P. R. 134 132)4 Merch’ts 177 ...
C- Salt........... ;ig Molsons ...
C. Dairy. ... 57 Montreal ... 204
do. pr...........  52 Nova S.. 260 ...

Coniagas 200 190 Royal ... 203>4 202)4
Don. 8m. 20)4 13% Stand’d. 201 200
Con. Oas 137 136 Toronto. 192
Cr. Rea.. 19 17^ Union .. 160 158
Cr. Nest. ... 55 Lean, Tr., Etc
Det. Û.. 92 90 C. Land. 133 130
Dome ..15.00 14.75 Can Per. 180 177
D. Can.. 41 10 Col. Inv. 77
do. pr.. 80)4 SO D. Sav............

D Iron p ... 75 Ham. Pr 145 140
D. 8. Cor 45)4 44 H. & E...........  112%
D. Tel.. 89 85 T* Bkg.. 140 137
Dul. S.. 13 i2 L. & C. 120 *17
Ford M.. 280 260 Natl. Tr 195 190
L. Wds. ... 153 Ont. L'n. ... 160
do. pr........  94 20 pc. p. ... 150 *

La Rose. 29' 27 2/ °;,Tr’ ’” 192
Mackay.. 77 76 •••do. pr.. 64y I! LnJ2ndL95
Maple I* ,. 145 „ Bonde—
do. pr. 1i7 c’ Bread 85 S4

Mex L.H 10 5 n" ^£CO' 89 89
Mon’r*ch 68 2’ T°an’' ;; 69
do nr St in D- Iro«-- 81 SO

" car 5 Vw El. Dev. ... 92
do; pr.. 27' 25 * Penmans 88%; 88

Nlp^M., 950 900 pt Rlco % 70
SjLr- 202 ^eRLCH.:: 52

A *............. * 292 Rio Jan. 77 76%
n à SL’ ’I’ 39 Ster. CT. ... 85
P SB^rt° 76 ** Sa° P’ ” 80 78V4
j Burt. 36 34 Span. R. 97

Penm?r" ,n! 76 SCI Can. 95 94
Penm ns 107 9g W L, ’25 94
do pr...........  78 W L, ’31 95

PHS. pr. 72 ... w t .y
Pt. Rico. 40 y Vic. '5.

Pr...........  71 vie ’23.
PTOV. P. 102 96 vie:’, ’24.
do. pr.. 88 ... vie ’27 99

gue.L H 2514 25% Vie.! ’33! 99 
Riordon. 143. 141 

do. pr..

94%

98 >4 
3814

Ask. Bid. A., L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
0,1 uie New lOi-K stock exchange yester
day, With total sales, as toll own:

Rafle, Oils, Steels and Equipm ents Feature Sharp Rebound 
Toward End of Extremely Dull Session — Disturbing 
Reports About Condition of Steel Industry.

50
53

Ne,
dales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chge. 

V0V A.-Chaim. .. 3»% 34 35% + 7»
8uu A. A, Unem. '617* 54% 5o;4 -|- 7,
7U0 A. ts. Sugar 43% is 43 — ^

4,700 Am. Can. .. nv;« 29% 30% 4- 7.
000 A. Car & F.lZd 12274 1221% +1 
.... A. Cotruil . 22% 23
90u A. H. dc Lea ;■*

1,300

)0
,500 Railway Traffic |n.
o expe.Ience; Uiln for thla,,™- ^
thni spate time, home îtfew Tork, Feb. 8.—Business In the creased consumption, both’ domestic and 
terms: $110 to $200 month stock market during the early and in- foreign, hinges largely on lower sche- 

enacs guaranteed, or mon»» termediate periods of today’s session dules. especially for railway equipment 
tcocr»; local o- traveling. was dull to an extraordinary degree, but and structural materials, 
men tv ho reward ablilt-L* the pace quickened and the scope of More Cute in OI .
booklet N-45 Stami,,** IV operations broadened perceptibly ln the Further price readjustments were an-

’ralnlng institute. gg.-hour’ a etrong tone rUlln* at th3 Ü'S Xler

----------- -—-------—-------------------- - I Much of the sudden activity ot the commodity markets were steady,
aGER WANTED—We hev. later dealings was occasioned by a de- eluding textiles, in which the recent 
s* district opening for thZ cilne if call loans from 8 to 7 per cent., vtval of activity seemed to be well sus- 
Stock of one of the most dé shorts accepting this as a prelude to tained.
istrials on the market wé i easier money rates. Rails, oils, steels A spirited recovery in leading interna- 
uttractivc hilucementa a and equipments featured the sharp re- tlonal remittances waa one of the day’s 

; ho can establish a semé- 8 Lou«a at extreme gains of 1 to 5 points, noteworthy Incidents. British. French, 
[urn in from five to sev«5 saW amounted to 47o,006 shares. Belgian, Dutch, Spanish and Greek ratés
5:lars 3 month. AdhIv w The most significant development of rose briskly, but quotations on northern 
I nhone Main 1531 x the day was contained In circumstantial Europe were mixed, Christiania And Cop-

reports' that the steel industry was rap- enhagen reacting sharply, 
t idly approaching the stage of an "open In the bond market Issues of recent 

* market," probably Involving an ail- flotations, inc’uding Penjisyivania 6%V, 
round reduction of prices. and several oil underwritings, continued

Such a move on the part of the Inde- to fall under their subscription prices, 
pendent manufacturers would occasion Liberty bonds were irregular, as also 
littlfc wrprlse. Observers of industrial were rails and active industrials,
conditions have long Insisted that in- sales, par value, aggregated $11,850,000. *

:>T

39
— % 

8» '3% — %
do. pid. .. 44% 43% 44%+ % 

2,»0u A. mt. uorp. 45% 44% 4u% 4-1
3.3UU Am. Linoeed 57% 56% 66% + %

600 Am. Loco. . 88 81% 83 + %
.... A. 8. & Ref. 43 42 43 +1%

1,106 A. Steel F. . 29% 29 29 — %
8.300 Am. Sugar . 90% 88 90 —1%

900 A. Sum. T. . 79% 78% 79% + %
.. 800 A. Safe. R.. 8% I 2

1.800 A. TmI. ft T. 92% 99% ..
1,000 Am. Tob. ..119% 118% 119% +i" 
l.iWO Am. Wool, . #6% bc% 66% +1%

1ÜU A. W. 1‘, pr. 35 ... ... I %
3,100 Anaconda .. 33 38% 39 + %
2.300 Ateuison ...83% 83 63% r l

A" w & ,,’i’ 6264’A -Fl%
J3.O00 Bald. Loco.. 89% 26% 89% -1-27»
'3,100. Balt, ft U. . 36 33% 34% éli

4.900 B. Steel "B" 51% »»% 01%+lï
4OU ti. R, i\ 19% 19*T jig™ >
30U Butte & S.".‘ 13.%................... +2
3oU Liai. Paca, . 61% «u% 01%.....

keuv vai. Petrol.. 35% 38 807* +2%
1.300 v*n. Pac. .11V% 115% 117% +2

uvu Gea. Leath.. -iv -t- %
l.ouu vnend. M. . 71% 70 •-,„ +!%

300 Vhes. ft O.. 60% 58% 64/7». tia
1.9V0 U.,M. ft 8.P. 23 21% 28% u-2%
1.900 au. pid. .. 4314 41-,* 43% 7-1%
3,500 U..R.1 ft P. 2*74 yi 2/% +1%

600 Vnlie Cop. . 12% 12% 12% .....
500 Lmno Cop. . 22%.................. :....

l.uuv vou. can. . ouy. 5914 09%
2.800 Coca-uoia .. 23% 20% 28 

100 U. Fuel ft I. ‘21 % ...
2,0ou Col. Oas ... 61
3.800 C01. Liam. . 11

200 Con. Gas ..,80%.....................
1,900 Corn Pro. . 70% 68% 70%

600 Cosden ... . 29% 28% 29%
11,600 Cru. Steel . 98% 90%

3,600 C. C. Sugar 23 
Dome M. ..13
Erie ...........13% 13%

. do., 1st pr. 20 
1,3#0 Fam. Play.. 58

t;

61%
)2
56

in ■ 11;re-
47

46

40%

Wanted
174Write for list of lines and 

Earn $2600 to $10,01)0 1, 
demand for men. Inoa- t 

experienced, city or travel» 
alesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept,

rs
Total

-

gen. electric and cement
HAVE BETTER UNDERTONE

MINING SHARES DULL;
DOME SELLS HIGHERFor Sale.

?^k;'°see,ndG2y»?S?or,LK
Dream Book and fortun* 

krelve free package of cardsT 
an, 1826 Holly sL,

70There was a disposition on the part of 
some 01 the more stable stocks on the 
Canadian markets to strengthen yester- 
day, and," among them. General Electric 

j and Cement. The latter company, ac- 

- cording to advanced information given 
rut tty the general manager, had a pqor 
year, 'out the market appears to think 
that this has been discounted, and there
;____ opinion abroad that the 6 per cent

i. I dividend will not be hard to maintain.
•J None of the shares were sold, but there 
r»| was a fair inquiry for . them. General 
•St) Electric advanced to 106 on odd tot pur- 
«Ü chase* of apparent investors.

The market as a whole had no life, and 
#,f speculation appeared to be numbed. Dome 

was- taken up to 14.75, and more was 
wanted at that figure. Steeli Corporation 
had a better tone and sold at 46. Wsu- 
ully this market responds with Wall 3l„ 
hut It (lUe4 to do so yesterday. Perhaps 
the lateness of the New York rally ac- 

® counted for this failure. 1
Investments were quietly firm, but 

eevphtl large blocks of 1934 and 1937 Vlc- 
tofles cJianged hands.

Mining stocks have reached a sticking 
point, and one in which traders refuse 
to make concessions In either direction. 
The deadlock cannot last, and 
broken prices are expected to move In 
a definite may, either 
Speculators close to the market talk of 
a decline, but are by no means sure of 
their ground, and the bette» demand for 
Dome during the afternoon session put a 
changed complexion on \ the position. 
Dome sold at a new hlfch ir. New York 
at $18, and $14.75 was bid here aftor 
scies were made at $14.50.

Hollinger was steadily firm, but Mc
Intyre continued to lag. The day’s sales 
were small and only a little over fifty 
thousand. Beaver was the only feature 
in the slivers, with sales at 38%. The 
entail speculative gold stocks were less 
active than they have been.

when^ .and Supplies.
60 61
1U% 11up or down.

•ARE LENS—Approved by 
uthorities, one pair, anv 
ed prepaid any part On. • « 
Lincoln Art Glass, at.

132
88

is an
21 23

(JÛ0
2U0

1. 12% 13
2,2

19% 20
„ . . 57% 68

100 G.,W. ft W. 3% 3% 3%..........
•-iùô Gen^rV: »«'* ^ 6634 +ï*

IALD, Chiropractor, |oi 
L ^Consultation and Spinal

N.

... +1%
.... Uen. Efec. .127% 127% 127% + % 

6,100 Gen. Mot. . 14% 13% 14% + %
2,000 Goodrich ... 39% 38% 39% + %

800 Gt. Nor. pr. 76% 75% 76% +1%
2.400 Houston O.. 72 <9% 72 +3%

200 Hupp Mot. . 13%.....................................
400 II. Ventral .89 ........................... *

.... Imt. Harv. . 95% .. ... •
900, Inapt Cop. . 85% 34% 36%+ %

2.800 Inv. Oil ... 24% 23% 24%+ %
800 Int. Nickel . 10% 16 lo% — %

1.800 Int. Paper . 68% 66% 58%.+1%
800 K. City 8. . 19 ... ... ..
300 K. Sp. Tire. 46% 45 46% — %

1,200 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 14% + %
1,700 Ken. Cop. . 19% 19

600 Lehigh V . 82 61
100 L. Rub. &'T. 20 ...
300 Loews .. .. 16% ...
300 Mer. Mar. .14 ................... + %

do. pfd. .. 52% 50% 62 +1%
26,000 Mex. Pet. .159% 156% 159 +4% 1,000 Mid. Steel . 30% ... . *

100 M..S.P. & S. 71 ................... + %
3.000 Mis. Pac. .. 19% 18 19 + %

300 Norf. & W.. 99% 99 99% + K
900 N. Y. Cen. . 72 70% 71% +1%

3,600 N. H. & H.. 21% 20% 21% + %
400 N.YiO. A W. 17% ... ...

10,600 North. Pac:. 86% 82% 84% +1% 
100 N. Scotia S. 34 ... ... ,T... 

3.300 •—-*a. Prod.. 3% ...
*.--v P.-Am. Pet. 74% 72% 74% +1%
i’JOO Penn. R. R.. 40% 40% 40% + %

600 People’s Gas 38% 38 38% — %
1.400 Plerce-A. .. 24% 24% 24%+ %

300 P. ft W. Va. 30% 30 30% + %
400 P. Stl. Car . 94 93% 94 +1%

10 1,500 Punta Bug.. 47 43% 46^1+1%
fi1 500 Pullman Ctt.107 106% 107

500 Pure Oil .*. 3 5 34 % 36
700 Pitts. Coal . 58% 58 68 ..........

1.000 Ray Cone. . 13% 13% 13% + %
7,500 Reading ... 83% 81% 83%+1%

500 Replog. Stl.: 31

Dancing.
:«y

ivercourt School of Dane- t
eembly Rooms. Next be- ,i 
is forming, to bogie Tues- 
Sth. Six lessons for $6.

Proficiency guaranteed. Ù 
;. 862. Studio, 468 Dover- ,. 
Jollege. C. F. Davis, pria-

MOST MONTREAL ISSUES 
GAIN IN DAY’S TRADING 94%

97%
9!)Montreal, Feb. 8.—Despite the slow

ness oi the trading in the local stock 
exchange market today, the strength in 
New York, especially in the’last 
was reflected here, and the bulk of the 
Issues traded In finished the day at net 
gains. Among the most substantial of 
^,!!î_.W<ire*,nîade by Canada General 
Electric, which moved up two points, to 
106; Detroit, up three, to 93; Ogilvie, up 
two.to 2!2; Riordon, 3%. to 143%, and 
Spanish common 1%, to 81%. None of 
these issues were active. Among the few 
losses, the weakness of Canada Car 
ferred was outstanding. That issiie 
down five points, at 70 

In the paper group, Abitibi was up a 
point, at 61%; Brompton gained half, at 
52, and Laurentlde half, at 90.

In the bond list, there was a mixed 
trend in the war loans, but in the bal
ance of the list a firm trend was in evi
dence.

‘*lee : Liated’ 5«52 ; bonds,
$228,100.

N. American Pulp Trust
Given Pbwer to Dissolve

98%DECIDE TO DISSOLVE
N. A. PULP COMPANY

96%IE BEST—Mr. en<| Mrs. 
alth, representative Ameri. 
Masters’ Association. Two 

oe. Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
>gan. Telephone Gem»*" 
Falrview boulevard ed 7tf

hour, Vic., ’34. 
85 ... Vic., '37.

95%
1»% + % 
52 +1

99%
Montreal, Feb. ,8.—The special annual 

meeting cf the shareholders oh the North 
American Pulp and Paper Trust was held

;--------------------------- ---------- 4S to the Kitz-Carlton Hotel at noon today,
«Â Cnfl* and "eensas. Ü the president of the company, J. E. A 
263 Yonge. ■■ Dubue, presiding. In addition to the elsc-

tion of trustees for the current year, tho 
die chief business before .the stockholders 

was the proposal advanced by the trus
tees that the North American Pulp and 
Paper Tiust Company be dissolved and 
the stock of the concern redistributed on 
a cash basis or ln stock of the Saguenay 
Pulp and Paper Company at the option 
of the individual stockholders.

The meeting of stockholders unani
mously adopted the resolution calling for 
the dissolution of the trust, and the trus- 

1 tees wore authorized to proceed with the 
necessary legal formalities to effect the 
alteration. ,

TORONTO SALES
■■ Op. High. Low. Cl. Salas.

Abitibi .............50%...................................
■ 4%................................
.32% 33 32% 33
108%..............................

3V020
Barcelona 
Brazilian 
Bell Tol. .
Can. Car pr.. 72
C. P. R.............132 132% 131% 132%
Con. das .. ..136% .. r-... ...
Canners ......... .... .— ...................
Dome ..........14.50 14.76 14.50 14.75

105 106 196 106%
76%................... ...

■100
63
2

p re- 71 20I bold :>i
tallies in affection?Irf ’ 

-!•
10

41 23
275§ Oen. EIcc.

Mackay
do. pref ... 63 

Que. L. & P.. 25% ...
Russell pr. .. 55 
Steel of Can. 62 ...
Steel Corp. .. 44% 45 
Tor. Rails .. 67% 68 
Tucketts pr. .83 
Winnipeg ...-40% ..

Bonds— ,
<Sao Paulo ... 78% 79% 78% 79% $8,000 

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ..189% ..,
Imperial ......... V9
Royal
Standard ....200 
Can. Perm. ..180 
T. G. Trust..192 ...

War Loans—
1926 ...................  94% ...

94% ...

105* : 10•on end Metal*. S3
25CRAP to Canada’s largest

Union Iron ft Metal C*.:i 2
61% ...
44% .45 
67% 66

53OHIO
50
65OIL, OIL

m1 William A. Rogers Company
.Close Very Good Year

Consulting Oil Geolo 
Building. Toronto.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—At a meeting today 
of shareholders of the North American 
Pulp and Paper Trust, it was proposed 
to change the original offer for the sale 
or exchange of shares and to reduce the 
shares of the Saguenay Pulp and Paper 
Company to $5 par value, which would’ 
make an even exchange of the 
stocks possible.

T.hev9J*1*inaI offer WBS Per share in 
cash (United States funds) or an ex
change of existing shares for Saguenay 
shares on the basis approximately of one 
share preferred and four of common for 
each ten trust shares, 
gave the board powers to abolish the 
North American Pulp and Paper Trust. 
Further action was delayed to await the 
annual report of the Saguenay Com
pany.

1
Notices. 5 • — %

1,700 Repub. Stl. . 66% 64% 66% +1%
10.500 Royal Dutch 60% 57 60 +3%
3.100 Sears-Roe. . 87 85% 87 +1%
2.900 Sinclair Oil. 24 22% 23%+ %

18,400 South. Pac.. 79% 78% 79% -17%
2.600 South. RIy.. *2% 21% 22% +1%
j 700 S.L. ft S.F. 21'% 21-,, 21% +1%

100 Stromberg . 36%................... ..... %
1,500 S.L. & S.W. 25% 23% 26% +2%
8,300 Studeuaker . 57% 56 57% +1
2,800 Texas Co. . 43% 42% 43% +
5,000 T. C. Oil. 31% 31 31% +
2,000 Texas Pac. . 23% 22% 23% +1%

500 Tob. Prod. . 63% 53 53% + %
2,800 Union Pac..121 118% 121 +2%
1.600 U. R. Stores 56% 54% 55% +1%

800 U. S. Alco. . 68 67% 68 +1
2.100 U.S. Fd. Pr. 24% 22% 24%
1.900 Unit. Frt. :.I0S 106% 107% + %
3,000 U. S. Rub. . 69% 68% 69% + %

14,700 U( S. Steel . 82% 81% 81% +1%
2.900 Utah Cop. . 56% 55% 55% + %
2,900 Vanadium . 36% 34% 36% +2
1,000 X'. C, Obem. 37% 37% 37%...........

500 Wabash "X” 21% 20% 21% +1%
909 W’stingh’se . <5 U ,* 45 + U

2,000 /illys-O. ... 7% 7% 7% + )£
300 Wor. Pump. 49% 48% 49%

Total wales, 474,500 shares.

The William A. Rogers Company shows 
record earning* for the past year, net 
profits, at $672,536, comparing with $526.- 
382 last year, and, with balance forward, 
making available for distribution the 
sum of $810,927. In addition to current 
preferred dividends, 5% per cent, was 
paid on account of arrears, leaving 814 
per cefet. still unpaid. President S. J. 
Moore'predicts the cleaning up of these 
arrears this year. The balance carried 
orward Is $453,916, as against $303,448 
ast year. Inventories have been written 

sown to replacement values and shrink
age charged to the years expenses. De
spite this, the item still stands at $1,614,- 
918, as compared with $1,328,468 a year 
ago. Total assets, are up about $360,000, 
and working capital about $170,000.

18703
--------* 28

EDITORS AND OTHERS 
of George A exander. Do- -$

28

two
' $1,000

$1,000of George Alexander, let* 
Toronto, in the County ot 
ate Broker, deceased, who 
it the 28th day of Septem- 
all others having claims, 

titled to share in, the 
eby notified to send by 

• otherwise deliver to thr 
ministrator, -oh or before ‘ 
if February, 1921, their > 
surnames, addressee and *jg 
d full particulars of their W 
is or interests, and the -'4 
lecurltiee, if any, held by.e| 
ateiy after the said 16th " 
y, 1921, the assets erf the X 
or Intestate) will be die- 
ist the parties entitled # 
regard only to claims or 

which the Administrator'
! notice, and all others 
d from the said dtotribtt- -

ronto this 24th day of |
RUST COMPANY. Ltm-*j| 

; Street East, Toronto, 
itrator.
IVN, 809 Excelsior UU ^ 
>nto, its Solicitors herein. ■ ;

13.31
Victories—

1922 .................... 98% 99% 98% ... $13,509
98% 98% 98% 98% $18.900

1924 .. ............. 96% 96% 96% 96% $18,800
98%... .
98% ...

1934 .................... 96% ...
99% ...

1923

The meetingi 1927 ............... $6,100
98% 98% $15,150 
95% 95% 180,700 
99% 99% 107,850

1938

1937

STANDARD STOCKS
AUSTRALIA REPORTS 

HUGE CROP OF WHEAT
Gold— Ask. Bid Bailey.. 

Atlas .23 22
Apex .. 3
Baldwin. 15
D. Ex............... 47
D Lake. I 
i> Mines.1500 1475 
Eldorado %
Gold Rf. 3% 3
Holgr C. 670 
Hunton.. 11%
Inspira.............
Kieora .. 23%
Kirk Lk. 52 
Lake Sh 121 
McIntyre 186 
Moneta: ...
Newray. 10 
P V N T 20 
P Crown 21 
P Impil.
P Tisd’e 
Preston..
Sch G M 
T-Hughes 
Th-KrisL 
W Dome 
W Tree.

Silyér—
Adanac..

3% 3%
Beaver.. 38% 38

2% Ch-Fer............  6
Coniagas 205 
Cr Res. 18 16

3% Cobalt P .. 35
Gifford . 1% 1
Gt Nor............  1
Hargrave 2 1
Lor CM 5 , ... 
La Rose 29 25
McK-D............  28
Min Cor. 105 100
Nipiss.. 960 900
Ophir 2 1
Pet Lake 10 8
Silver L 2% 1
Temisk.. 25 24

% Trethe . 18% 16
York Ont 1 

% Roch. .. 8 ...
1 Miscellaneous—
$ Vac Gas 15% 14%

. Rook Oil 3 2%
10% Pet new 35 30
7 Ajax ... 30 27
8% Eureka.. 20 18%

MONEY MARKETS.
Ixmdon, Feb, 8.—Bar silver, 36%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 106s 6d. Money, 6 per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months bills, 6% per cent. Gold pre
miums at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, Feb, 8.—Prices were stronger on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
57 francs 90 centimes.
London, 64 francs 72 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 83 francs 5 centimes. The 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 20% 
centimes.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(By Can. Press.)—A 
cablegram received today from the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture gives 
the production of wheat in Argentina as 
184,000,000 bushels, compared with 214,- 
000,000 last year, and a pre-war five 
years’ average of 149,000,000. The wheat 
crop of Australia is estimated at 147,000,- 
000 bushels, against 44,000,000 last year, 
and the pre-war average of 90,500,000 
bushels.

Conditions of the new winter crops 
have been generally favorable in western 
Europe, North Africa and Japan, 
rain has been lacking ln India.

Exchange on

MONTREAL SALES
Supplied by Heron & Co.:

H!gh’ Low- Cl Sales.
AÜ tibi .......... 50% 61% 50% 51% 485
Bell Tel. ... 108 108 108 108
Brazilian .. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Brompton .. 51% 52
Canada Car. 37 37

do. pfd. .. 73 73 70 70
Can. S. S. .. 41% 41% 41 41

do. pfd. .. 69% 69% 69% 69%
Con. Smelt.. 20 20 20 20
Can. G. E... 105 106
Detroit .... 93 93 93
Dom. Can... 39 41 39 41
Dom. Iron .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Dom. Glass. 60 60
McDonald .. 24 -24 24 24
Mont. Power 83% 83% 83% 83%
Nat. Brew.. 53 53% 53 63
Quebec ......... 25 25% 25 25
Span. River. 81 81% 81 81

do. pfd. .. 90 90% 90 90% 313
Stl. of Can. 62 62 61% 61% 115
Shawinigan. 106% 106% 106% 106% 25
Tor. RIy. ... 67 67 67 67

Victory Loan—
1993 ................. 98% 98% 98% 98%
1024 ................. 96% 96% 96% 96%

99 99 99
96% 95% 95% 95%
99% 99% 99% 99%

I
Glazebrook ft Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows: ,
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.r. fds.... 12%
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem.. . 438
Cable tr.... 439 ... .............

Rates in Net* York: Demand sterling,
388%.

CREDITORS — IN THE 
y Be l, Late of the City | 
idow, Deceased.

7?but
, 13 51% 52 

36% 36%
‘ 240% to %par

ereby given that all crs-|i® 
aims against the above-,. , 
id. who died on or about 
f December, 1920, are re- ij 
iy post prepaid on or be- S j 
rfirst day of February, - 
iars of their claims to the 
he administrator of the * 
r the twenty-flnst day of * 
distribute the assets’ of »+ 

iong the persons entitled sjf 
regard only to the claims jÿ 
n shall have notice, and W 
e for such assets to any 
i claims he shall not then,

mteenth day of January.> >

T. CXNX1FF,
West, Toronto, Ont., So- v. 
Administrator, James Q- ”

10439 SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
HAS YEAR OF PROGRESS

141440
395

6
-Y . 76V 106 105% 46NEW YORI^ CURB.

New York, Feb. 8.—On the curb price 
movements were narrow with a strong 
tone. jMagma Copper sold at 25%. Bos
ton and Montana reacted slightly. Gold
field Florence reacted on profit taking: 
sales to 36, but this was not surprising, 
In view of the rapid advance which the 
stock has had. InW-Coritinental Rubber 
continued in good demand, selling at 
13%. United States Steamships exhibit
ed an improved tone. The majority of 
the oils were steady. Ryan Consolidated 
sold at 10%. Carib was Irregular around

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The annual general 
meeting of shareholders and policyhold
ers of the Sun Life Assurance Company, 
of Canada was held at the head office 
here today. The total- Income 
premiums during 1920, Interest and oth
er sources, amounted to $28,751,578, be
ing $3,047,377 In excess of the showing 
of the previous year. Assets at the end 
of the year were $114,839,444, an increase 
of $9,127,976.

93 255%
60Silver, 6t%c.

2% 2 Total sales, 53,048. 175
60 60 76

from 5ft
STANDARD SALES 368

245
Op. High. Low. Cl.Gold-

Atlas ............ 22 ...
D. Mines.... 1450 ...
Gold Reef.. 3% ...
Hollinger C. 665 
'Kecra 
Kirk. I-aka. 52 ...
Lake Shore. 120 
McIntyre ... 187 
P. Crown .. 20% ...
Schu. G. M. 26 ...
V. N. T. ... 20 ...
W. Dome .. 9 ...
W. Tree ... 5% ... .

Silve-—
Adanac .... 2
Bailey-
Beaver ......... 38
CcniagES
Gifford .... 1%...
Mining Cor.. 105 
Provincial .. 29- ...
Peterson Lk. 9 

Oil and Gas—
Rock. Oil .. 2% ...
Vacuum Gas 15 
Ajax

Sales.
1,000

35
60

325"3%
669 665 669

23% 23% 23%...
51% 52

18,000
6 990

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Feb. 8.—Bar silver, 36%d per 

ounce.
New York, Feb. 8.—Bar silver, 61%c 

per ounce.

4,250
2.750

10
8%. 7(io

186 333
EDITORS—In the Surro- 
the County of York—In 
' the Estate of Edward ;.

Deceased.

•cry .’riven that all credi- g
havin'," claims against 

•toward Payson Ripley. r;„ 
. In the County of Cook, i. '5’’ 
Esquire, deceased, who 

«rba.ra. California, on or 
iy of February, 1920, are 
to send Iri to the under-

B. C.'S MINERAL OUTPUT.
XTctoria. B.C., Feb. 8.—British Colum

bia's mineral production for 1920 totaled 
320.580.625, which Is an Increase of 
$2.284.312. or seven per cent, over the 
1919 total, according to figures made 
public by the department of mines. In
creases were recorded ln silver, copper 
and zinc.

1.000
1.000
7,000
1,800

1933 ................. 99
1934NEW YOfcK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows-

19% 1937

ôftft
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ft Co, 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto- 

Bid.
. 16 
■ 27%

1,000
1,600
2,000

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 14.45 15.15 14.30 15 02 14 70
Mar, ... 13.10 13.80 13.10 13172 13 36
May ... 13.60 14.22 13.51 14 12 13 75
July ... 14.00 14.59 13.88 14.46 14+5
Oct. ... 14.24 14.85 14.17 14.75 14.40
Dec. ... 14.32 15.07 14.32 14.95 14.55

3% 3% 3% 3%
38% 38 38%

Asked.2('ft 4uft Allied Oil ........................
British American Oil . 
Boston & Montana .... 
Elk Basin Petroleum ..
Eureka-Croesus ...............
Gold Zone ...........................

500 Inter. Petroleum ...............
500 Merritt Oil .........................
500 Midwest Refining ..........

North American Pulp .
Perfection Tire ..................

j Producers & Refiners ....
I U. S. Steamsh.ps ...................
United Profit Sharing

16%5,000DEPUTATION TO SEE PREMIER.
Hamilton B, Wills ft Company an- 

■ -( Robert H- Ripley, of {B, ryunce that a delegation representing 
-aid County of Cook, in Associated Boards of Trade of
i’ -, U.S.A., Gentleman, ®(sSrthern Ontario will, interview Premier 
v.'iilurd. of Riverside, in < j/Fury tomorrow regarding the building 
' of Cook, in the State an'’automobile highway from North
leman, the executors o-f -'•’T/ to Cochrane. It Is also expected 
said deceased, on or be- '■ E°me reference to the extension of the 
y of February. 1921, full government Swastlka-Kirkland Lake 
le nature of their claim, -îg ’abroad thru Lebel township will be 
ffidavit, and ihe amount • lf| ’Vad®-, Mr- >->• A. Llllico will represent 
, if ;,iiy. held by them. th® Hirkland Lake district,
ike notice that the said 
(tribute the assets of the 
the Province of Ontario 
irties entitled thereto, 
r the said 12th day of $ 
having regard only to Jg 
ifch they then have no- . 
ot 1+ liable for the as- jk 
ed to

29luO 68 68%300> 7% 81,000 . 94 94%
23 23%CHICAGO MARKETS.

A, L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

■ 15%

::: S
Hi
13%

28 137%
5%

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! •Cdd lots.
Silver, 61%c.
Total sales. 53,048. — •

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.— „

Britlsh-Amer. Oil—25 at 31%.^
North Am, #u!p—75 at 5%. 
Macdonald—25 at 24.
Hollinger—10 at 6.6», 100 àt 6.60.
North Star pref.—50 at 3.50.
Black Lake—2 at 9.

• —Afternoon.—
Blacr. Lake pref —25 at 14. 
Brltisb-Amer. Oil—35 at 31%, 65 at 82, 

100 at 32.
Montreal Power—25, at 84.
I-aur’ ruide—5 at 90%, 25 at 90%, 10 »t 

90%.
North Am. Pulp—100 at. 5%.

24%
1%Wheat—

Mar. ... 153% 162
May ... 144% 153%

Rye—
May ... 130% 138% 
July ... 113 

Corn 
May 
July 
Mar

1%152%
143%

130%

161%
153%

137%
120%

154% 1%
116

UNLISTED STOCKS.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal. Pork, jirime mess, west- 

nominal. Harps, short cut, 14 tv. 
<6 lbs. ISOs: American. 17#s. Bacon,
< umberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 170s; Ca
nadian Wlltsihires. 198s; clear bellies, 14 
t® $6 It*.. 195s; short clear backs, 16 to 

lbs., 167s 6d: should"rs. square,' 11 to 
2? 160s; New York shoulders. 140s.
J ard, prime western, in tierces, 132s. 
turpentine spirits, 60s. Rosin, common, 
-Os. Petroleum, refined, 2s 3d. War 
• vresene. No. 2. 2s 4o.

120% 112 Ask. Bid. 
Bromp’n. 52% 52 
Black L. ... 12
do. pr...........  13
do. inc. 40 -g

Can.1 Oil; 70 64
Car. Fac 20 ...
D F & S 53 49
do. pr.. 92 90

D. Glass. 61 SO
D P & T 40 ...
do. pr.. 89 55

Elk B.P. 9% 8%

Ask. Bid.
70 6065% 67%

67% 69%
61%b ...

64% 67% 2566% 69%
65

Oats 
May .
July ... 42% 45

Pork—
May ...

I>ard—
May ... 12.40 12.40 
July ... 12.55 12.65 

Ribs—

28 20 
5% 5%

475 450
360 350

42% 44% 42% <4% 43
42% 45of : 43%any person

* had not not.ee at the 
/iimticu. 
nlo, this vid day of S

i
21.25 21.35 21.10 21.15

12.22 Î5.35 
12.55 12.65

* 7.21.50;
-HI

12.42
12.75

11.60

12 10 
25 ...
19 ?T 
42 10

ANGLIN ft CASSaUI"■
- Æing Street West, . 11.42 11.42 11.27 11.37May
/Toronto. k

ig
(

V

This Week’s
Market Despatch
contains latest information 
on the active railroad, min
ing, industrial ana oil issues 
in the New York and Toronto 
markets.
Keeping accurately posted 
at this time will assist you 
in making successful invest
ments, and none can afford 
to be without our direct 
information.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

HAMŒTONRWLIS&ai
/umi -rm o

Stocks and Bonds
Members StvxitrdStockExqf7branfr>

VILLSBLDG, 90 BAYSX 
Toronto
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JUDGE DECLINESJO DEPLORE GAMBLING 
IMPOSE SENTENCE AT COUNTRY FAIRS

t reel
hotCOSTLY FIRE IN BUSINESS DISTRICT

ISAYS GOVERNMENT SAYS CANADA NOW BIG FIRE LOSS ON 
MUST OBEY BYLAWS B SISTER NATION WELLINGTON STREET

I for 8:'<1fX ROBIN
Building.

■ Light
'ülr.:Man Found Guilty of Receiv

ing Tickets Which Were 
Proved Not Stolen.

.. --i.Ontario Association May Lose 
Government Grant If 

Practice Continues.

- Mayor Church Gives Fire On Equal Terms With Bri- 
Chief Orders Regarding 

Entering Buildings.

ÉM'% ‘1EmmWËÉ&'iM
Blaze in Mercantile District 

Does Hundred Thousand 
Dollars Damage.

■rvs v n wm- Wm
tain, Judge Riddell Tells
Young Canadian Club.”1 think the situation to 

that I should have the explicit 
ment of a higher court,” said Judge 
Coats worth -in the sessions

•ff-so serious The value to the farmer of «owing 
registered eeed. the urgent necessity 
of instituting means for the preven
tion of gambling and the bearing of 
the field

» >Pire Chief Ru-ssell has been in
structed^ Mayor Church not to let 
his men enter the buildings ot me 
provincial

judg- J.S.. • “Since the war began, no respon
sible British statesman has ever called 
Canada a* colony.
British peoples,

Pire which broke out yfetentin
morning In the three-storey building. 
£|c -22 West Wellington street, eg ‘ 
damage which in some quarters was I 
estimated as high as $150.000, but I 
Deputy Fire Chief MoLean said _ 
night that he did not think the loss 
would exheed $100,000.

The firms which suffered

8
,.^P. | yesterday 

afternoon when the crown pressed for 
sentence to be passed upon Samuel 
tenlffman. who had been convicted
from ttycl™emne UCkete *,0len 

The judge refused to pass sentence, 
and. on the application of Louie M 
Singer, granted

y w:., : We* with o-ther
igovernm^pt whichcrop and thrashed / >i

wM /«* il WM i ' ï

were
a permit from the

gram
competition on the standard of future 
farm products were some of the
.'ll8 dl8CU8sed at the first eeeeion 

2* ,th® Ontario Pairs Association at 
their 21st convention, held in the Can
adian Foreste*’ Hall, yesterday 

The president, L. J. C. Bull, Branvp- 
in llll'i8 address, felt that unless 

the smaller fairs had been indemntnev. 
by the government for losses of
fered this past

are recognized and 
called as we are—-self-governing na
tions.”

Iny these
Hidden in the course of an address 
to the Young Men’s Canadian Club 
on “Canada” at the board of trade

erected without 
city department. 

The mayor

;; .M:

iy GOVE
/mmmmm 1 lastA.wrote to the chief: “1 

understand the University of 
onto and the Ontario 
talcing the position that they do 
need to take out building permits 
cause the province has passed an act 
to the contrary, which is ultra 
cf the province. This is the first time 
■his has been done since Confedera
tion in Ontario, and it Is
.hat the Dominion 
c.al

word» 'spoke Mr. Justice
Tor- 

government are 
not 
be-

V.?a reserved case.
After Shiftman was convicted of re

ceiving the tickets. D. J. Carson, a 
C.P.R. conductor, was twice acquitted 
of stealing a number of the same 
tickets. The only évidence as to theft 
submitted at Shiftman's trial was 
evidence of alleged dealings between 
Carson and Shiftman, 
counsel argued that he could not be 
convicted of receiving because there 
■was not sufficient 
theft. 'L

The two questions to be decided by 
a higher court are (1) was there any 
evidence of theft at the original trial? 
(2) Even If there was evidence of 
theft, can a man be found guilty of 
receiving «tickets which a jury later 
found were, not stolen.

m#" i *

WEBmsSm?

greatest
loss were tne M. L. WilMnsky Co., im. 
porters, and the John Suckling Co., 
commission agents, the former to the 
extent of about $70,000. Other firms' 
which suffered losses were: Cully & j 
Warren, jobbers; William R.
H. E. Boulton, manufacturers’
Fergus -McKee, and the Old 
Linen Co. In most

yesterday afternoon.
. The learned justice reminded the 

audience that Canada from her earli-miyear some of the 
smaller associations would have been 
forced under, owing to the heavy debt 
imposed in meeting their obligations. 
He thought that the present remedy 
or inflation of currency and labor 
shortage could be found in double 
prize lists, after which a deputation 
could wait on the government with a. 
fuller realization of the justice in 
their request, for increased grants. In 
that the present gwèmment consisteu 
of farmers, the association would 
likely ask in vain for assistance.

J. Lockie Wilson, secretary and su
perintendent, spent

vires

OF CI
est days had fought s';de by side with 
British troops.M As far back as Wa
terloo to the great struggle 
ended ' Canadians were to the lore as 
fighting units. In struggles prier to 
the great , European conflic.
.idians were equipped and paid by 
Britain.
mighty struggle for democracy Can
ada raised her own forces, equipped 
them, paid them, carêd for them, and 
paya the pensions of survivors and 
widows and children of the honored 
lead.

mm.Shiftman's Begg, j 
agçgt; I 

g Beatii \
oases partial in, 1

m noteworthy 
and other provm-

ss-ran. sà-ars
bu'ddings I refer to are No. 47

Pafk and a new one erected 
-n University property. I think all 
their -building plans should pass your 
department, ** the past firemen 
hate been injured thru 
had

just
m .\ Despite Thi

Province Ha
evidence of the

Gan su ranee was carried.
The cause of the fire is 

It started about S.15 Delay*But In unknown, 
a.m. and several 

employes had to run for their Jivee. 
It was the first bu lire for which u. 
box alarm was not sunt in in a Ion 
while, Operator Manning recel vim. 
the call by telephone. Chief RueeeP 
and Deputy Cniel McLean workeu 
aard thruout the five which, as a,mat
ter of fact, lasted lots than an hour 
High pressue wa» used.

One fire-fighter, Bert Scott, Lombard 
street, tillerman for the aerial 
injured,, his wrist being lacerated bv 
broken glass. " ’

the great and

not :y isnot h&ving
wVl Proper Plans of the. buildings 

..f ounfiagratLon occurs.
fire vri^nthem that ln the ca«e of 
„ t you have instruction, from me

V* allow the firemen to enter the
citvd,^?Mtohk*w 1° n0t conJform to the 
City building by-laws and/ that have
not been properly Inspected by the 
city architect and the fire chief. If 
jour men do not know any thing "about 
the plans of buildings and the way 
they are built, the men should fight 
the fire from the outside, only If 
they cWal8h‘° break city ordinances! 
Peril." thu’s do so’ at their own

some lime in 
outlining the new combined field crop 
and thrashed grain competition which 
would not interfere in any way wi-u 
the field crop competition now in use.

_ A society could entér one'- crop in IS
The funeral of the late Llewellyn each competition or. two in each with |ISF 

Rees, superintendent of music in To- different kinds of grain. He read the IHHII 
ronto public schools, whose .death oc- regulations of the new competition 
curred Saturday, took place yeeter- and it will be left to the societies to 
day afternoon. The service both at decide whether or not they shall in
thé house, 468 Gladstone avenue, and elude this new competition in their 
at Prospect Cemetery, was conducted program.
by the Rev. Canon Skey, rector 1 of To Stamp Out Gambling,
St. Anne’s Church, of which the late The rules in the ordinary field crop 
Mr. Rees had been a member for seV- competition had been changed to al- 
eral years. low ail competitors scoring 85 points

Wreaths were sent from the schol- or over to compete at the C.N.E. and 
ars of all the public schools of the the winter -fairs. Mr. Wilson strongly 
city, and other floral tributes of re- advised the delegates to stamp out 
epect were forwarded by the board of t*e gambling that has hitherto been 
education, the teachers’ and princi- prrvalent at fairs, and suggested that 
pals’ associations, the Musical Bup- a man be employed to look after this 
ply Company, _ King City Lodge, at each fair. He had been advised, '
L.O.L., and other organizations to that the government grants would tx 
/which the deceased had belonged. withheld if gambling was sanctioned

Six principals of Toronto schools Owing to the difficulties encounter- 
acted as pail-bearers, a large '.mm- ed in preparing grain exhibits for the 
ber or friends were present and the C.N.E. at so early a date as Septem- 
chief mourners were the widow, Mrs. her, Mr, Wilson advocated the wit-h- 
Rees, and three children, Gordon, drawal of the wheat exhibit from the 
Glen and Adele, and a brother, Mr. exhibition in Toronto and suggested 
H. A. Rees, of Buffalo. that It be sent to the Royal Show,

London, and the winter shows at 
Guelph and Ottawa.

he proceedings il 
terday were not 
resting nature, "hi 
i Instructive, 
ome of the quest!- 
public knowledg 
It with by the go 
t year, but mosl 
in concrete form 

tlready a matter i 
te. tr was trou 
ice. that the tot a 
tinted by the D 
is It took office 
[uestion that aroui 
b that of Col. Co 
i sought informât 
l judgment from t 
. Jf. O. L. Sprackl 
rdlng a yacht and 
aber wanted to k 
-general had ordei 
i furnishing funds 
iey etated that h 
lfed to give an ex 
on, pointing out t 
had been raised 

ère with the ' ent

MANY AT FUNERAL OF
LATE LLEWELLYN REES

Fought for Humanity.
“Sixty thousand Canadian dead, 

and throe times as many wounded, 
pro.e how Canada acquitted -herself,” 
/-aid the speaker. "Britain could not 
call upon us for a soldier, a ship, 
an ounce of supplies/ a cent of 
money; nor did we fight fcfr Britain. 
We poured out our money like water, 
our men died in tens of thousands for 
a struggle which we call our own 
because we believed and believe It to 
be for humanity at large, and our 
own chosen form of civilization.”

Justice Riddell referred to the 
historic meetings between the prime 
minister of Great Britain and the 
ministers of the overseas dominions 
for consultation on vital matters of. 
-policy relating to the prosecution of 
the war. He saw Great, Britain rec
ognizing that the dominions -had 
ceased to be in any sense dependent 
upon the mother country, -but hq.d be
come slsteh nations standing in an 
equality with the mother country.

“Does our new -status imply a 
separation from the mother country, 
a loosening of our connection with 
our brethren in • the British Isles, a 
slackening in our allegiance to our 
King? God forbid!” declared the 
speaker.

WmM:

ÊIB
was

flrmIhew!Üren™il SUCkHn° buHd,na' 20 22 Wellington «reet, occupied by ,e,%ral 
flre«wePt yesterday morning. While the firemen's good work subdued 

the flames In about an hour, the estimated damage la $100,000

He was removed to 
ch:efM^’8BosWal in Deput>St.

% car.
An Incident of the fire was the 

burning of two large telephone cables 
which served ' $00, telephones in Hu- 
vicinity.

The fire started on the second floor 
shaft81*311* rapidly up vhe «levator

KNOCKOUT BLOWS
FOR WHISKEY MAN

Had 397 Cases, Camouflaged as 
Laths, Confiscated—Now 
Faces B.O.T.A. Charge.

ORDINARY PAY INCREASES 
FOR TORONTO TEACHERS WOMAN IS CHARGED

WTIW ROBBING HUSBAND
After an afternoon and evening 

session ln secret, -lasting until nearly 
two o’clock yesterday morning, 
school finance committee 
1921 salary bill, giving the teachers 
nothing -but the natural yearly in 
crease of $50 to the women and $100 
-o the male teachers.

Several special cases In the admin
istrative staff were dealt with and 
increases were granted as follows:

O. J. Doughty, superintendent of 
maintenance, and Wm. Kerr, super- 
intendant of supplies, given $100 
each, making them $4400 a year.

Assistant secretary J. W. Burns 
given $100 more.

Cyril Dyson, chief draughtsman, 
raised to salary of $4,000.

Charles Stanton, chief clerk of 
works, rated at $3,000.

Increases of $300 
mended for Wm. Smith, who handles 
the board’s real estate dealings, and 
to N. H. Bll-lbrough, the chief 
countant.

SIh tectives silvan and
- ^aterh»u«e upon the charge of rob-
- “ her fousfxmd of $1000. she was

taken to Station No. 1, and later 
Daniel Snitzman was' charged as an 
accessory to the act “

According to the

0»

thifîT 8hpw4n»8%160°on on*1 deposit'
only on MonT ^^r8" been deposited
the7 Union î)e^t WM arrested at

COMPANY LOSES SUIT.
In the suit brought by J. w rnh_ 

stm against the Ideal Muric' Com" 
Pany, s. M. Ha-llam. W G Edith G. Hiles and F G ' V T^ml l ’ 
recover $1,000 invested' il' «m cAm?
ava?r'^“^8”lent wa® sfiven yesterday 
against the company and Hillam Sv Mr. Justice Logie. The claim™in,\ 
the other defendants 
directors of the 
missed.

the
passed the

Fate, in the shape of the Ontario 
temperance act, was decidedly against 
Louis Barry of Cleveland yesterday. 
In the first.place, Colonel Denison in 
t“e P°Uce court ordered that 397 cases 

Rlver whl8key shipped from 
near Montreal, consigned to 

a fictitious lumber firm ln Cleveland, 
Ohio, should be confiscated. • The whis
key, camouflaged as pine lathe, was 
seized in Toronto. Barry claimed the 
whiskey, admitted the camouflage, but 
denied any attempt to violate 
O.T.A.

Col,-Denison characterized Barry _
an acknowledged liar and said as like
ly as not the whiskey was for use in 
Toronto. He declared it confiscated.

The second blow to fall upon Barry 
took place after the magistrate’s deci
sion. He was arrested in the 
room on a B.O.T.A. charge, but was 
allowed out on ball of $2,000.

A man In the back of the court who 
shouted, “Your law is rotten,” 
promptly dealt with.

MME. BESSON A CO 
MAUD LAMBERT j

ERNEST R. BALL 
MR. HYMACK

* Shirley ! Wright * Awl' Iritiç B Make ; The Hr-1tone ; ‘-The-I

I
police Mrs. on. Mr. Raney wj 

B. Surely it was 
ild be an explan a 
irnment had acte 
tf the members o| 
ad to have the J 

The govei 
plauded this excelle 
-, Ferguson onlv tj 

Must Abide « 
The attorney-gene 
*y with that sort q 
(Continued on Page

’
EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED ON 

VACANT CITY BUILDINGS
The association 

nad some 250,000 members, he con- 
tinued, and the year’s expenditure of 
$660.745 had shown that they hod 
spent $6.26 fo-r every dollar granted 
by the government.

Changing Fair Datee.
Mr. Wilson also spoke of changing 

the fair dates so that the circuits -for 
Judges could be drawn 
time saved between" fairs.

p/INTREES7i -
iem.;7±Claims were made to the court of 

revision yesterday for exemptions on 
the ground that certain buildings 
were vacaht -part of the year, altho 
-In a rentable condition. Seven 
months In one year to the Mmtt of 
exemption allowed, 
appeals.

the

"THE DEVIL TO PAY”
-

as .“YES, MY DEAR” 1 Sh°wn St 1.2», 4.18, 7.48 p.m.

^ I Tri., T.-
II were recom-

The beet tabloid musical comedy 
ever offered In Toronto. 

Loretta’s Bears; 4 Casting Camp- 
belle; Eddie Cassidy; Ethel Orey A 
Bernice Aekln. Professional Try
outs Friday night.

! up and much 
„ „ especially

-in New Ontario. It would be a good 
proposition, said toe, if the -smaller 
fairs up nort-h amalgamated. Also it 
was criminal to think that such an 
amount of Canadian fruit had -been 
wasted because able-bodied men in the 
cities would not go on the farms and 
now we were paying exorbitant prices 
for American fruit.

Miss M. V. Powell, Toront

1 !
There were 18 ac-

ASP]court COME TO AGREEMENT IN 
STREET RAILWAY ACTION

' iMEN YOU HEAR OF “THÇ JUCKLINS”
From Ople Reid’s famous novel. PRIHCESS-NutWilkSeen as Their Friends- 

Know Them
NO. 105.

NEXT WEEK—’’TWIN BEDS’’ SEATS SELLING
the SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCEM 

FROM THE PARK THEATRE, 8,Y, 
EDWIN CHILDS M»CARPENTER’S f I 
DRAMATIZATION OP MARY 
ROBERTS 
RINEHART’S 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
POST STORIES

ORIGINAL NEW YORK
80-

was who were not 
company, was d-.s-A settlement was reached yesterday 

in the action brought by Miss Mary 
Sullivan against the Toronto Rail
way Company, for $10,000 damages 
for injuries all-eged to have -been 
caused when the car from which 
plaintiff was alighting at Cecil and 
Spadina on April 3, 1020, started be
fore ehe reached the ground.

Plain tiff’s evidence was interrupted 
while the jury in another

litish Rail way rr 
at Death of F 

• Irelam

t
MANY TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF FARMING COURSES
I , o. gave a

very concise report as to the efficiency 
of revised prize Hats in the ladles’ 
department. The object, said she, was 
to secure better quality to develop 
talent and to arouse a deeper inter
est by the young housewives and the 
new Canadian women in the princi
ples of home living.

The com borer was discussed and 
the members were advised to immedi
ately burn all cobs after shelling 
them when the grain had been im
ported from other countries as the 
best means of eradicating this pest.

One member stated that accident 
policies had been taken out by 
fairs, which relieved 
from all responsibility where possible 
law suits were considered.

Grand Opera House BAB19Si SOME OBJECTION RAISED
TO CIVIC CENOTAPH

-II THIS WEEK. MATINEES DAILY'4P Nearly three -hundred ___
women from farms and ' towns all 
over Ontario assembled in the Lash 
Hall of University College yesterday 
morning for the first lecture in the 
special two weeks’ course now being 
given by the University of Toronto.

The institution of this course un
doubtedly marks one of the most im
portant and significant Innovation® 
aver made at Varsity. It has the 
dual purpose, firstly, of placing a 
short course o-f a -oombineti cultural 
and practical nature within reach of 
those who are prevented from attend
ing -the university in the regular man
ner, and, secondly, of letting men 
from all over Ontario learn at first 
hand of the great opportunities for 
self-improvement that are extended 
by the provincial universities.

London’s Loudest, Longest Laugh
ALPS BUTTON

men and. -WITH—
London, Feb. 9.—A 
• a protest against ] 
fce police of railway^ 
lounty Cork, on’ Ja 
ossibility, as a recul 
t the Locomotive 
Bremen’s Union egej

Some objection has been 
Mayor Church’s HELEN HAYESraised to
cenotaph in front*of the^cky hlu”1 * 
view -being that money ehould ’flfrst 
be expended for a -soldiers’ home. His 
worahip eaid yesterday -that -he pro
posed only a small memorial to cost 
not more than $1,500. This would not 
laterfe’6 the larger Proposition

1
i

CAST, , case was
returning -its verdict. When the hear
ing was about to be resumed, Sir Wil
liam Mulock announced to the 
that the -parties had 
agreement. It to learned that plain
tiff accepted $1125.

one The World’s Greet set Feature Comedy 
Film.

AIX BRITISH PROGRAMME.
8Sc> 7&; BT’e*’ *100

16c. 80c.1 ! If
jury

come to an
Mate.,e ï «

next WEEK—SEATS NOW J. Bromley, secreta 
™ an interview decl 

. Mas no bluff about 
, jthey meant to see the 
iare no-t going to ha- 
Lmurdered in cold b 
! poper inquiry,” he 
- inelst that when

SUGGESTS CUTTING DOWN 
DANGEROUS AVENUE HILL

some 
the societies

i ALEXANDRA-Mat. Todayi
I-I j

te cut down, in order to reduce the 
risk of accidents at this point. Owing 
to the grade it to impossible to stop 
motor cars on the north side of the 
track, and many persons have had 
very narrow 
trains.

APHRODITEWILL CONSIDER SITE FOR 
NEW LIVE STOCK ARENA ____ ■■Hour if ®n tne curfew hours, -: 

shall not be drag 
"“s^tiogs, without oh. 
,JThe shooting of 

Wcgrred about 10.30 t 
Wfew hour. Ibe c 

wounded and hi; 
by some unkno- 

m»lice, hearing the i 
BP6 Mallow railway stz 

«re. after, n is alleged

CANAMAN-MADE 
AND THEY’RE GREAT

1
Company of 800—8 Gorrmiu a™..
81 on^.'A *2- *3 S0: Wed. Mat.,81.00 to 82.80: Sat. Mat., fl.00 to 88.00.The Exhibition board will meet to- 

dfy to consider the question of a site, 
far the new live stock arena and other 
matters.

It is understood the plans for the 
proposed pure food building are hang
ing fire owing to the desire of the 
pure food exhibitors to vary the orig
inal agreement. When the proposition 
was first launched the exhibitors un
dertook to sign up for a period of ten 
years, to pay a rental sufficient to 
cover the carrying charges, including 
interest on the-- capital and mainten
ance. It now seems likely that the 
building will not be put up this year.

Ill nmito
-

FLAVELLE MEMORIAL.
A -bronze tablet is to be placed in 

the Toronto General Hospital in 
honor of the chairman of the trus
tees. Sir Joseph Flavelle. 
scrlptton reads: ’’This tablet to erect
ed as a tribute to Joseph Wesley Fla- 
velle by his co-trustees on the To
ronto General Hospital Board. To 
hie energy, foresight and

mil |fNEXT WEEK! The Sensation of SensationsI escapes from passingi
^CHARLES RAY
•n ‘ A VILLAGE SLEUTH ”

6-Big Vaudeville Acts-6“WHILE NEff YORK 
SLEEPS"SEATS!!

TOMORROW!!!

The' in-
h ? 
1:1’

pl|: n 
lFI ff m7$ I

MURDER CASE APPEAL.
convTtied tiThe’ rn^TcSl

™nmn0n^,failed’ by three Judges to' 
two, on his appeal on a stated case 1
«/- P3S<î?de HaI1- but his counsel, jJ 
Walter Curry, K.C., will carry the case I 
to the supreme court. When the ap-1 
peal is entered, a second reprieve will 
be sought. j

ACQUITTED OF NEGLIGENCE.
Joseph Grainger was yesterday ae ■ i 

quitted by Judge Denton on a charge 
of criminal negligence arising out cf 
injuries received by Donald Howe, 
j®’# years, who was struck by
defendant’s truck when crossing the 
street on June 26. The evidence 
showed that the boy was not watch
ing for traffic and ran in front of 
“he truck.

IllIIIi SSL Shot by Arm 
Belfast, Feb. 9.—TH 

tontre-r of the Drogn 
M John Moran, a pri 
1*4 this morning in 

been shot.
IS*fer midnight a ' 

called at the horn 
M escorted them, hall 
™e where they we] 
Mies were found, ci 
»e other, at dayllghti 
fyfie. Shots were hqj 
tot direction at tw

1

UPTOWN I 
HELIOTROPE !!

\ A PHOTOPLAY topnotcher

VAUDEVILLE -/>

I fill
i i;?'i

persever-
an-ce is due the conception and erec
tion of the-se buildings.”

I

'II TALK TO BUSINESS MEN.
The fourth of a series of noonday 

talks to business men was given in the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday by Rev. 
Dr. John MacNeill, the subject being 
“The Psalms in Daily Life/’ The num
ber attending has grown from sixty to 
one hundred and twenty.

Old Masters’ Producing Co. An
nounce Mr. Nigel Playfair’s 

London Production of

TO PROBE HEALTH ESTIMATES.
The board of health estimates will 

und.ergo the preliminary inspection 
of the board of control this

Ip A R: IThe department is asking foT^în- 
crease of about $160,000 
year’s estimates.

No. 106. the

BEGGAR’S
OPERA

“MISCHIEF MAKERS”il MR. S. j. MOORE, one of the beet. 
Known members of Toronto’s financial 

Among the companies with 
which he is connected as president or in 
some other capacity are the F. N. Burt 
company, Pacific-Burt Company, W. A, 
Rogers Company, City Dairy Company," 
C rter-Crume Company and the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company, 
and educated in England»

over last
FRED REEB—MABEL CLARKE 

(A Riot of Fan)tr community.
CHINESE FAMliuc r, - .ï. BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

D -V Cameron of th « . N°" The following building permits
mfree rep^rto 2284 y ti /f Com- Were issuei by the cit>’ architect’s
mcrce, reports ?284,131.75, which in- department vesterdav Chee Rwm
890 /oo "ofSlthan’pMeîh°diSt anJ about addition to store, 24 Elizabeth st-eet'

H rome0Loo%0^ctitocti^for tbè'chf ‘° St*°re'’

He was born nese famine fund. Chl" ^2.33"7122>0, Queen street, $6,000;
but came to _______- _____ 1 Merrill an-d W, Giddings, ad-

Canada in early life and has been In buel- DRUM MAJOR’S REQUEST diti?n sto<res, 862-868 Kingston 
ncs, 45 years. He, it wldely-known as a Drum Major , rpad’. 53,000; Cowan C.iooolafe Co.,
philanthropist and hold, numerous execu- to meet the buglers and drommera of 000° C^r ’ R il""'4
tlve posit on* m connection with chünrh thox 15th Battalion 9«>na of L.WO, G T. Railway, adtiitio.iand missionary work. H, Is a memW the ™ ^ttllion.' 92nd ÜtmHon T Rute'eS° 8tr*et’ ,M'200'’ J’
of the Toronto, Ontario and Lambton Golf at the sergeants’ mess of the 48th 1 Durie strpet< klRlon to, dwelling, 353 
Cubs. Golf is his favorite recreation. S^|^ruarythU am°rie8’ ^1,200; anti A. TunoXm private

___ ________ ga-ase- °-c Sherboufne street, $1,800.
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ALLEN1i BRITISH FILMS EIDWBEK
present

R0MMCE 0F UDY HAMILTON”
the engush version of uri

1 UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
Public Lectures

On Saturday. February 12th, at 4 p.m. in 
the Physics Building. Professor M. A. Bu- 
rham-an lectures on “Lope de Vega and the 
Spanish Drama.” Admission 25 cents. On 
Wednesday, February “9th, hi 
building. Sir Bertram Windle’s 
on ‘ The Roman Occupation of Britain. Ad
mission free. On Wednesday February 9th, 
in the Household Science Building. (Bloor 
Street and Avenue Road). Mis; Laird's first 
lecture on “Body Requirements—Calories, f 
Etc.” Admission free. Particulars from ex- I 
tension Office. (Coll. 7168.)

By Mr. Gay. ^Charges Between 
| bntic Ports an 

Materially Rt

Hammersmith? LondenyrlEn Jheatr,e'

^r^r‘hbey»i(S
SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart

n Co.,the same 
sixth lecture B

PASSION
MALVINA LONGFELLOW

Tlhe Canadian----- gOV
marine annouiic 

gWnaral reduction in
GrZ n?adian At,a

Eg*.**»* becomh 
^e-Oiately. The ft>rmt
Halifaxeral care° to 
» “h* and St. Join 

_bic foot or $1 f
t<Zt orW7rate wU1 be

8 75 cents per 1Site:1 «trgo^cov 

^ctlraiiy ail goods,
®^rnorfntry to the ol

mHzm N START RE)
m JAP-BRITIS!

HE $2.50; 
i Sat. WITH

AND great■fvCiia, ENGLISH OAST.r

DID HE LOVE THE WRONG GIRL? WHY DID SHE RUN AWAY?
Passion Î Love ! Jealousy Î Thrills !

All Embodied in One of the Most Unusual, Beautiful and 
Absorbing Motion Pictures of the Past Tioo Years

fII

WILLIAM DeMILLE'8El
T<Ae Can't See
u£nï.lay
Every Day
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY 

BARNEY GERARD'S.

FOLLIES OF THE HAY
With

harry "zoop” welbh
and JOHNNY WEBER

CHARMING CHORUS

Next Monday
SONG RECITAL BY

FANNING
The Celebrated Baritone

Sale of seats a* Massey w-n 
81.50 and 81.00. on Fridejr,
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